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APARTMENT HOUSE SITE
able for apartment housB site. L.lgnt 
three sides. Lane at rear. - See us for par
ticulars. Exclusive Agents.

TANNER & OATES
Broker.. Tanner-Oate, BullalnJ.

Main MOiRealty 
$(1-38 Adrlalde West.

CBtRCTT ST., nearFOR SA I.K—SP.ROO.
1.000 down; frontage on two sticete,

Stt-ss sarsa’&sisUK
vos Esplanade and Bloor Viaduct» will en' 
a.nre the value of title property, together 
"ltn the Carlton Block. Bringing In a good The Toronto Worldrevenue.

TtNNKR * G VTKS. Realty Brokers. 
Tanaer « liâtes Building. SH-5S Adelaide W., 
1 Main 58911.

FORTY THOUSAND SUFFERERS 
IN DAYTON, OHIO, MUST BE FED 

AND CLOTHED BY THE NATION
BITTERNESS 11 

ATTACK ON
3000 Immigrants Coming Dockers Awe Mob in Hyde Park

Suffragettes Are Not MolestedLONDON, March 30.—(C. A. P.) 
— Threw thousand immigrants 
smiled -ifram Glasgow yesterday 
for Canada and the States. The 
Anchor Liner California carried 
9211 passengers for New York, the 
Allan Liner Scandinavian hail 
1254 passengers for Halifax, and 
the Portland-Donaldson Liner 
Cassandra, for St. John, N.B., had 
950 passengers. The California’s 
complement included a large 
number of foreigners, but the 
passengers for Canada were near
ly all Scottish.

Shortly after leaving 'her berth 
in Prince's Dock at Glasgow yes
terday the Cassandra met with a 
serious mishap. A strong wind 
sprang up from the cast and the 
ship was driven bow first into the 
dock wall. The Cassandra’s Ibows 
were badly smashed. She had tti 
return for examination, and it 1a 
probable she Will have to be dry- 
docked for repairs before she can 
proceed to sea.

rr
LONDON, March 30.—(Can. Press).—The suffragettes resumed 

their meetings in Hyde Park and Hampstead Heath this afternoon, 
and while they were subjected to continuous interruptions, the crowds 

good tempered and there was no repetition of the scenes of 
violence which occurred a fortnight ago.

In Hyde Park a strong force of police was present to protect the 
women, who also had an escort of stalwart dockers.

All the speakers were greeted with the monotonous chant, “Sit 
down,” “Enough of you,” and when one of the women announced 
that one of the delegates to the international conference to be held in 
Budapest in June would be a woman member of the Chinese Parlia
ment, there were continued shouts of “Ching, ching,” which broke 
up the meeting.

At Hampstead Heath, besides the police, the women had an" 
escort of residents of the district, who, altho not favoring militancy, ; 

determined to uphold the right of free speech.

JEWELS Stricken City, Under Martial 
Law, Begins to Repair th< 
Disastrous Loss—Half Mil
lion Needed--15,000 Houses 
Must Be Rebuilt and 2000 
Raised — Sightseers Must 
Work — 100 Bodies Re
covered.

were

SS -* î
Forceli Window of H. 0. Weeks’ 

Residence in Daylight and 
Rifled Drawers,. Stealing 
Money, Jewelry and Other 
Articles—Waited Until Occu
pants Had Left the House.

Personal Animosity Marks 
“England’s Dreyfus Case,” 
and Organized Plan of Old 
Aristocracy to Prevent Isaacs 
From Becoming Lord Chief 

Justice is Bound to Fail.

i

were

DA-YTON, O., March 30.—(Con. 
Press.)—Here is the problem present
ed at Dayton tonight, as summarized 
by George F. Burba, secretary to Gov. 
Cox, and representing the latter here: 
Fcrty thousand persons must be tvd, 
clothed and housed for a week oï 
more.

Twenty thousand persons must be

MORGAN DESPERATELY ILL 
ATE NOTHING FOR THREE DAYS 

AND DOCTORS ARE ALARMED

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 30.—-(Copyright.) 

—“England's Dreyfus case” is the 
(characterization which is rapidly 
spreading in describing the attack up
on the Jewish Liberal statesman, Sir 
Rufus Isaacs, who holds the office of 
attorney - general, and who is accused

By forcing a rear window, burglars 
Iffaned an entrance to the home of If. 
O. Weeks at 299 Sherbourne street late 
Saturday afternoon and stole jewelry 
and cash to the value of $1000. The 
marauders were evidently experts at 
the work, as they selected loot which, 
could easily be disposed of.

Shortly after 4 o'clock fln Saturday 
afternoon Mr. Weeks left the house, ex- . 
pecting that his wife would be home 
at any moment. Not long after two 
welj-dressed men called at the house 
next door and asked for some imagin
ary person. They wore informed that 
no such a man resided there.

Took $450 Cash.
The two strangers then stepped into 

the alley of the Weeks residence. Mrs. 
Wefcks returned about 5 o'clock. She 
found the window and also the back 
door partly 6pen. Examination of the 
different rooms showed that $450 cash 
had been taken out of a drawer. Mrs.

V
11 cared for indefinitely. These are per

sons who lost their all when their 
household goods were swept away. 
They must be provided with a few ne
cessary household articles such * as 
bedding, pots and pans, stoves and a 
few dollars, 
could be used .in this way by the relief 
committee.

Fifteen thousand houses and build
ings must be rehabilitated.

Two thousand houses and other 
structures, or what remains of them, 
must be pulled down.

Thousands of- tons of debris must be 
remov&dT"w

\ Repairing the Loss.
Following are some of the accom

plishments since the flood broke over 
the city Tuesday morning.

The waterworks pumping station is 
in operation, but the distribution of 
water is greatly retarded by open 
pipes in wrecked houses. The pres
sure is feeble, but growing stronger 
as leaks are checked.

The main sanitary sewer is in op
eration, altho many of the laterals 
leading from the houses are clogged 
with mud or backed water.

(The flood sewers, separate from the 
sanitary, will be in operation tomor
row. These sewers carry off the rain
fall from the gutters and are needed 
now to remove the water being pump
ed from basements.

Telegraph service is fast catching 
up with requirements, which have 
been and are still enormous.

No braver services have been per
formed than those by the telegraph 
and telephone linemen,who made pos
sible the dissemination of news to 
hundreds of thousands of friends and 
r,-!ati\>s of Dayton tans. Tiy*y waded 
and swânt icV floods and entered tot
tering buildings unhesitatingly In pur
suit of their duty.

'.j.rof improper speculation in American 
Marconi shares. He is now before a 
committee of investigation in the 
house of commons, composed of Con
servatives. and led by Lord Robert 
Cecil, son of the late Marquis of Salis
bury.

The attack upon the attorney-general 
has been marked by unusual bitter
ness and personal animosity, and Is 
now believed to emanate from an or
ganized plan of the old aristocracy to 
prevent him from obtaining the office 
of lord chief Justice.

The government some time ago made 
a semi-Dfficlat statement that T-ord 
Alverstone, the present chief justice, 
would soon retire and that Sir Rufus 
Isaacs would succeed him. In the 
opinion of many people this Is the most 
desirable of all official gifts. The lord 
chancellor, the highest judicial digni
tary, ranks above the chief Justice. 
The chancellor sits upon the woolsack 
in the hduse of lords and is Us presid
ing officer. But he serves only during 
the life of the government, when hp 
retires upon a pension.

Salary of $40,000.
The chief justice, on the other hand, 

for life and has a salary of $40,-

Financier Has Not Developed Any Organic Trouble, But is 
So Exceedingly Weak That His Present Condition 
Must Be Considered Most Critical;—He Refuses Food 
and it is Impossible to Nourish Him.

Fighting of Desperate Char
acter Before Tchatalja 

Lines on Sat- 
_ urday.

Fifteen Thousand People in 
Huntington Driven From 

Homes, and Twelve 
Are Missing.

A half million dollars

PP (Special Cable to The Toronto World).
ROME, March 30.—(Copyright)—Midnight.—That J. Pierpont Morgan 

is desperately ill is confessed in the following bulletin, which his attending 
physicians issued late tonight:

"A week ago Mr. Morgan was persuaded to go to tied and
Until Wednes-

Sprrlal Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 31.—(Copyright.) 

—4.30 a.m.—-The Times correspondent 
Weeks' jewelry had also been remov- at Constantinople, telegraphing Sun- 
ed. In addition, watches, links, books, ,1a_. . . ,
and. in fact, articles or number and - ’ *s* long range artillery
variety too numerous to mention were ! duel Tchatalja continues. The
carried off. statement in a previous message that

It is supposed that the men observed the entire Turkish force was within 
the occupants of the house leaving, and, . ., 1
after assuring themselves that no one tnp nes was an overstatement. The 
was in, committed the burglary. Turks not only continue to hold the

Several other houses in the city have Kallikratiaplaya position where fight- 
been entered of late and valuables re- ,j moved. lns that ended in the retreat of the

Bulgarians look place yesterday, .but 
they have retained or occupied some 
positions immediately in front of their 
right. A skirmish also took place yes
terday with the Bulgarians at Yonid- 
jokeul.

f

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., March 30. 
—(Via Telephone to Pittsburg, Pa.)— 
This city tonight is in total .darkness; 
is facing both a flood and a water 
famine, 15,000 out of the 40,000 in
habitants are homeless, 12 persons 
are reported missing and the proper
ty damage, according to close esti
mates, will amount to nearly $1,000,- 
000. At 4 o’clock today ’ the river 
reacned a stage of 66.2 feet, the high
est In the history of Huntington, and

remain there, in order to conserve his strength, 
day afternoon he did very well under this regimen; he rested and 
slept without the aid of drugs and took a satisfactory amount 
of nourishment.

“Wednesday afternoon he began to refuse food, and since then 
it has been impossible to nourish him. He has lost weight and 
strength very rapidly. His nervous system is showing this and 
it has added to the strain seriously.

“Mr. Morgan has not developed any organic trouble, but is 
so exceedingly weak that his present condition must be consid
ered most critical.” 1US (Signed) G. Bastanelli, 

M. Allen Starr, 
G. A. Dixon.

HAND OF DEATH UPON HIM.

serves
000 a year. He cannot be removed ex
cept by the crown, after a joint resolu
tion demanding his removal for Just 

l cause has been adopted by both houses 
of parliament. He is ilie only judicial 
functionary privileged to wear the col- 

are lar of S, S„ which traces its history 
back to Saint Simplicius, a Christian 
judge, who was martyred under the 
"Emperor Diocletian

The archbishop of. Canterbury Yields 
;< high office which gives him prece
dence immediately after the royal fam
ily. But his Wife remains a plain 
Mrs., and at dinner parties sits at the 
bottom of the. table, a universe of rank 
separating* her from lie»"'husband, and 
creating countless tragedies of domes
tic war since Archbishops of Canter
bury began. But since the time of the 
Georges it has been the invariable cus
tom to raise the ct.ief Justice to the 
peerage, when, of ectirse, his wife be
comes also a peeress, with a definite 
place in the peeresses' gallery of the 
house of lords and ■ a place near the 
head of the table among the moat ex- 
dlted dinner guests.

Great Prestige.
Since William tire Conqueror created 

Vie office for his half-brother Odo. 
bishop of Bayeux, so that he could 
govern the country during William's 
visit to the continent, its prestige has 
been so great that the 
personages could accept it. Many of 
the- country’s great families descend 
from chief justices.

Many of the chief justices were of 
humble birth. Tenderden, whom 
George III. created a peer, was the 
son of a barber, who carried the shav
ing cup for his father in the streets of

is now stationary.
The entire business section is in

undated, water being up to the second 
floor of all buildings. Numbers of 
homes have been wrecked and their 

have been forced to seek 
houses in the surrounding

0 When Mr. Morgan landed at Naples, just seventeen days ago, cooling 
from Egypt, The World correspondent cabled that the financier’s appear
ance gave the impression that the hand of death was upon him. But then 
and ever since those in attendance have stoutly maintained that Mr. Morgan 
was in no danger, but that, in fact, he was steadily tho slowly improving, 
his ailment being merely nervous prostration. Even in the early part of 
today Herbert L. Satteriee. Mr. Morgan’s son-in-law, assured The World 
correspondent that Mr. Morgan’s condition gave rise to no anxiety, and 
reiterated his former optimistic assertions.

But tonight the physicians changed the tone of their comments on their 
patient’s condition and admitted that it is very critical-

R Rumors of the capture of the forts 
of Tchatalja lines by the enemy 
false."

in a later message the same corres
pondent says:

occupant 
refuge ) 
country.

Gov. Ha tile kf arrived here at 7

L

El1
“The Bulgarian .at

tempt to carry the Turkish position 
wist of Buyuktchokmedje on Saturday 
night was repulsed according to high 
Turkish authorities with a loss of 1000 
killed."

Mtiorman and Conductor Were 

Crushed in Collision of 
Radial Cars at Long 

Branch.

tonight! on a special train 
The train brought

>o’clock 
from Charleston.
supplies, motorboats and skiffs. The 
'motorboats and Sitlfts are now being 
taken thru the different sections of 
the city to rescue hundreds who are 
marooned.

Attack Repulsed. 1
Martin if. Douohbe, War correspond

ent of The Chronicle, telegraphs from-. 
Hademkeut, Tchatalja lines, under 
dale of March 30:

“The requit of. the fighting in the last 
three, days lias been that the Bulgar 
attack, against the Turkish left wing, 
in the neighborhood of Tc'hatal'ja, has 
been repulsed.

“The three days' bombardment 
followed by an infantry attack. The 
Bulgarians hurled 20,000 men against 
the Turkish advanced position between 
Geslikeul and Kladina and also against 
the main position at Lakanak. both of 
which arc west of Buj Chekmedje. 
Friday night during rain and intense- 
darkness. The Bulgarians carried the, 
advanced position with bayonets, the 
Turks retiring on the main pos$ 
daylight the Turks vigorously b(> 
ed and captured their old positions* 
rendering it impossible for flhe Bul
garians to throw up entrenchrry?nts.

“Subsequently the Turks dettiered a 
counter attack.

© At 11.30 p.m. The World corrcspon- 
( dent again called upon Mr. Satteriee, 

who said :
“This sudden change was quite un

expected. Even Today the doctors 
were well satisfied. They found that 
his strength had been maintained de
spite loss of appetite. I saw at once 
by their expressions after seeing him 
at * o’clock this afternoon the he had 
taken a sudden change for the worse.”

The exact Situation.
The following is now the exact sit- 

M organ
si length rapidly. His throat refuses 
to act on account of paralysis of its 
muscles. Hence nourishment is giv
en artificially. He is only partly con
scious, sleeps continuously, occasion
ally recognizes those around him. His 
organs still act. The chief danger is 
t-is exceeding weakness which might 
end collapse and render him unable 
to battle against eventual complica
tions, such as pneumonia or heart 
failure.” The floor of the Grand

CIO DTE PILES They’re on the Job.
John H. Patterson, chairman of the 

general committee, lust night fourni 
many operators who had not removed 
Their shoes or clothing since last Tues
day. There is enough food and cloth
ing for present needs, but relief will 
be required on a diminishing scale for 
another month.
f-’hatrman Patterson announced that 

W FA Bippus wil! act as treasurer for 
an contributions and will make a 
strict accounting to all contributors.

Martial Law.
By order of Gov. Cox the reign-ofL 

martial law over Dayton was extend^X 
iLi. to,,takc in the whole county today.
J he flood did more than sweep awav 
property, for it swept away the city- 
administration temporarily at least 
and brought in what amounts to a 
commission form of government. Im
mediately martial Jaw was proclaim
ed the municipal administration 
eclipsed. Adj.-Gen. Wood for the 
ment became supreme under the gov
ernor. On the heels of this Mr. Pat
terson was appointed chairman of a 
committee of five to administer the 
affairs of the city. The militia was 
instructed to obey his orders and tBus 
became a police force.

It is doubtful If the martial law o.r- 
der will soon be repealed, as under 
the present arrangement the city has 
the free services of the biggest busi
ness men and the most expert profes
sional men in Montgomery County.

The extension of the area under 
martial law developed from action 
taken by local dealers, whose places 
are closed. They complained that 
saloons in the outskirts were sending 
whiskey into the city, and that con
siderable drunkenness had been ob
served.

1The local military com-I Ipany has taken charge of the rescue 
work and ie pushing it forward just 
as rapidly as conditions will permit.

Gas Supply Cut Off.
The electric tight plant has been 

forced to shut down, and this after
noon the gas supply was cut off as a 

measure to prevent

When two oYrk radial cars came 
into a rear-end collision on the Mtmi- 
eo division yesterday afternoon about 
4.30. Motorman George Hame.lt, 13 
Fuller street, was seriously injured. 
Conductor Mclntyr? slightly hurt, and 
several passengers shaken up. The 

I véstlbule 6f one car was demolished.
The accident occurred 

Stops 23 and 2 i. near Long Branch. 
A Port Credit car and a Long Branch 
car left S tinny side on tire hour. When 
the heavy Credit car stopped the Long 
Branch car rammed it at the rear end.

Owing to the heavy imbe-r in the 
large Credit car It ■ withstood the col- 

I 1 union. Motorman Harnett was caught
in the vestibule- of the smaller car 
fteUm'g severely crushed, Conductor. 
McIntyre’s arm was injured when he 
fell.

$ ’

was
f
4

precautionary 
fires and explosions.

Altho supplies have reached here 
from Charleston, the city is still in 
great need of both food and water. 
Word has been sent to the capital city 
of West Virginia for more provisions, 
and it is expected 'that another spe
cial trains will reach here tomorrow.

Huntington, with the exception of 
one telephone line, ig. cut off fiom the 
world.

uation : “Mr. is looingbetween Margaret Taylor, Two Years 
Old, Found Medicine and 

Ate ri When Mother 
Was Away,

on

most cxali
tion. At 
mbard-

«

Thr e hours after little 2-year-old 
Margaret Taylor had climbed tup and 
eaten some candy-coated pills from 
the. sideboard at' her home. 9 Bjudd 
ULreet. cn Saturday afternoon. She 

The little girl’s father,

Six thousand infantry
* ---------- i .
Continued on Page 3, Column 4.

Other Cities Affected.
While at a late hoiji; today no re

ports have been reev,ved here from
Point Pleasant. W. Va.; Cattletsburg, 
Ky.. and Ironton, O., it is believed
conditions similar to those here pre
vail in those cities. Reports received 
Saturday would indicate that espe
cially at Cattletsburg and """Ironton, 
there is great suffering.

William Sullivan, whose wife and 
children were rescued
committed suicide by taking poison 
when he found that his life Would not

was
mo-Coniinued on Page 3, Column 5.

Continued on Page 3, Column 3.

WILL HE SHUT TlfEM UP? AERIAL FLEETwas dead.
John E. Taylor, was away in Ham
ilton on Saturday, and^ she and her 
mother were alone in the house.1 A
box of suga,r-coate<l pills was left, 
lying on 1I12 sideboard in the, dining 

and while her mother was out j 
of the room the child climbed up on 1 
a chair and commenced to eat them. ",

When her mother returned she saw • ...... n * r-rwx
tint the child had been eating some- Admiralty Will Spend $12,500,-
thing and 1 emovt-d two of the pills
with the candy dissolved from them QUO DUPlDg Next FjV6 YeafS,
from the Utile girl's mouth. Thinking 3 ’
that this was all she had taken, the " flnflrt FmiTI ÛPITIV mother paid no more attention, but 1 rrUm Hl "‘l
a few hours later the child became FYnpnrtTtlirPC
very 1M and finally unconscious. LApcIlUllUl CO.

Dr J J. Thompson of Dundas street 
was hurr.effiy summoned and did all 
in his power to save the child, but 

pills already

» \H Saturday,

room,V ü be saved.
It is thought that as soon as day 

breaks the reseuers will be able to 
get into the heart of the flooded sec
tion by aid of motorboats and 
numbers of persons who arc maroon
ed in the second and third storeys of 
business houses and dwellings.

Just how many lives have been lost 
will not be known 
permit a there investigation of
hou -0 5.
accounted for.

1I 1 Tl/

if7/ 1 2k «avc
!

a 0if! Adj.-Gen. Wood reported the 
situation to the governor and his 
tion was prompt and decisive.

At the Point of Rifles.
Twelve, however, cannot be The telephone system Is still a wrw:k,

which is a great handicap in admin
istering the affairs of the city. Street 
cars are unable to run and automo
biles are unobtainable for other than 
relief work, except by bringing them 
here from Cincinnati at $120 a day.

Sightseers in motor cars felt the 
heavy hand of public necessity when 
Gen. Wood began impressing 
chines. The sightseers were ordered 
from their ears and the latter were 
pressed into public service. Protests 
were unavailing. Thç/ffîore stubborn 
surrendered at the points of rifles and 
gave up their ears /until released by 

Tracked by private detectives and order of ChnirrmwVohn H. Patterson." 
secret service men and each time slip- as placards placed in them read^ 
ping from the net which was being , e Sixth Regiment, O.N.U., from 
wound around him, Charles Ilettzel. a ^oUdo and northern Ohio towns, 
inan of num tous aliases, was arrested w“'ch has been on duty Jiere, com- 

| yesterday by Detectives Tipton and rnandeeréd a train when orueï>»<L to 
! A relia bold. Many charges of fraud. Cincinnati and departed before night- 

false pretences and unlawful use of fal1- The naval reserves from Toledo 
the mails face him in tile United went on the same train.
States Nearly All Identified.

Several days ago Detectives Tipton Coroner J. W. McKcmy estimate* 
and Arch a bo id started on the trail of that 100 bodies had been recovered, tic. 
Hetlzel on information front tho I'nited there are records of only He s;«in
states. They located him on descrip- many had been buried without us us; 
tion at a downtown hotel yesterday, official action and that m many cases, 
and despite the plan’s strenuous ob- he did not expect to get records. Hun

dreds of persons still looking for rela
tives* passed along 
morgues, fearing 
their loved ones, 
have not been identified.

Right persons suffering from diph
theria are at the Miami Valley Hos
pital. Seven of them xvere caught tn 

person who had 
reccn.ly becomeN ill with the diseaa:. 
Four persons hemmed in with on ;

;
ac-f until conditionsELi

CbCtftfRG I
all

L j/f ~n
1 BERLIN, March 29.—(Can- Pre.-.? ) 

—The German admiralty's plans for 
the establishment of a big aerial i avv 
were published officially IVs after
noon. The fleet of "airships and ada
ptants is to cost $12,500,000. which is 
to he spread over the next five years. 
The fleet is to be entirely apart train 
that connected with the army, on 
which nearly $25.000,006 is to be spent.

A bill providing for the appropvi 
tion of $750,000 as the first outlay i n 
the admiralty’s aerial fleet was intro
duced into the imperial parliament to
day. It calls for ten naval dirigible 
balloons of the largest size, of which 
t ight are to compose the active f eet 
and two to be held in reserve. Fifty- 
four double revolving balloon halls, 
into which the dirigibles will be able 
to enter regardless of the weather are 
to be erected and another two n he 
kept as' a reserve. A total of fifty 
aeroplanes, of which thirty-six -ire to 
form the active fleet and fourteen the 
rfservb, are also to -be built and hese 
are to be manned by a special corps of 
1462 officers and men.

The appropriations for this fie :-t to 
be spread over the years 1914 to 1918 
comprise $8,750.000 for dirigibles „m.l 
$2.250.000 for aeroplanes," while $1,500,- 
(00 is asked lor in connection with 
the pay and maintenance of the crews.

The life of the new airships is es
timated at only four years each.

»

HETZEL FACESthets 1L the poison from 
swallowed had done their work and 
.the child ivon expired. The chief 

notified and an inquest

Ofc‘ Vr j U
8 r'V: coroner was 

will probably be hfdd.
The funeral will be hslJ on Tues

day morning to Mount Pleasant Ce-- 
met cry.

'Vv
f :• ! ma-JR,f 1.

''k V. madoc farmer ends life,

MA DOC, March 29.—Isaac Canniff. 
a farmer f Madoc Township, left 
home yesterday morning to visit his 
brother John, about two miles away. 
He was found dead this rooming in a 
ne’ghboring barn that was unoccu
pied, he having hanged himself from 
one of the b-ams. Fo1 some tim i re
cently he had heen acting in rather a 
strange manner.

Grand Opera Stars in Light Opera.
The collection of artists gathered 

together and forming tile De Koven 
Opera Company, which will he seen 
at the Princess all this week in 
“Robin Hood," the De Koven master
piece, is really a grand opera cast. The 
opera will no doubt receive a warm 
welcome here.
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■ 11 'i I mA, jections he was taken into custody.
The Columbus police want Hettze! 

for alleged fraud In connection with a 
sum of money aggregating $28.000. 
The United States Government charges 
him with fraudulently using the mails, 
and his presence is also desired at 
other c’ties.

Some of the fictitious names by 
which IlettzeU is kmwn are: 
Matthews. James Plough and Chari"» 
Smith. He was registered at the hotel 
under the ncme of Sloughy.

:

wM V the lines at the 
they should fin*! 
Only a few bodiesMil

vmL'' ' ■'kï: Put Your Furs in Storage.
Now is the time to have your furs 

laid uwav in storage until next f.-iH. 
Phone Main 6832 and make the ar
rangements. F'urs entrusted to Di- 
neen s will be absolutely safe and Lie 
charge for storage will oe most reV 
■onable. W. & D- Dineen Company. 
140 Yonge street, corner Temperance.

I •

Iiouse with a
UIDOW,” WHO 
klUSICAL SUC- 
tit AND OPERA

L Bill

mm I-.Lffl1 Continued on Page 3, Column 1.
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Toronto People Safe.
The following telegram was 

received hy The World last 
evening from Ed Smith of To
ronto, dated Cincinnati:

"Kindly publish report Ed. 
Smith, wife and son. 644 West 
Queen street, rescued from 
Miamisburg flood .and are 
safe. Ed Smith."

H. A. McMullen received a 
wire list evening from Mrs. 
McMullen’s father. J. C. Mar
tin, stating, that he was safe 
in Ohtbr sixty miles from 
Dayton.
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UGERMAN AVIATOR IS ACCUSED WINTER SPORTS BRYCE’S SUCCESSOR 
OF SHARE IN CARD SWINDLES FULL OF THRILLS COMING IN APRIL

PRINCESS OPENLY GERMANY WILL SPEND GREAT 
CALLED VAMPIRE' SUM ON ITS ARMY AND NAVY L8

111 «
-

*1'

Six Firms I 
of Busir 
eral Finer
'V»

. ing Fier 
Only A 
Struggle

Army Lieutenant, Wfiose Trial is Berlin Sensation, Was As
sociated With “Baron” Rorffekoenig in Fleecing Fellow < 

Officers—Pauli of California, Noted Card 
Sharp, to Appear as Witness.

Norway is a Fairyland With 
Six Months of 

Snow.

Sir Cecil Spring Rice to At
tend Conference in 

New York.

Over 32 Million Dollars Will Be Used to Build Up Naval*' 
Aviation Branch—Nine Airships and Filty Aeroplanes 
to Be Constructed—Army Forces to Be Increased fe 
Nearly a Million Men.

Prospective Queen of Rou
manie is Very Unpopular 

in Her Country.

illI

■ i
alii.

■at i
RICE IS WELL LIKEDSKIING GREAT PASTIME WILL REFUSE SUPPORTk « A

II!';
Special Cable to The World.

LONDON, March 30.—(Copyright.) 
—“Germany is about to spend. the co
lossal sum of $32,500,000 on military 
naval aviation,” .The Observer’s Ber
lin correspondent tele-graphs, 

i and the increase of the mobilization 
war chest from $80,000,000 to $90,000,- 
000 is by far the '«most startling new 
feature of the army increase bill and 
of the proposals for naval aviation 
contained in to-night’s North German 
Gazette.”

When the official Military Gazette’s 
special edition this morning announced 
that $19,750,000 of the $26'.,250,000 for 
the army increase would be devoted to 
aeronautics, it was hardly realized 
that before the day was over the gov - 
ernment would promulgate plans call
ing for the further sum of $12,500,000 
for the aerial branch of the navy.

"No details are available concerning 
the manner in which the army aerial 
fund Is to be spent. The navy will 
disburse $12,500,000 between 1914 and 
1918 on nine airships and fifty aero
plane^, requisite for garages, sheds, 
gas plants, repair shops, personnel, 
etc. Eight million, seven hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars is earmarked 
for the airship branch, $2,250,000 for

the aeroplane section, and $150,000 ftL 
personnel.”Special Cable to The World. lures thruoui the world, fighting with I 

BERLIN, March 30.—(Copyright.) — |Venezuelan rebels, speculating in land
during the Boer war. riding, partly 
unaccompanied, thru South America, 
exploring African deserts and found
ing gambling clubs In newly discover-* 
ed oases. He gave vivid descriptions 
of gambling scenes in well known 

like German hotels. He asserted that,at 
the Hotel Rose., in Wiesbaden, sums of 
$50,000 were often staked on a singly 
turn of the cards. He told how he 
played wdth German noblemen from 
11 p.m. ’ to 9 a.m., winning $40,000. 
which he remarked -was very little 
compared with what was often won 
and lost there in shorter sittings. 

Officers Were Habitues.
The presiding Judge was astonished 

to learn that Lieut. Niemala, then on 
sick leave, dared to show’ himself at 
a notorious Wiesbaden bar. “Why, 
there were often twenty-five officers 
of all ranks there," 1 .lghed Niemala.

Among other chai -cters who may 
appear in this sensational trial is a 
man named Pauli, sometimes said to 
be a Californian, who is accused of 
being a notorious card sharp. His 
acquaintance Baron Cramer, who is 
also on trial, said Pauli is enormously 
rich, ow'ns a castle in Germany, and 
when his two daughters were married 
in London, he gave them $250,000 ah' 
dowr)'.

Increase the Army,
The suggested increase of the (W 

man army to 870,000 men will be vot" 
ed practically without opposition * 
cept from the socialists, who will re
sist, as a matter of form, according to" 
the general opinion expressed by the ' 
new spapers here today. The govern. - 
ment’.s financial proposals to cover ths 
necessary expenditure connected with 
the augmentation of the forces, or, 
which the federal council agreed only - 
with difficulty, will, however, be sub-” 
jected to the most severe criticism," ■ 
After the passage of the army bill 
the land forces of Germany, on gH 
peace footing, will comprise 33,809 of-'i 
fleers. 661.178 privates, and 15.090 onoi' 
year volunteers. The balance of the 
total of $70,006 will include medical, „ 
veterinary and pay officers, artificers! 
the hospital corps and other non-com
batants.

The imperial parliament, it is argued 
by the newspapers, will undoubtedly - 
demand radical modifications of the-" 
new war tax proposals, rejecting someo 
and demanding the substitution of 
others which will weigh more heavily 6 
on V/9 well-to-do classes.

Foreigners domiciled in Germany 
are to be subjected to the war cun- " 
tributlon on the same basis r.s Ger-i 
man subjects.

Genial Irishman Well-Known 
in Washingtonr—Wife to 

Arrive Later.

Then There Is Tobogganing, 
“Hill-sliding” and Skating 

Everywhere.

*lt is a disgrace that men like you 
should be officers In the German 
army." Thus did the public prosecu
tor address Lieut Niemala, one of the 
most successful military aviators, who 
is on trial accused of the odious crime 
of leading ills fellow officers 
sheep to be fleeced by card sharpers.

Niemala was extradited from Lon
don or. a charge of swindling in asso
ciation with the famous card king, 
"Baron” Korffkoenig, some of whose 
adventures in many quarters of the 
globe have been reported it» The 
World.

One of the baron’s many dupes was 
supposed to be a beautiful American 
girl named Florida.

During Niemala’s testimony on 
Wednesday lie dragged some more 
Americans into the case, among them 
an American banker named Drew or 
Drea, who Is said to have engaged him 
for a companion or. an auto
mobile tour from Argentina 
thru South America to New York. 
The moving spirit of this enterprise, 
he shid, was Duke Berwen of Meck
lenburg, a cousin of the crown prin
cess, and well known in the gayest 

lety of European capitals.
Of Humble Parentage.

Korffkoenig really is the son of a 
comparatively poor 'Berlin manufac
turer named" Stallman. He gained 
entry into the highest circles of all 
countries and admittedly lived on 
terms of intimacy with the heirs of 
several inf the smaller German 
thrones. He asserts that he married 
the daughter of an Argentine mil
lionaire, whose alleged uncle, the 
Bishop of Montevideo,is said to have 
traveled forty-eight hours to perform 
the ceremony. Korffkoenig says his 
wife lias a revenue-of about $100,090 a 
year.

"Korffkoenig is much - richer than 
most people suspect," the public 
prosecutor said, "but we claim that lie 
did not get his money honestly.”

Korffkoenig. described liis adven-

Pcople Will Not Have Her as 
Queen and Want a 

Republic.
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Specie! Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 30.—(Copyright.) 

—-Sir Cecil Spring Rice, the new Brl- 
tish ambassador to .Washington» will 
sail about April 19, and expects to 
confer with the retiring ambassador, 
the Right Hon. James Bryce, in .New 
York. Usually outgoing and incoming 
ambassadors meet at the foreign of
fice here, 'but as Mr. Bryce and 
wife will go direct to Japan, the New 
York meeting has been arranged.

Altho he Is 75 years old, Mr. Bryce 
hopes to climb Fuji, Japan’s highest 
mountain, as he has not yet lost his 
taste for mountaineering. Mrs. Bryce 
Is here visiting her mother, who is 84.

Spring Rice intends to follow 
Mr. Bryce’s rule regarding newspa
per men, being always accessible, but 
ne\ er quoted. He has not changed 
much since he left Washington five 
years ago, and remains a thoroly un
affected, genial, good-humored Irish
man. His wife is the daughter of Sir 
Frank Lascellcs, former ambassador 
in Berlin, an indefatigable promoter 
«of good relations between England 
and Germany. Lady Spring Rice will 
follow the ambassador later with 
their 7-year-old daughter and 4-year- 
old son, when he has taken a summer 
country place, in order that the child
ren may escape the heat of Wash
ington. Both anticipate their resl-

iiiLyra>18hI?8rt0n wlth toe keen-
est delight, having numerous friends 
there.

Special fable to The World.
TRONDHJEM, Norway, March 30. 

—Norway Is particularly rich In op
portunities for the holiday imakvr. 
Those who have been accustomed to 
coming here for the months of July 
and August may well be recommended 
to come again when the snow has 
transformed it Into a veritable fairy
land.

The climate of Norway does not 
differ greatly from that of England, 
except in the more northerly parts. 
In most of what are called the winter 
health resort districts the winter 
characteristics are excellent, particu
larly In the Norwegian, Hollands. Al
tho keen frost may prevail, the cold is 
little felt and when one is warmly- 
clad it causes no discomfort There 
is more sunshine than in England and 
It has a beneficial influence on 
mind and body, 
six months of the year. Skiing is the 
most popular winter sport.

A Great Sport.
The best time for skiing is from 

the middle of December to the end of 
March. From the king and queen 
down to the humble peasant, and 
among all agesof both sexes, all enjoy 
It. As soon its there is ski snow the 
children may be seen, aa soon as they 
'ireout of school, practising lii happy 
groups on the hill slopes around their 
homes, while the young men and wo
men project long tours Into the moun
tains. When Saturday comes round 
and the work of the week is ended 
they set out in small parties with 
their ski on thetr shoulders, not to 
return until Sunday evening. The 
tram cars are crowded, with ski set 
on end. calling up visions of far-ex
tending fields of snow lying to a depth 
of seven to nine feet, athwart which 
the sun throws orange-tinted beams. 
One sees as in a drama deep pine for
ests. the trees heavily laden with 
snow, the dark green of the pines 
making a beautiful contrast. As 
darkness begins to fall about 4 o’clock 
in the early months no skiing is in
dulged in after the party reach their 
hut in the mountains until early Sun
day morning. Then the parties are 
away on a long excursion, not to re
turn until -late In the evening, the 
way back being llghtel by torches. 
After a good supper the balance of 
ihe evening is then spent sitting 
around the log fire recounting the ad
ventures of the day.

It’s Very Simple.
Most people appear to think it re

quires a very long apprenticeship to

Special Cable to The World.
BT ’ C H AREST, Roumanie, March 30. 

— (Copyright.) — Crown 
Marie's attack of phlepitis has aroused 
little sympathy in her future capital, 
where one hears more adverse criti
cism of her and her family than over. 
So unpopular nas she become that the

H
Princess

HI ift,
Al hts

most frequent remark in aristocratic 
circles Is, “Thank goodness she has 
to keep quiet; there will be no scandal 
for a few weeks."

She Is now openly accused of short
comings. One Is her friendship for a 
magnate named Count Stirbey, who. 
altho Immensely rich, sells jam. A 
recent number of Tl;e Rls (Laughter) 
had a caricature of her youngest child, 
Prince Mlschu, born in January, eating 
a large pot of Stirbey's jam, xvlth the 
comment; “Hlq royal Highness Prince 
Mlschu has refused to touch his bottle 
and Insists on eating Stirbey’s Jams.” 
It is a sign of the times that the num
ber had an unprecedented sale.

Even her regiment, "The Princess 
Marie.” has become unpopular with 
army men, who refuse to stay In 1L 
The princess, as general, was always 
going down to the barracks to expen
sive fetes, for which the officers had to 
pay. Her way of admiring their horses 
till they offered them to her and then 
selling them in a few- days at high 
prices has 
among Roumanians.

It is not generally known that King 
Charles Insisted two years ago on her 
being divorced from Crown Prince 
Ferdinand, 
no one was to see her off at the station, 
so she left like a private person. Some 
months later she got permission to re
turn from Coburg, whither she 
sent pending divorce proceedings, as 
little Prince Nicholas was seriously ill. 
The king held out for days, but as the 
child was at the point of death, finally 
wired consent. She then piomised to 
give no further cause for scandal and 
was forgiven.

Since then she has had many 
rels with the king, who is n#w sup
posed to be afraid of her. Tho he dis
approves of her in
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Relentless Prosecution.
It Is said that the prosecution will 

proceed relentlessly to clear up what 
is believed to be the history of a card 
sharp gang spread thruout the whole! 
world, and it will not care what names 
are mentioned. Niemala and Korff
koenig will assist them in bringing 
big names into the story to show that, 
they could have no hesitation in join
ing society groups which include 
princes, every kind of noblemen, rela
tives of the emperor and the crown 
princes and the officers of every »nny 
in the world. Hence Berlin expects 
the remainder of the trial will prove 
a society sensation of the first order, 
throwing glaring lights upon the 
gambling habits of officers and the 
nobility.

7

=W.-a111 the court and only go there when 
obliged.

Last autumn the latter sent all thetr 
growing boys and girls abroad to 
school. The reason given was that the 
crown princess had set a fashion of 
giving children’s fetes where far too 
much champagne was served. Invita
tions could not be refused, as offence 
to their future queen might ruin their 
careers. So it was thought best to 
send them out of the. country till the 
court thought of some new form of 
entertainment.

Tho the crown princess manages to 
get her own way in nearly everything, 
she has not yet succeeded In making 
her friends cabinet ministers, 
month she asked that Count Stirbey 
be one. The king wavered, she in
sisted. Then Mr. Majorescu, the dean 
of the cabinet, stfid that if Count Stir- 
bey.who has no political bent, was made 
a minister he would have the matter 
taken up in parliament and see that 
the whole history of his association 
with • Princess Marie 
answer to an interpellation. The mat
ter was then dropped, but the political 
world agreed that only a man of M-\ 
Majorescu’s age—he probably will not 
live to be under the new king and 

.queen—could take such a bold step.
Those who know the court best de

clare that Princess Marie and not her 
husband will reign when their 
comes.

But there is a growing conviction 
that the people will refuse to support 
a foreign king and queen .and six 
children who canncff even speak tho 
language and care nothing for, the 
country’s welfare.’ . After Roumanie 
seceded from Turkey Prince Charles of 
Hohenzollern was eletced king.' Crown 
Prince Ferdinand, his nephew, married 
a daughter of Queen Victoria’s second 
son. People talk openly of a Rou
manian republic, and some newspapers 
have gone so far as to hint at it.
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AUSTRIA PREPARED 
TO FORCE ISSUE

Orders were Issued that If Britain Stops Building Wj$3 
ships This Year, Germany ~ 

Will Do the Same 
in 1914.

FORTY 1
DATwag Last

Unless Russia Joins in Putting 
Pressure on Scutari Naval 
Demonstration Imminent.

CHINESE PLAY 
WELL RECEIVED

OLYMPIC READY 
TO SAIL AGAIN

Continu

Special Cable to The World.
BERLIN,
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March 30.—(Special.)— 
public ajjd 

press, warmly commend the British,- 
first lord of the admiralty’s speecltit» 
the bouse of commons in so far as 
It is friendly to Germany, and tho 
radical

quar-
9 came out in

4
«raph from Vienna. Dr. Dillon 

Lniess before Monday Russia 
orders to her representatives In 
tlnje and Belgrade to Join with 
ministers of the other powers in urg
ing the abandonment of the siege of 
Scutari, Austria will herself take 
steps without delay to see" that the 
agreement of the powers is carried
OUt."

Dr. Dillon expresses his personal" 
opinion that Russia will not alio* 
■things to slide so far.

Austria s action, he suggests, may 
take the form of a naval demonstra
tion, in which the other powers may 
join.

many ways he 
does nearly ail shq wishes. Her hus
band. Prince Ferdinand, is also under 
her Influence to a great extent. Rou
manians call her one of those "vam
pire women" who hypnotize- all who 
approach.

Disregards Aristocracy.
As the king and queen give no fetes, 

court entertaining devolves on the 
princess, who disregards the old aris
tocracy and invites only her own and 
hiiSband’s particular friends of the 
moment. Even cabinet ministers are 
ignored for months together, while 
people the crown prince’s family have 
met at l.he skating palace attend all 
fetes. There have therefore grown up 
two high social sets, the court set and 
the "exclusive set," composed of old 
Roumanian families who disapprove of

“ The Yellow Jacket,” by Geo. 
C. Hazelton, Got Favor

able Comment.

Liner is Reconstructed and as 
Nearly Unsinkable as 

Possible.

;|gr. says : 
sends 
Cet- ' newspapers natural-ly . *p« 

plaud -his renunciation of the inerws-'1* 
ing armaments of the nations. But 
practical proposition that Englgo®lS 
and Germany stop building warehW 
for one year is considered Utopian^ ~ 

The r.avy department docs not take 
the proposition e-eriously, tho in.i,*> 

semi-official statement tt Is an notes- •• 
ed that if England wilt set a good ex-.- 
ample by conceling this year's pro* - 
gram Germany certainly will follow»: 
suit next year. This would corres
pond with England's eight mootin' 
quicker construction.

I
the

■j§ turn

i Special ( able to Tbe World.
LONDON, March

Special Cable to The World.
SOUTHAMPTON. Eng., March 30.—,

The White Star steamship Olympic is! master the art of skiing sufficiently 
notv at Southampton preparing to re- to derive pleasure from it. As a mat- 
sum e her sailings on Wednesday. Out- ter of fact, with a few hours’ practice 
ward 1 y she remains unchanged, but daily, oao ought to be able In a week's 
revolutionary alterations have been ef- time to take part in a tour oci the 
fectod In her .ntevior at an outlay equal mountains. Beginners often occasion 
to what a new liner would have cost a great merriment, not less to them- 

aF°- selves than to the onlookers, on ac-
S.ie is now virtually a ship within n count of the initial difficulties, 

ship, having a double skin from the for- "My progress up hill," said one, "re- 
Wiird end stokehole spaces to the after calls visions of the caterpillar clim- 

,‘urbme room, wntlc, In accordance tag three feet of a garden wall and
t-c-ic V1K1 Ita'v"b™rpdI-Vre SIi°f thc F1* »1IPPln« back two, while my progress 
lame euquiiv ix.ai o here, the number downwards wa, a suc-rpssion of fran- of transverse bulkheads, formerly fif- UauibU’ 8 “
teen, lias been increased. The space , .^Vl- . , ..
between tlie inner and outer skins Is AnJ »tory of winter 3ports In Nor- 
tlireo feet way would be incomplete if it omit-

Tlie vessel comes us mar betiig un- tcd tobogganing. Tho toboggan, com- 
glnkable as scierie, can make her munly called kjaeke,” is constructed

to seat from two to five persons. It 
"J from 5 io 7 feet long by 12 Inches 
wide,and slides on 2 steel runners about 
an inch wide. It is steered by the 
hindmost occujiant by means of a 
'long pole tapering toward the end. 
The sport is engaged in by old and 
young, and lias a joyous atmosphere 

''all Its own To a stranger It appears 
'a perilous pastime, bounding down a 
sterp mountain., but it probably is at
tended by no greater danger than 
other strenuous sports. The steers
man keeps a sharp lookout ahead to 
see that .he way Is clear to to negoti
ate the sharp* bends in the -road with 
their abrupt drops on the outer side. 
No special skill is required except by 

special Cable to TUc World. the ste - s ran. Male att re is not un-
BRU8SEL3, Belgium, March 30.— commonly worn by ladies in tobog-

1 he genera! .-trike, which was post- ganing.
pvned on the government promising Short tours are planned for even- 
to abolish plural vote, is now fixed to lugs after the day’s work Is done, 
i'ftgii April 14, as-the Socialists claim probably to some mountain bote! 
ilia: the ministers are evading their chalet. After a short rest and 
promis . haps a dance, the party again get
_ Everything win be -hut down, into position for the

1 ■) ’"i the wale;!, electric and gas sup- (downward) journey. If it is 
plies v, ill he chut off. * light night it is one ; long transforma-

Many people are removing their lien scene; if tin- night be dark there 
valuables out of ihe country. being • are torches, the flare easting king 
r.'rebl of i itlr.g under cover of <Jark- i.fantastic shadows across the snow 
puss, others wi-il travel during the! and lighting up the woods on either 
•■’O-'tii vt April. ! aside.

30—George 
Hazeltoh’s Chinese play, "The Yellow 
Jacket,” had a most favorable

C.

recep
tion at the Duke of York’s Theatre, 
but opinion among the 
critics is somewhat divided. •

I 11 newspaper

The Morning Host thinks It “one of 
the most exquisitely beautiful things 
ever produced." which, “should it fail, 
will fail from being too rare, too deli
cate rather than the reverse."

The Daily Chronicle, also enthuaius- 
“Beautiful, beautiful, bcau- 

Only in vain repetitions cart

âw
vr

Kaiser’s Daughter May Get 
Palace for Wedding Present

s *

CALAMITY DEEPLY 
INTERESTS LONDON

■Mi? - CROWDED HOUSES 
GREET ROBERTSON

tie, says: 
tifuli
one hope to express one’s delight. We 
have had oil sorts of Chinese plays, 
but never anything like last night’s 
duet of beauty and humor, 
resistible!»

The Daily Telegraph strikes a more 
critical note, saying: “Apart front tlie 
intriguing: bdütty of scene and costume 
end an abundance of humor, which 
consists in the simplicity and incon
gruity of the stage arrangements, the 
interest seemed to be of an elementary 
moral species.”

The i'imes describes It as a curio 
ednsieting ol "quite a dalntv little fable 
enlivened witli a good deal of fun- 
punctuated here and ilivre with philo
sophical maxims, bin

:
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GREAT STRIKE 
SOON IN BELGIUM

Home of the Hanoverian Kings, One of the Most Romantic 
Spots in Europe, Will Be Given to Prince Ernest 

and His Bride, and They Will Spend 
Their Honeymoon There.

Help from Abroad for Ohio 
Sufferers Will Be 

Forthcoming.

Revival of Hamlet Finest Con
ception in Living 

Memory,

t
: save

knue-

w-

Special Cable to Tbe World.
LONDON. Match 56.—The London 

newspapers devote much space to tlie 
Ohio foods and several publish edi
torials.

Tlie Daily News says help for ...„ 
sufferers will lie forthcoming from the 
rest of the United States, but if the ap
peal is wider still it .vill hot go with
out response.

, The Daily .Mail refers to the destruc
tion of the forests as one of the chief 
eauqes of such floods, and says that tho 
campaign now being carried on in the 
United States for the protection of tlie 
remaining forests and the reforestation 
of the denuded areas is of extreme im
portance.

ilbpcelal Cable to The World.
LONDON. March 30.—(Copyright) •
Forbes Robertson’s farewell seaWMh 

at Drury Lane is a striking tetlmoBV1^ 
to his unique position on the English » 
stage, his retirement from which 
universally deplored. He Is drawingt 
crowded houses. His revival of “Hnjfrw 
let" Is pronounced the finest concep*» 
tion of the melancholy Dane in living 
memory.

Great interest is being taken in tbe , 
production by Granville Barker of,: 
Kipling’s first play, "The Har|bg*y 
n atch," a one-act piece, the particn-. 
lars of which Barker is keeping strict-, 
ly secret. There is no greater stickler, 
for the letter of the law in copyright,,. 
that) Kipling, and everybody concern-, 
ed is warned by him of the terrible ; 
penalties should any of his ideas Iwk.„ 
out.

Miss West Wynne, who made hef 
first hit Is, America, has leaped tfr* 
fame in Arnold Bennett's new comedy, ; 
"Tiie Great Adventure,” which pro»*' À. 
ises to be as successful as “MUtin
stones."

Light and Water Will Be Shut 
Down—People Leaving 

Country.

Special Cable to The World.«! ... , unfortunately
- lacking in tic - otic element which, at 

ai^ rate outside of China, is expected 
in such compositions, r breath of true 
poetry.”

_ tile Hanovèr people would deeolv
HANOVER, Germany, March 30. — sent his taking up his abode in V An

combPV IP- ofUleûmbeHana^tito . % Oeo^Tof Englan^wKX'h?">lllK to Hanover in a few weeks to f,1S to Berlin for Ihe wedding will 
make a quiet visit to the widow of her make the bridegroom a Knight of the 
uncle, Countess Alfred von Waldersee, Garter, handing him the Order 
formerly Miss Meric Father Lee of dlatcly after the 
New York.

re

nte

SOAP KING WITHDRAWS OFFER.
ses

Work
But it will l: 

l’àytoniar 
homes.
■*Wh it wili

>pe< l*> Collie to The World.
LONDON, March 39.—(Copyright) 

-Owing b> many ami pointed install
ation» that his offer of Staff,,-q 
' " the nation was Inaph-.-kl by hop,. „• 
*:-:.urhtg v vu-otions 11 am 
ernment, Kir WtIHam L -. r. tbe

i Imme-
ceremony. The stat

utes of ihe order decree that It shall 
■d very young .girl, Mias Lo« !lot be Siyen outside of England except 

was married in Paris to Prince Fred- lo a sovereign or h.'s heir, but the cm- 
erick of Bchleswlg-Holstoin. He was ! per.or,,s v,?r-v willing to let his daugli- 
the brother of the Empress’s father !ter 8 husband have it, which Is a tacit 
and of Prince Christian, tlie husband feu96'nltlon of Prince Ernest’s rights 
of Queen Victoria's daughter, Helen. |ln Hanover.

The prince was old enough to be "tie Countess von Waldersec, a resi- 
Miss Lee’s father, and he died during “f,nt of. Hanover for many , years, and 
his wedding trip to the Orient. His sympathetic to the traditions of its 
widow, who had been given the title pe°Plci is sald to bcausing ail her in- 
of Princess Nocr. married for Ihe sec- Hutnpe wl'h the empPror anf, em'prea6 
ond time Field Marshal von Waldersec, to allow Prince Ernest and Princess 
who succeeded Von Moitke as liead of I-oui.se to at least live in the
the German Army. . But her relations °lj Hanoverian palace, 
with the Empress have always been Romantic Spot,
intimate and affectionate. The coun- 11 woullj be difficult to find „ 
tess Is extremely religious and has de- r°niantic spot for a honeymoon, 
voted nil her time and her large for- p.a , e llea a abort distance from the 
tune to the poor. She dresses with and within an enormous park
ihe greatest simplicity, in the .quaint an avenue of lime trees a mile
Styles of tlie last generation. and a!L, * quarter long and 120 yards wide 
never wears any jewels, aitho possess- " ",e“ " as laid out more" than 200 
ing a famous collection—all of which 1 ears ago and which leads up to the 
pleases Ihe empress. palace. Part of Schloss Herrenhaus-

Until a year or two ago the countess ?n* was removed bodily from a street 
weiti Aigulariy every year to Berlin |,n lhe city and transplanted here be
ta spend a day at the royal palace, j cause It wag occupied by the father of 
But she is now elglity-threc years old |Sustfi Louis» of Prussia during the 
and feeble, and this year her majesty u'vl*sion of Napoleon. The main body 
is coming to Hanover, altho incognito, the palace, which visitors are never 
and without official announcement. allowed to see. was the favorite resi- 

Tlic visit is supposed to be planned £enc1p George I. and George II. of 
also to inspect the old Hanoverian ’’-rgland. The garden alone, 
palace of the Georges, kings of Eng- surrounds It, extends over 120 
land, as well as of Hanover, and the 1 contains 
birthplace 
Louise's
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i 'eii HERTFORD TO WED 
A WEALTHY WIDOW

K rn inn un. nmt) frcntlo.
mfo** nr «-HI, with nx-iJr. ‘VBnportCîl
i.vrntnn Ue*?a, I’hmk Slesik •» ;n KrniiN- 
tna.'in. Open till 1U n.m. (urncr i;burvà 
wm! K'inu’ ‘•fppftn. Tnrontu.
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Skating is another popular form of 

The season for it
I»

lBodily Health
Affects Character!

I sport in Norway.
!•!■■<-as unbroken for months. Hockey 
jl has lately been introduced among the 

rk Hers here. A form of skating un- 
familiar elsewhere 

!■ skates for till’d

■i
Miss Wynne is hailed 

character actress of real genius, s» 
well as charm. She had played oah 
in vaudeville here before.

a more 
Thef Former Husband of Alice 

Thaw Will Again Take 
Plunge.

I is hlllslidlng. The 
purpose are simply 

two thin metal runners, turned up in 
front and fitted with lines held In the 
hinds, the runners not being strap- 

I ped to the feet. To the uninitiated ’it 
Character, as wot us succès» ill life. ' No one can develop good character I v,..a.K?,?*!teL IlJT t,hHy are managed, 

dépendu very largely .,,i i;,.. condition ! ".r0* ability witli nervous headache; In i a " . ka-cs‘ ° Ve ae 8ucurc as or"

„ -r ;... :■ '■>»«'"- .isra&sa .......
s;:’;,;;,.ÿ'Æ’.üSïVÆ'AnthonyDrcxelHostperson win. cxh’iu.st-,1 nerves v, ,„olc [lirv..,,rt1 ,0. 1 , . . J ,

«•t.iur than l:-rv..us. irritable, easily ' Dr. i'bast's Nervi/ Food is,,01- At 13.1111 PS i
excited and short-temp. r«»l ! "qu.ck cure" in. sedatives to lull tha m V.411II6» LUIlClieOIl

: h.',y was formerly much guess-| patient in th. delusion that his pains' 
vorl, in the tioatment ol -\nausle.l ,,r(. disappearing, no narcotic „r h-t- Special fable to The World,
nerves nut .Him- Dr. .oases Nervo | jurions stimulants ta exhilarate him < AN NEK, Southern France, March 

V*‘r 80 e.ui cu,:,fu w. re- ; ..ov",,,rariiy at the future expense of 30. - (Copyright.) — Anthony Drexei 
storing perte force to t:u. sys cm there , heal; k. was h, h • element when he
« I... .tecessit> lei expe, Iiiientlng. | ’I rns food cure positively forms new remarkable grand ducal 

Kunte experiments are neerss y for rh» rich Hood and builds up In the most 
iidvanc. of science. I.ut th.ey need- not tmiurni way the starved and worn-out 
be at your ex petit, c »►!• your r!si;.

Em

«1,000 
REWARD
l^r information that will lead 
/the. discovery or whereaboutf of 
he person or persons suffering f 
fervous Debility, Fits, Skin 1 
*se, Blood Poison,.Genito Urii 

i roubles, and Chronic or Spe 
Complaints that cannot be ct 

The Ontario Medical Instit 
*53-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.»^

*a am
tiKT OL’R PRICES FOR ïÆ"

TIN. LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT^ 
SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD «P»

that it

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 30.—Formal an

nouncement will soon be made of the 
betrothal to Mrs. Moss Cockle of the 
Marquis of Hertford, who, as t-hc'^arl 
of larmouth, married Alice C. 
of Pit t-burg (known since 
tlie marriage annulled 
ley Thaw). This match 
dieted in The World

f
,.f rile health.

Thaw 
she had 

as Mrs. Cop- 
was first pre- 

some weeks ago. 
The marriage will follow immediate
ly a.ter the announcement.

Arrjngements are being completed 
by Hertford s lawyers to have him 
llevcd of bankruptcy before 
ment of engagement.

Mrs. Moss Cockle, who is much* - 
older than Hertford, Is the widow of a 
mldionaire Lancashire manufacturer. 
Her Income is estimated at $300,000.
L thfi settlement Hertford will 
get $23.000 cas,!, down, an income for 
ttre o, the same amount and the fu- 
^ marchioness to maintain town 
and country mansions.

I
which

i,-., . acres,a little chateau where a 
of Prlnceas Victoria df1*13 coupl,? c°uld spend a few idyllic

future fatiier-in-law. the d , 8 away from servants and court 
Duke of Cumberland. It has been un-r attendants; a large theatre fitted un 
dergoing a thoro overhauling since the, w ,, appliances for opera and dra- 
er.gagement was announced of the ' î.nat’c performances, and celebrated 
Duke’s son and heir, Prince Ernest, to toonta.ng, whose waters rise to th- 
Princess Victoria Louise. height of 141 feet. Then there is a big

Fine Wedding Present. !®*n<J an orchid conservatory
The paiace, known as Kchloss Her- ]‘within the^^Vce1 aro^nTmou^nd 

Countess Turby. Grand Duke George n1 Jsan’pad no tenant since the ; and one souvenirs of the ancient^ ktas-s 
and K -rce Miohaelovlch. Mme von Kta0fe v Jather’ blind | from whom Prince ErnestTs descend-

|SS.S.,Î~ -

save a
^ luncheon

p<irty^ at the casino here. It whs g'ivcn 
for Grand Uuko Flyris Vladimirovltch 
.«ad there Wretent also Grand
Duke Cyril Vladlmirovitch, his wife 
Grand Duchcr? Victoria. Grand Duke 
Michael M ichaelovltch.

fo
rt-

announce-
■ nerves.

a

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food his wife 1
Canada Metal Co.80 cents it l»ox.« for $2.30. at all #ca-.r Edmcc. o;-.. U: tos & Co.. Limited

Toronto. ' ’ 1
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MONTREAL mymm* ORGANIST LEAVES 
AFTER 30 YEARSES FLOOD SUFFERERS TOO MANY YOUNG 

WELL CARED FOR MEN GO WRONG
1

“Cutler” Desks
For the New

C, P. R. Building
Records Left By Rev. John 

Cannier Show That He 
Lived Well.

GREAT 
ND NAVY

A. R. Blackburn Severs His 
Connection With Holy 

Trinity Church.

All Who Need Help Getting Yielding 
It, is the Official 

Statement.

HALF MILLION RAISED

to Opportunities 
Which Are Offered in 

This Country.i*.
t

DISAPPEARED 17 YEARS The big congregation which assembled 
in the Church of the Holy Trinity last 

' °venlng reminded the old members of 
’the days when Holy Trinity was not yet 
a down town church, when it was al
most the only church In town with a 
eurpllced choir and when the side seats 
fell along the north and 
the nave had to be used to 
worshippers. 1

fhe music of Easter night was repeat
ed by choir and orchestra, under the 
leadership of A. It. Blackburn, who, with 
last evening s, brought to a close his 
occupancy of the position of organist and 
choirmaster, which he has filled for 
thirty years.
.During his sermon, the rector. Rev. 
Perwyn Owen, paid a tribute to the re
tiring organist's devoted service in the 
parish during the long period above re
ferred to and voiced his own and the 
congregation’s good wishes for him and

We are selling a wonderful lot of th’ese famous 
Desks and Chairs, because as well as being the 
most scientifically constructed Office Furniture, 
the mahogany used matches precisely that with 
which the offices are finished.

Business men are delighted to find such splendid 
Office Furniture, especially when they learn 
that it can be bought so reasonably. Come in 
and let us show you what a really fin’e Desk we 
can sell you for $35—a genuine ‘ ‘ Cutler ’ ’ at that.

Six Firms Burned Out in Heart 
of Business Section—Sev- 
eral Firemen Injured in Fight
ing Fierce Blaze—Put Out 
Only ' After Two Hours’ 
Struggle.

Build Up Naval ’ 
üty Aeroplanes 
le Increased By

THE CHOICE OF FRIENDS
Relief Work WeU Organized ----------

—Isolated Cases of | Careless Companions Should
Be Shunned, Says Rev.

W. F^ Wilson.

Left Memorandum Showing 
That He Buried Treasure 

on Coney Island. Distress.i south walls of 
scat the

lion, and $150,000 for

the Army.
Increase of the Oer- 
000 men will be 
llfout opposition 
oalists. who will 
:«f form, according 
on expressed by the 
today. The 
reposais to cover the = 
Iture connected with 
1 of the forces, or. v 
council agreed only ;• 

111, however, l>c sub- 
■■^■fcritic ism. I 

e of the army biU 
of Germany, on a 71 

l comprise 3;t,S00 of- i 
•ates, and JR.000 
The balance of ti c 
fill Include medical , 
>" officers, artificers, 
and other non ••com- r

WASHINGTON, March -30.—(Can. 
Press.)—"All places affected by the 
flood in such a way

/Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Match 30.—On" Jan. 5, 

1896, the Rev. John Canmer left the 
rectory of St. Peter’s Roman Catholic 
Church, Brooklyn, to sail for Europe 
on leave of absence. His parish never 
saw him again.

■Last July the

“One of the most useful men in the
, , as to need h*lP city council today Is Controller Fos-

are receiving it and it is not believed t.. v. . -,

st ss unrervas» S
was the report today fro Adjt.-Gen. and the boodle ring of Boston are not 
Andrews from Maj-Gen. Wood, chief alone.

|f
supplies,”4 s^tke^epon “unîe^th7 ^ wUon of E?m Str^rMeU^

department’s reoresentaod st Church made the aoove refer-

srtssz'
to”poi„raeroln^^-’8 LUem °Ut hr8 man, d^eclaLithe proche' but 
to points wher. reouireo. this age and this country also offer-

M UorNormôvto ”h nînîîf b, , a cd °PP°rtunltl<-‘a to go wrong to which 
tH.. ormoyle himself reported too many young men are yielding
that the principal trouble now as to All Ymmn B
rations appeared to be In the Musk- “Go in the «.b!™ ™ , , ,S^f"fr^'cwqmbu“1)u0ttthett^‘?h,arht bctween 5 and 6 o’clock ail'd .he

WV0twtihd bTh h"1!iohfarke™bu^’ are8tyZngrmen°f th°Se yOU find there 
W.V., with authority to hire steamers and the vast majority of those there
aAd purchase supplles for that terri- are young men, Ind In the mhbt vt
Reii Cross ïre nea H rcom black wlth smoke and abound-
rn!,v M nearing thehalf million ing in blasphemy.
eluding lie ooTfmm e "“Ÿré '“l first only to see others play and

a fr°m P°87°n’ $10,000 the rest follows. Go to the gambling
hrewinHartf0rd’ and *25,000 from 11 hells of Toronto, and the vast majnrity
000 brtn-in^Pfhe’t^l°UIîtedHt0.,(i3’' you wlH flnd there will be young mm. 
tn nan 5 th t0tal alrcady ln UP “I visited Toronto jail on Niw Year s 
° r.'tel,’„ Day, and the vast majority of tin?

neli^QH00^lumbus. O., Ernest P. Bick- prisoners were young men. Out of a 
Red rrn^r lei nHedr re , 2 American total of four hundred prisoners, more 
#1 to. =1 raSS' 1.1 eP°rted, that he had cs- than three-fourths were 
tablished headquarters in tins state who had not yet reached their 
house and that he would work in year.
Mef CenmmlttneeWll« ^tif***® ff" “We are urged to confess our faults

e committee, as well as with the and I am not so sure of any wrong
firme.V ^ tfÏId he had held an ex- in the confessional of the Roman Cath- 
ne', le.- tftt ^v.COnf,erCnC'", "'Vith lollc Church. While rec.ocy in such 
Go\. Cox and the others in authority, matters is usually the best policy, it 

Superintendent Kimball of the life certainly eases the mind tv confide 
saving service today ordered *he life in some one. It is a great load from 
saving crew from Lorain. Ohio, which the heart to have such an opportun- 
had returned from Delaware, Ohio, to ity. ^
proceed at once to Covington, Ky., to 
render whatever aid could be given 
flood sufferers in that vlclnP.y.

i»<
MONTREAL, March 

press.) -Three alarms were turned In 
between 10.30 and 11 o’clock Saturday 
night for a blaze in the downtown 
business section of the city that did 
damage roughly estimated eft $150,000 
and burned out six firms.

The building destroyed is that ad
joining the Bank of Toronto, at Mc
Gill and St. James streets, and ex
tending thru from St. James to Notre 
Dame street.

The fire is thought to have originated 
in the basement, occupied by J. R. Pre- 
forttaine, hair dresser. But by the 
time it was discovered it had run up 
thru the elevator shaft in the centre 
of the building and was shooting thru 
the windows at the root.

Owing to the network of wires in St. 
Jambs street and Notre Dame street 
the firemen had hard work in fighting 
the blaze. It was with difficulty that 
they could raise their ladders, 
pccially in Notre Dame street, where 
they had to cut thru some of the big 
cables before they could get the lad
ders. up.

vot- 30. — (Can.
ox- ••.L

We have such right here ingovern- Brltiih consul at 
Dieppe, France, announced to rela
tives of the priest living In Province of 
Ulster, Ireland, that he lay dead at 
that French watering place. The 
consul asked instructions as to the 
burial. The weeks that followed let 
In the first light cm the 16 years that 
had elapsed sinpe Father Canmer dis
appeared from Brooklyn.

This light, however, was only fitful, 
and over most of .the priest’s activi
ties It threw a deeper shadow. It re
vealed nothing as to his reasons lor 
leaving America, tout ■ it showed that 
when he went he left his priesthood 
behind. • <

In Dieppe and in Paris he lived as 
a layman. He traded on the trou fisc 
so successfully that, despite evidences 
of luxurious living in the meantime, 
an estate remained Which now yields 
•his heirs an Income of ,.$1500 a yeàr. 
But this recovered estate, the toefrs 
believe, is only a part of the wealth 
he had gathered. In apparently fhe 
last words Fa h?r Canmer ever-«wrote 
he gave what seems to be a clue ,Ho 
■treasure hid in America. In the be
lief that the hiding place was in the 
sands of Coney Island, excavations 
were mad? along Surf avenue Iget 
month, and now search is toeing made 
for a man named in the memoranda 
that contained the clue.

Instructions Found.
The memorandum was found be

tween the leaves of a manuscript ini a 
trunk the priest had taken with him 
to Dieppe on his last visit there. 
Across the top of this scrap of paper 
were written the words : "See Pooli,” 
“Coney Island Baths, Surf avem|e. 
Third standpipe from- the sea, 24 Met 
east. Dig leather bag."

Then, so feebly it could barely fee 
deciphered, were the Words in La tip: 
“The Lord have mercy,” that begijts 
the first movement in the mass of the 
Catholic Church.

John P. Campbell, who came jto 
New York with the Ulster players 
frost December, and has Iremainèd 
here seeking a livelihood as an arti$rt, 
was a nephew of Father Canmer. Sc 
brought to America this weird memb- 
randum, and It was he who directed 
the search at Coney Island. Anthony 
J. Brogan, proprietor of the Irish- 
American Hotel was one of the 
men with whom he shared his secret 
and who went with him on his quest.

Fine Ring Recovered.
One of the articles 

Campbell thru clues 
uncle’s papers is a fine diamond ring, 
which ne now wears. He added to 
the estate also a large piece of real 
estate thru finding a record of the 
whereabouts of the deed. Another 
discovery was a subscription made 
by Father Canmer to the Parnell 
fund. The receipt given for It took 
the form of a note, and Campbell pro
cured its payment by the New York 
bank which still held the money.

These clues to treasure formed but 
a small part of the personal effects 
t-Hat offered suggestions as to the 
character of the last years of Fathor 
Canmer’s life, 
of visits to the capitals of Europe, 
and to the resorts of the pleasure- 
seeking. These wore in no sense de
tailed, but by their very meagreness 
they gained picturesque quality. The 
hints they gave prove to tie mere di
verting thin the facts, but they left

had

k
Lord s Day Observance.

The rectors sermon was on Lord’s 
Day observance. He pointed out that it 
”uSi-Jrf?.Ventiy and incorrectly termed
Sabbath observance, and remarked 

that there was not much In common 
between the Lord’s Day and the Sab-

Jey• ecst and worship were the re- 
quieites for the Lord’s Day, or Sunday. 
The Joy of the poople of today is killed 
by their amusements.

“Sunday in each week should be a 
mountain top to which wo can repair " 
and in a clear atmosphere look down 
on the city in which we work in the 
week. It is the only day on which most 
of us busy people can arrange our af
fairs for the day—the only day in which 
we have time to do so. The duty of 
every Christian when ndt hindered by 
necessity is to worship God in His house 
op His day.

The preacher said that he is often 
asked whether it is “wicked" to do this, 
that or the other on Sunday. If people 
worship properly these problems will 
soon solve themselves. Three wicked 
u,ng!on Sun<tay are: (1) Not to wor

ship God in His house on His day: (2) 
not to rest, and (3) to associate in the 
mind of a child the idea of gloom in 
connection with Sunday.

DMQst severe

/aone ,

Furniture Company, Limited 
CITY HALL SQUARE

1
rliament, it -.6 argued 
rs, will undoubtedly -t 
nodlfic&tions of the--’ 
osais, rejecting some • - 
'he substitution ofvr 
weigh more heavily L 
classes, 
idled in

|es-

v / Six ‘Firemen Hurt.
R During the progress of the blaze a 

half dozen firemen received slight In
juries from falling glass, while 
Fireman Valance of No. 14 station, 
overcome by smoke. He revived after 
belffg"carried out into the onen air.

It took the firemen fully two hours to 
get the blaze under control. The esti
mated losses arc: Semi-Ready Ward
robe. $20.000 : Scott Bros., manufactur
ers, $10,000,: Royal Stores, manufactur- 

«10.000. D’Arc.v D. Bogue, $2000, 
Hewlrberg & Co., and other small firms 
r>ofo.f

T|i6( different firms, with the excep. 
tloti of Heichberg & Co., 
by insurance.

CARLTON ST. METHODISTS 
HELD 80th ANNIVERSARY

Go to the pocl roomGermany 
:ed to the war cun- f 
same basis eg /Ter- T

one,
was

The enticement is

y WILL This Church Has Grown and Prospered as Few in Toronto 
and Has One of the Largest Sunday Schools in the City 

John A. Paterson, K.C., Gave a Graphic Address on 
David Livingstone.OW SUIT: MORGAN VERY ILL young men

are covered

Continued From Page 1,

FORTY THOUSAND IN 
DAYTON SUFFER

Hotel occupiedIS Building 
car, Germany 
the Same

by Mr. Morgan 
lighter thruout but the windows 
closed."

“What arc his chances ?” the 
respondent asked Mr. Satterlee.

"We still hops,” Mr. Satterlee ans
wered, “and the doctors 
that hope is not lost. All depends 
the next few days.”

The doctors have decided to issue 
bulletins twice a day.

Specialist Called.
Dr. Allen M. Starr of New York, a 

notfed specialist in diseases of the 
nerves, 
on Saturday.

is The funeral of David Livingstone church whose 
was an epic, which waits for 
Homer to describe It. Never since the 
world began has there been such 
funeral. The story of the funeral of 
the humble Christian minister who be
came a far-adventuring explorer stirs 
the ' imagination like

annals run back into the 
past farther than those of most of the 
Toronto churches, but those who can 
are far advanced in years, tho some of 
them sat in the present fine church on 
Carlton street yesterday. When the 
Alice street edifice was burned the pres
ent church was built. At that time 
that part of Carlton street was in the 
woods.

are
some

cor-
*

assure us914. Choice of Friends.
One of the first faults on which a 

young man entered was carelessness 
in' the. choice of companions, 
ought to be friendly with others, hut 
should use much care in the choice i f 
friends. All the good coming from 
sociatlon with men of upright char
acter is undone by the companion
ship of those of loose morals.

“Some of the voung men of today 
were too prone to make light of sin. 
‘It is all right as long as you are not 
found out,' they think. A

on
Continued From Page 1.

a romance. Itwho had measles are suffering with 
that (1'isease.
^ There are two hospitals here and 
St. lîiizabeth's waa flooded on the first 
Hoir* sc a.i sick and

to The World. A man

BULGARS LEAVE Steady Progress,
Two years ago financial trouble ap

proached, and the trustees, thinking it 
impossible to maintain the church, sold 
it. But the conference did not approve 
of the sale of the church property, an*t 
arrangements were made by which the 
church came again Into the possession 
of the congregation. Since that time 
the progress of the church has been 
steady, and financial trouble no longer 
casts its shadow over the congregation. 
There is no doubt that a great deal of 
credit should he given to the pastor. 
Rev. R. J. Treleaven, hut next June the 
congregation will lose its shepherd, for 
the pastor, who will have ended his 
fourth year at that time, will go to the 
High Park Methodist Church, y The 
membership of the church has Increased 
greatly during his pastorate, and It has 
given plenty of evidence that its trus
tees made an error when they sold the 
church property fearing that the mem
bers could not support it. The church 
is now quite prosperous. The Sunday 
school is notable for its large member
ship and its activity even in Toronto, a 
city of big Sunday schools. It has 400 
members. High School Inspector Arm
strong is its superintendent. The Girls’ 
Club of the church has sixty members, 
and the Carlton Young Men’s Club 
forty members. Both arei-very active 
and useful. : '

Yesterday morning Rev.j Dr. Hlncks 
of Broadway Tabernacle preached n 
very interesting and practical sermon. 
The attendance at both sevlces was very 
large.

was a funeral procession that was an 
Odyssey, a funeral procession that be
gan in 1873 in an African village and 
ended in 1874 in London. It was a funeral 
march injvhlch the fighting men of a 
numerous tribe took part; its route was 
1600 miles, long on land, thru the for
ests of darkest, wildest Africa, and 7000 
miles over sea to England. For nine 
months it followed African trails ln 
danger from wild beasts and wilder 
men, from the Village where the hero 
died, to Zanzibar, where for the first 
time the faithful black savages who had 
carried the body of the great white 
hero they loved so far saw the sea. 
They delivered the body of the great 
scout of civilization to the British 
sul, and then began the long voyage by 
sea in a British warship. ’When a hero 
dies,’ runs the saying, ’history ends.’ 
But when David Livingstone died his
tory did not end. It ran on for many 
chapters. When the wild men to whose 
obscure minds the far-wandering 
plorer was a god found their great 
white chief dead on his knees in his 
tent they removed his heart and his 
viscera from the body and buried it be
neath a great tree. So with poetic 
justice the soil of Africa holds the 
mighty heart of the great scout who 
was the bravest and most patient of its 
pathfinders.”

So spoke the preacher from the pul
pit of the Carlton Street Methodist 
Church last night, who preached a 

an entertaining, 
illuminating lecture more than 
mon—on the dramatic life and death of 
that heroic explorer and noble Christian 
gentleman, David Divingstone, draw
ing from its fine lessons a virtuous, 
courageous arid godly life. It

ch 30.—(Special)—
icials, public apd 
immerid the Brit la Ay ; 
dmiraity’s speech tn taken.-cit.:er to t:e Great Miami Hos-
imons in so far ae ' î01?1 ?,r tne State Insane Asylum 

. • | . here. L ght perrons whoj.c minds 
have tempjrar.ly become affected, 
because of hardships suffered ln the 
flvud,. are ’being cared for at the lat
ter place.

With warmer weather the greatest 
problem was the removal of the 
tasçs of dead horses. Every a vail- 
aMc^automobil? truck and all 
horse-drawn drays were 
try’ fhe sanitary officials, and hun
dreds of. men were engaged ail day 
removing tihe carcases to the differ
ent incinerating plants and to vacant 
lots' on the outskirts of the city,where 
they i are burned.

sa
in jured were was summoned from Naples 

He had made an exam
ination of Mr. Morgan on the latter’s 
return to Naples 
reached here last night, visited Mr. 
Morgan immediately, visited him again 
this morning, and for a third time in 
the evening, when Prof. Bastianelli 
and Dr. Dixon were also present.

Dr. Starr was startled on

? i

from Cairo. HoGermany, and the, 
?rs naturally . ap- 
ition of the increos-

I
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young wo-
stormed the Bulgarian position with the I man who some years ago traveled 
bayonet. with a circus which visited Toronto,

arrival at "L tn,,-s’^d «bis-phase of the èct*on would go thru an act in which she
tne change iif Mr. Morgan’s appear- “UntilàmayS^byhe Bulgarian shells /’.f L? ,a Uon’8 mouth- anIptopki, han“'wffâ‘e»îàchrtcotttoi^'' k year'„C thePtIion IZrZTol

this morning Over the change wh'iëfi’ •ppslticns while exposed to a w-lthe*ng n/!r and tore her to pieces. It was
had occurred even since last night,..fire... The Turks showed their old fight- „ 6 samc with sin. At first it was the

He Canriot Swallow .....1'og spirit. After tolling, up the muddy friendly, playful lion and apparently
paTlent KStK 'SB. £

xfeæt E™. - sas*?*»
and they fear that this is not sufficient “Thp Turks are now holding the re- "1^"., EomeJJm«’ Five themselves is In 
to’sustain him for any length of time ?aPt«red ground. About 1000 Bulgar- îluttlns1, otf accePtance of Christian-
All attempts to make the patient , d?2d were found in the trenches. Ity un«n somp later day. I cornered a
swallow even water,have been in vain r«hinf,2?™nd ammu’VBon. The Turk- man*he other day who, when I ask- 
The Physicians explain that this "s ;ton at(^’bi' the’r ed him why he had not accepted
uuc to. the lack of functional vitality further -fighting “ d 1 g prSx ented f Lristianity, suit, that it was because
in the nerve centres, which under such ---------—_____________|bc waf L101 ,man l’n°ugn. Tliere Is not
conditionB .iiTest the functionintr of MR. WALLIS HONOREn , sou ,1,n^he11 tkat could not be Inthe organs. They arc opposed to the „ wALL-HONORED. [hreien if they would. By hell. I .mean
desme of Mr. and Mrs. Satterlee to re- Popular Toronto Newspaper Man to Christlamtv°n °f JC6US Chl'ust and 
m9ve Morgan to London, consid- ®a Married Today.
f F,ng that any exposure at the 
time would be most dangerous.

Four Trained Nurses.
Four trained

Uhe nations. But hfo ’ 
ftion that Englsund ^ 
i building wtmhlpjf- 
consldcred Utopian, 
tment docs not take 
erlously, tho in.. 

nent R Is annouoc- 
wiLl set a good ex- 

ig this year’s pro-- 
ortainly will follow". 
This would corres- 
nd s eight months’ 
on. m

car-
rccovercd by 

found in histhe
impressed

con-

Just Sightseeing.
Hundreds of sightseers arrived for 

a holiday in the city, only to be im
pressed into the service of the sani
tary department and were forced ln 
some instances at the points of bayo
nets in the hands of National Guards
men, to ass’st In the removal of

WT

ex-

HOUSES
OBERTSON

carcases#
InWm end to end of Dayton the peo

ple’Were cleaning house. Those who 
nad no houses to cleaei were working 
chiçrfully in assisting-those who had.

In Rlverdal? and North Dayton, 
'"'here the flood waters attained the 
greatest depth and degree of destruc
tiveness 
waded

There were accounts

present
A number of newspaper and other

pûda„|fE^,r^^aA«re^ M!

ner at the St. Charles on Saturday 
evening to extend their congratula
tions and wish him success. Mr. Wal- 
Is,*111 bp married to Miss Tessie 

Corcoran M. B. McDonald of The 
Mall and Empire was chairman and 
speeches were made by most of those
prisent. Who all expressed their con- |--------------- ----------- —_________ ____

à» «Pianist, and J. h. Camion? en r-' mfice And sîrTnfu/u he'd ,thlS bi*b 
tainer, added greatly to the eninv l -ri^’a * Jp F. Uf-U is a Jew.Im è?£~ü;!£

against the Jewish race being allowed 
to contribute to the number of families 

With his. identity shrouded in mystery, 1 11 : - !ïUa rank «Vlth them, 
a man lies m St. Michael’s Hospital at the I 13 «he same struggle by which It 
point of death. The authorities of the "?s "ot Possible until 1884 for a man 
Institution have tried unsuccessfully to who belonged to the Jewish faith tr. 
locate his relatives or friends. The pa- obtain a peerage when Lord R,.ih= 
tient was brought to.the hospital on Sat- child was made a baron 
urday afternoon in an unconscious condi- fo-ces of hl-i famiiv v ?U'i tb » powerful 
tlon. Once he recovered sufficiently to frfr ,1,'. , /amlly having fought for
say his name was John Jackson. 122 0 ,n,Jty yeaj"s or more.
Teraula.v street. He also stated that h- . oympathy for Isaacs,
was married, investigation showed that 1S not considered likely that th„
no John Jackson lived at the above ad- I Liberal government will allow
dress. The man is evidently about 35 position of the ari»tocraoo i i op"year3 0f age' 1 !rracs„ lrom Ihe chief juatfebis chÜr

The discreditable methods employed 
b> Lord Robert Cecil and his friends 

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., March 29.—(Can. I nJ,1 J1 ” of Produced sympathy for 
Press.)—AVith a catch of 36,000 seals, the I ,,?,\CS n Çlosses. This mav even- 
steamer Stephona returned today, the tually result in his promotion on 
first of the sealing fleet operators in unexpected wave of popularity u-, »_
Newfoundland waters to report. She Ia brother-in-law of Alfred _1 .,18
brought news that the Nascopie had 2000 playwright Iaidv Isaac. ’ tbü
fish, the Florlzel 22,000. the Sagona 23,- connections in Canada and naS 
(ion. the Eagle 12,000. the Bella ventura I States. ant*
10.000. the Bonavonture 80o0, and the 
Adventure 7000. Others of the fleet had 
poor luck.

inlet Finest Con- 
jin Living 
hory,

BITTERNESS IN 
ATTACK ON ISAACS

sermon—which was
nurses from Anglo- 

American Nursing Home1 -are -in at
tendance Morgan's pulse which has 
been very weak for the past few days, 
is gradually becoming weaker Tiro 
insomnia from which he suffers is 
w.th difficulty being combatted 
drags, but the narcotics

a scr-nr> doubt that Father Cannier 
lived well, if not g .ply.

1 Extensive Travels.
There were evidences, too, that tile 

zpriest had continued his research* 
'into the by-paths of church history 
that had attracted him- all thru his 
life. One complote aet of gorgeous 
Byz inline vefetments was found, a* 
well as several rituals of the Moza# 
raba. that sect of Catholics who re
mained true to their faith thru thp 
Moorish occupation of Spain. Lesp 
convincing indie-lions were fount! 
that his tr ivels had extended to Afril 
co, to India and to China.

Brooklyn remembers Father Can? 
mo: as a man of extraordinary taij- 
ents and extraordinary idnosyn-crasiel 
About all known of him when lié 
came inti the d’ioces?, in 1682, was 
that he had been bora in Belfast and 
educated in France.

His only servants ware a woman 
populirjy regarded Is being "queer,f 
and a hunchback man. Only on thl 
rar. st occasion,» would these servants 
admit visitors to their master. He 
himself was seldom -seen by day.

At n'glV, however, he liked to vein 
turc forth on walk ; from which he 
frt-tu-enUy would 
dawn. It is a trad-itlcn that 
walked he chanted strange verses.

A Mass of Papers.
When Father FitzGerald succeeded 

to the rectorale of St. Peter’s a 
of Father Canmer’s papers was turn
ed over tn Ills bishop, it is shUL tho 
this could not I c confirmed today, 
that these paperes remain hi the epis
copal residence.

One of them is ttop manuscript of a 
work i n orchestration of sacred mû
rie Th > manuscripts of two novels 
are in the lot. and there are three or 
four plays. These plays are of un
usual character, it is said, and of 
more than ordinary merit in the sto^ 
ries they tell. But one of them Is sa
lon g that two weeks would bé requir-” 
ed for its enactment. .

several 
knee-dr ep

thousand persons 
in slimy mud, 

nMnmajtng thi n- desolated homes for 
% d'-’tn ,n.g. Ali of i his, oi course, was 

•baked and plastered- with mud, but 
< u dried on tho hillsides where the 

■a populace has taken refuge, in some 
H’ce-i in these districts, tile water 
Md-s., far receded as 1, render pos- 
siw* th? beginning of the Work of 

,hG l0Wfr dboi’h of mud and 
rtla’ 7 thsti in a few days fires 

b" ,’ul,t witnin the houses and 
vaeugre:ni.-;cs dried ,

!r, . Work of Rebuilding.
V.j*31 b w:" be a long time before all 
tajlomat-s again live in their 
n-We». There are 
Vhkfii it will

MRS. J. W. LEWIS DEAD.

Mrs. J. W. Lewis, for forty year* a 
resident of Toronto, died yesterday 
morning at her home, 31 Simpson ave
nue, after an illness of several months. 
Mrs._ Lewis, who was the widow of 
J. W. Lewis, for many years connect
ed with The Globe, is survived by two 
sons, Alex. C.. secretary of the Toronto 
Harbor Board, and W. R. Lewis of the 
civic works department, and three 
daughters, Mrs. (Dr.) R. J. Teeter. 
Waterford; Mrs. R- F. McCuaig and 
Miss Nine. Lewis, Toronto.

The funeral will take place at 2..S0 
p.m., Wednesday, to Mount Pleltsint 
Cemetery.

was ap
propriate that the sermon was not a 
sermon, tho it served excellently as 
one. for the preacher was not a preach
er but a layman—J. A. Paterson, K.C. 
With poetic eloquence he retold the 
many-times-told tale of one of tiro most 
useful and inspiring of lives. The largo 
congregation which filled every seat in 
the big church listened with the deep
est Interest. Mr. Paterson's excellent 
address was given by special request, 
for he is well known to be a student 
of the life of Livingstone. The thorolv 
trained choir, which has reached in the 
past year a high state of efficiency 
under the drilling of Fred Plant, the. 
capable organist and choir leader, re
peated a part of the splendid Easter 
music which delighted the congrega
tions on Easter Day. Miss Bertha Tre
leaven of Parkdale sang a contralto 
solo. "There’s a Beautiful Land 
High," which
done, and which the congregation 
Joyed greatly.

The Eightieth Anniversary.
Yesterday was eightieth anniversary 

of this church, the history of which is 
of great interest. The original congre
gation first assembled in a small church; 
on Bay street in 1833. A few 
later a new church was built on 
street, which some time afterward 
destroyed by fire, 
members of the congregation still liv
ing who can recall these old days of

to The World.
Ii 30.— (Copyright) • •!
i's farewell season 
i striking tetlmoflyT 
ion on tlie English • 
lit from which I»1 

d. He Is drawing r- £ 
is revival of "Ham- 
tiie ■ finest conoep-in 

îoiy Dane In living 
r

being - taken in the , 
anville Barker of 
ay, “The Harbor-, 
piece, the partlcu-,,

:r. is keeping strict-^ 
no greater stickler 

e law in copyright,, 
very body concern- 

i iin of the- terrible , !
y of his Idea* lesk„

ne, who made hèŸ 
:"n," has leaped t® 
meti s new comedy, ' 
ure,” which prom-1 * A 
•eessful as "Mile-' £ 
une is hailed a*:'F 
of real genius, «*' 
le had played only 
refore.

by Continued From Page 1., are having a
pronounced effect on his heart, 
meat distressing symptom for those 
si.rrouncmg him is the patient’s 
complete si ence. For this reasm it 
has been impassible to say whether 
he now realizes his condition.

1 he last words Mr. Morgan tittered 
were a request to have his limbs 
mass ig.-d, a treatment which ha 1 
oC.en r.ce:i ghren to him on fermer 
occasions when suffering from 
ous disorders.

The

ut.

WHO IS THIS MAN?
own

15.900 residences 
he necessary to plaster 

paper before they can be oecu- 
i tier? are -1500 houses wlitch it 
re:cssary to build foundations 

' *«• stw.-ghten r .-roof, put in 
-pfw and windows, rebuild chimnevs 
n,(fe,nmk? uth:r repairs befcix their

rnTLT^move ln asajn-

lierv-
und 
P-ed. 
wUl Tif.

Anxious Enquiries.
Only tonight did, the gravity

Mi. Morgan s condition become gen- 
orally known in Rome, and anxious 
e.iqu ries concerning him have been 
pouring in. Even King Victor Em- 
manue;1’ who has always remembered 
Mr Morgans generosity in returning 
to Italy the famous Ascoli cope when 
he learned that it had been stolen, 
his priva-ely enquired concerning 
' , 3 financier's progress, altho 

•s majesty is at or e*>ent
absent from Rome.

of COCK FIGHT AT MONTREAL.

MONTREAL. March 30. — (Can. 
Press.) —Forty-two men and fourteen 
game cocks were captured this morn
ing in a raid by a squad of police on a 
cocking main - in the plumbing estab
lishment «<. Thomas Moll, 527 West 
Notre DAltie street. The men were 
later released on bail, while the game 
cocks w6ro held as evidence.

There are 
neces- 

The
Iiwhich it will be 

***♦' 'l0- raze and build anew. 
fTvv5fns rcllet vommlttec. on advices- 

engmeors, ha a decided that this 
.construction work will require four 

onl^, even if building material can 
tallied promptly.

trB? flIi,,a,3 tho business and indus- 
rev buildings are concerned, i.t has 
>een e-t mated by architects who 

c(I<f 1 ,ovpr «he different pn- 
i,i-nV bat lt will require eight 
rewrot boforo" the repair work and 
rebuilding can be accomplished. 
lne interim business 
w,lla#o\ or premises

on
was exceedingly well

er-

BIG CATCH OF SEALS.
not return until h 

as he
■ Son Feels Anxious.

viURK' MarCh 30,—(Special.) 
J. 1. Morgan, jun., discussing 

night the cable advices from Rome 
concerning his father’s condition, said:

1 .considered the cable this morning 
somewhat reassuring but the one this 
afternoon s less favorable. We tan- 
not but feel anxious, as it is clear that 
the doctors are much concerned bv 

. M’-rgm's increasing weaknes’s 
arîq inability to take nourishment ”

H. P. Davison, one of the prominent 
figures in the concern of J. P Mor
gan & Co., said that his sailing 
Tuesday was not prompted by 
Morgan’s Illness, but was primarily 
matter cv Vacation.

HAMILTON HOTELS.A

HOTEL ROYAL
)’t*rsT
'Alicetorn a s.:; many 

the United►oo
ARD

i was 
someThere are Largest, best-appointed and most ce«* 

t rally located. and np per da j,
Americas plan.

V
fire at madoc.

Advices from the four ships scaling I u . „„„ ,,  
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence indicate . March 30.—(Sne- ial > 
that the prospecta Cor a good season ti\ Milne s dry goods store in tho r. , are excellent. |block was burned out Saturday n^b"

stack in the sawmill of t&e J. L. Card STEAMSHIP abbiu., cCompany, Kleinburg, arrived in the1 arrivals.
city Saturday night and was taken to J March 30. At
the General Hospital in F. W. Mat- 1 5mP- Ireland. ..st. John 
thews’ ambulance. ^orinthian.........st. John

Montezuma ...st. John "
Man. Inventor..St John xr .St. Paul........ New vkL." ' ’c Manchester
Cameronia.... New York Southampton

LONDON", March 29.—(Can. Press.) Patricia.......... .New York- ............ Glasgow
—The body of Field Marshal Viscount U»onla............. New York.......... Hamburg
Wolseley, who died some days ago at I Hamburg........... New York "," <:en
Mentone. France, arrived In London BomE?11*........Si? York ...............  Genoa
today and -vas escorted to the war Tunistferi............ ................................ Hamburg
office. It will tie entombed oi Mon- Caledonia.'.'.Movn** ............n^w<>vP“J?1
day in St. Paul's Cathedral, n »ar the Parisian............Glasgow".".'."."."..* Portland
body of Admiral Lord Nelson with ti.e I ^tltla................Glasgow st John

Baltic-..............Liverpool.............New York
Emp Britain...Liverpool .......... St. John
Majestic.............Southampton . . New York
Montfort............Antwerp................. st. John

a •d7t!will be done 
may be availa
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LIBERAL CLUB FEDERATION. SAVE Offer Go» J 
For Short 
Time Oily

COACHES PLUNGE INTO RIVER.
THISAt a meeting of the executive of the 

' FONDA. N.Y.. March 30.—(iCan. liberal Club Federation on Saturday 
Press.)—New York Central train No, ««emoon plans were made for the 
3 the Buffalo special, from Buffalo to?; ?,p?r a wor , 11,wat decided to es tab- 
New York, lumped the track at Yosts. ,a spea,e1rs bureau, from where
near hire, at 2.40 (/clock this morning. Vince * iiiSLwL,l"'Uk®t the Pn’* 
Three sleepers, -a buffet ear, an express?.,.,^,, ' ..." fV' f',” sub-committee 
ear and the day coach went into the!'nresout were' W p 
Mohawk 'River and were partially ford: J. R. Marshail. Ilaml t n ?"e 
submerged, but all the passengers es-i Sclilichter. Cardtaal- Charles A Moss 
cared. Seven persons were slightly Toronto; Dr. Bjfhn. l enetang;' A K 
hurt. The accident was due to tlroj Rea. Melancthcm Township- D Ross 
weakening of the track by floods. j Barrie; Stanley Kerr, Toronto.
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CRICKETERS REORGANIZE 

FOR THE COMING SEASON
COAST BEA T ALL STARS 9-3 à 

VICTORIAS TRIM QUEBEC 6-1 ?
BOSTON BRAVES BEAT

KELLEY'S LEAFS3T02
jf i

Ml*-•K
3lC

lonocacyNAILED BRADLEY’S DRIVE
SAVED CAME FOR BOSTON

■ ,i

■Peter Thompson Suits for the Small Boys■ Vi

:i%

A MONO THE MANY HAND 
A SOME STYLES of Fancy 

Suits that are in greater variety this 
season than ever are these Dressy 
Navy Blue Suits, known as the

Tn Russian

H
1Lx ..

ZZ L£ BENNYMEYERPLAYS
Toronto by One Run— RIGHT FOR BROOKLYN
Playing Macon Today.

\ CHARLES 
» small crow 

[ Interesting c 
Pit Palmetto 
} gieeting wa 

i Single at 
k-ere the onl 
Mi* best spi 
Bed well. ad< 
8>ng string’ ! 

aton in th

Eastern Ail-Stars Beaten in the 
Final Game 9 to 3 — 

Victorias Trim 
Quebec.

£ 1■ ■

.

|
“Peter Thompson. 
style, they are single-breasted, have 
sailor collar and cuffs

3
Superbas Just Manage to Beat 

Newark—Saturday’s Exhi* 
bition Baseball.

?" ; i
;■ v

' {I
.MACON, Ga.. Match 3U.—(Can. l're;8.) 

—in a game of ball that would do credit 
to 'two teems 111 mid-season, the Lioston I 
Braves of the National League beat To- I 
vonto by 3 to 2 here today. It. was as j 
pretty" a game as any tan would wisli to ! 
sec. The- Braves again useu tnoir best 
line-up," thaï with wniuli they intend to 
open uie season.. The Leafs were without 
Jordan and Holly, and a recruit oauevy 
worked -part of tnc game. Maxwell. Itu- 
uolph and" Herbert did the twirling, while 
vira ham aiid Trout divided the catching 
about equally. (Mailings sent two loft- 
ilanded, twiriera against Kelley’s array of 
leil-hanoed hater J. big Otto Hess open
ed for the Braves, and was succeeded by 
j-aul Slran. the schoolboy southpaw j 
yought by Boston from tiponane. titranu, 
who was the only twirler to put much 
effort into ms pitching, showed a corking 
curve ball. Tie —ruck out Herbert, Shaw 
and O'Hara ill the eighth innings. Max
well and Rudolph used nothing but speed. 
Herbert tried a change df pace and ac
quitted himself mest creditably when In 
trying positions. Kelley was delighted 
by the line work of the lad from the Ot
tawa team. Bradley hit two of the long
est drives ever seen on the local park, 
beft-tieloer Jackson piayed for Bradley 
both times and succeeded In holding one 
of the wallops to two bases, while the 
other he caught and converted t Into a 
double-play, just when Toronto threat
ened to tie the score.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
the Leafs will play the i Ma con team, and 
then break camp.

BRAVES—
Jack eon. l.f. ...
Moranville, s.s. .
Titus, r.f.................
Sweeney, 2b. •..
-MeKechnlc, c.f.
Calhoun, lb. ...
Devlin. 3b. ....
Doveget, c. ....
Hess. p. ...............
Strand, p..............

Tola Is ..........
TORONTO—

Shaw, c.f.............
O'Hara, l.f. . •.
Northern r.f. ..
Bradley, 3b. ...
Fitzpatrick, s.s.
McConnell, 2b,
Remis, lb. ....
Graham, c. ....
Ï rout, c. ......
Maxwell, p. ...
Rudolph, p. ...
Herbert, p. ....
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— VANCOUVER, March 30— Saturday 

night was an all-westerners night In 
professional hockey. While Victoria 
was busy piling up a 6 to 1 score against 
Quebec, the western all-stars were ■ 
equally industriously working at the 
Arena here annexing the last game of ; 
the series with the eastern all-stars 
by the score of 9 to 3. Including the 
two games at Winnipeg the teams play
ed five matches, the westerners winning 
three of the lot. The game here was 
all one way. the easterners appearing 
to have too much hockey,while the coast 
showed better form and forced matters 
from start to fiirtsh. Cyclone Taylor was 
the star of the night. Johnson and 
Kendall also played in brilliant form. 
Ronan, O. Clcghorn and Nlghbor were* 
tile pick of the visitors.

The line-up :
Easterners (3): Benedict, Ross, S. 

Clcghorn, O. Cleghorn, Ronan, Nlghbor, 
Broadbent.

Westerners (9): Lehman, Griffis. John
son. Taylor, Kendall. R. McDonald, Oat- 
man.

Referee: Jimmy Gardner. Assistant: 
Russell.

trimmed with white 
braid; silk knot tie, red 
hand and emblem on 

>rm, and belt at waist; 
trousers are in bloomer 
styl'e ; material is pure 
wool blue serge and of 
dependable color; in 
sizes to fit boys of 3 to 7 
years.

Boys’ Double-Breast
ed Fancy Russian Suits,
in a nice brown home- 
spun cloth; have sailor - . 
collar, self separate y
front, knot tie, and belt Vf V 
at waist. Sizes 3 to 7 ^ 
years. Price........... 6.50

Boys’ Double-Breast
ed Sailor Blouse Suits,
in gray diagonal mater
ial, have sailor collar, 
separate front and blade 
silk tie. Sizes 5 to 9 
years. Price

'
/<■Mmmr i&f*
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*At Savannah—Brooklyn had to go at a 
championship pace to beat C. H. Eb- 
bett»' other ciub from Newark. Nothing 
but the generalship of Rucker kept the 
Jersey men away from the Plato, at least 
preventing the game from going into 
tra Innings. Benny Meyer played right 
for Brooklyn, poling out one single. The 
score was: r h e
Brooklyn .......... 01 0000000— 1*6* o
Newark .............. 00000000 0__ 0 6 1

Batteries—Rucker and Erwin : Base
man and Smith.

At Charleston—The Brooklyn Yanjgans 
shut out the local South Atlantic League 
team by 3 to . The feature was the hit
ting of the Dodger youngsters, the pitch
ing of Curtis and a triple by Wagner. The 
locals made three double plays. Score:
„ , R.H.E.
Brooklyn .......... 00000001 2— 3 9 0
Charleston ....00000000 0— 0 3 3

Batteries—Curtis, Wagner and Fischer; 
Ridgeway, O’Brien, Kelly .and Pierre.

At Charlotte—The Bisons had a lnerrv 
time of It against the Charlotte Hornets, 
winning 14 to 2, one of Charlotte’s runs 
being due to a balk by Jameson and the 
other to Van pelt's homer.
Buffalo............... 2 3 112 1
Charlotte ........... 00000100 1— 2 8 ’4

Batterleo—Jameson, Barrencamp.Archl- 
band and Gowdy ; Cathey, Stegall and 
Censor.

At Rclaigh—Raleigh (Carolina) 11, Pro- 
vidcncc 4,

At Philadelphia—Holy Cross 3, Univer
sité of Pennsylvania 0.

At Princeton—Princeton 9, Rutgers 3.
At South Bethlehem, Pa.—Colgate 6, 

Lehigh 2.
At IVest Point—Army 12, New York 

University 3. „
At New Haven—Yale 12, South Orange 

Field Club 3.
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tVies OUTPLAY QUEBEC.

VICTORIA, B.C., March 29.—Clearly 
beating the Quebec cup holder.^ at their 
own game and then outplaying them in 
the western jityle without any difficulty, 
tne Victoria team won the hockey cham
pionship of the world at the Arena Sat
urday night, 6 to 1. Full of brilliant 
plays and thrilling moments the con
test was well worthy of the occasion 
which it marked. The coast champions 
outplayed their opponents on all but a 
few intermittent occasions, when the 
visitors showed flashes of desperate 
speed and never" looked like anything 
else but winners. Tommy Phillips and 
r ield handled the game well.

Smith scored the only Quebec goal, 
in the second period.

1
FRANK CHANCE

Manager New York Americans, has 
finished training In Bermuda. He 

says his team are as strong 
as the Chicago Cubs.

The scorc :
*) A.B. K. H. O. A. E.
..3 L 1 2 L 0
..3 t) I 2 3 U
..3 1 2 1 0 >)
... 3 «
... 3 1
..A U 1

Score: R.H.X. 
0 5 0 0—1+ 12 0 *1

■ ■

-■Sn

5 V \ r12 0 0
l 4 0

1 0 .. 1 10 ' 2 0
• (i V 4 2 0
2 0 0 2 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

mm would
JOIN BIG FOUR

Vi 6 f«WI i2ft6.50
28 3 8 27 1» 0
A.B. R. H O.. A. E. 

4 V L
4 0 2

,3 0 0 4
4 110

.2 0 0 3 2 0
,3 0 1 6 2 0

3 0 0 7 3 0
.1 0 0 4 2 0
.1 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 1 0
. I 1 1 0 2 0. 1 0 0 0 2 0

at
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*iBoys’ Double-Breast
ed Sailor Blouse Suit,
has sailor collar, trim
med with three rows of 
flat braid, and separate 
front with emblem; 
made from a fancy gray 
tw-eed of soft texture;
bloomer trousers. Sizes 5 to 9 years. Price ....

Boys’ Fancy Russian Suits, are shown in a very pretty gray ; have sailor collars 
and separate front ; self belt at waist, and bloomer trousers. Sizes 3 to 7 veato. -, 
Price

«oo 
10 0 

0 0 
0 1
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*.Bannerman Sends Application 

to President Quinn—To 
Boost Lacrosse at 

the Capital.

HIGH PARK CURLERS 
AND BOWLERS MEET

p-SUNDAY BASEBALL.

At Baltimore—The Philadelphia Na
tionals shut out the Baltimore Interna
tionals by 6 to 0. Baltimore a two hits 
were made In the first and second In
nings. Score by innings: , < Ann
Philadelphia 0 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 1— 6 U 0 
Baltimore ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Î
le^Roth”Vickers, Shawkey and Bcrg<$i. OTTAWA. March 30.—Yesterday Mr.
lc} ’ ’ _______- > Alex. Bannerman, on behalf of the Otta-

,, Washington—Clark Griffith's Na- wa Lacrosse Club, sent a formal appllca- 
tmnals walked away from the PU unes, tlon to President Percy Quinn of the 1). 
w?nnlnz bv a score of 12 to 1. Johnson L. A., asking admittance to the Big Four.
a iîd Groome allowed hut five scattered In It he asked that the new club, if given
?... -.y,h-, their team mates were ham- a franchise, should be allowed to retain 
marine three Philadelphia pitchers all Sport Murton, and also to have first pick 
mer the lot The score: R.H.E from the N.L.U. and amateur teams in
Philadelphia ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0- 1 o(2 Western Ontario.
Washington ,00200o05 —1- 16 0 The new club will be organized as a
' natteries—Moore. Alexander. stock company, and some of the most
Tttltifer and Dooin: Johnson, n“ highly respected lacrosse men of this city
smith and Williams. Umpire Handlb * have signified their willingness to be-

——— come interested. It is planned to start
the season with enough cash in the trea
sury to guarantee the financial affairs of 
the club, and thus avoid any chance of 
the trouble which has overtaken the Capi
tals for several seasons.

In the event of the'Big Four granting 
the franchise, a great effort will be made 
to bring-the national game back in Otta
wa. All boys carrying lacrosse sticks 
will be admitted to the games free, while 
the club management will donate trophies 
for school league competition, and also 
help out the junior teams as much as pos
sible. They pian to start a lacrosse re
vival. The city league teams will pro
bably drop the local circuit and enter two 
teams in the new O.A.L..V, forming an 
eight-club circuit, with Brockville, 
Smith’s Falls. Prescott. Perth, Almonte 
and Carleton Place.

Off!

if$

Totals ......................27 2 6 24 14 1

test'-:::::::: î 5 S ï ! ï Ï 5 «
Two-base hits—O'Hara. Bradley. Sae- 

hlts—Maranvllle, Fitzpatrick.
Moranville to

Held Annual Meeting Satur
day Night and Elected 

Officers.

.... 5.00
riflce
Double-plays—Devlin to 
Calhoun; Maranvllle to Sweeney to Cal
houn; Jackson to Maranvllle to 1 ’ . P;
Bases on —1- .. ... . ..
1, off Herbert 1. off Htrand ».
Out—By Maxwell 1, by Rudolph -.by 
Strand, 5. Passed balls—Doveget o. Hit

$Lfr ï,2, In 3 Innings: off Hess 2, in 5 ihnings, 
off Rudolph 4. in 3 Innings; off Herbert 
2. In 2 Innings; off Strand 4 In «Jnnlngs. 
L'mpires—Mitchell and Bush.

Attendance—600.

9.50 J \ Neill of 

^ crosse t 
\ 'At Carlisli 
,t ied the sea 
I jColléfte, il 
I Aedskins c 

.. them real 
so weak 
Oaks and 
In the se:

balls—Off Maxwell 2, olf Hess 
‘ " Struck —Main Floor—Queen St.„ "i v*ry enthusiastic and well-attended 

gathering of members ['J U 
>'f« $* 1

®lln'

t --T-J were present at
the annual meeting of the High Park 
Curling and Lawn Bowling Club, Limited, 
on Saturday night at the clubrooms and 
they elected the following,- offfor

mlttee. F. M. Hall. H. E.- Üowell and .H 1 
Rtrohmalr: secretary, E. w.Mlllà: assis
tant secretary. D. H. First!

The prospects for this year ' arç y«jy 
good and the members exéçct a briulaut 
season. The committee h.àvç been, for
tunate in securing the services of Mr. 
Taylor, late of the Canada Club, who 'ls 
recognized as ope of the best lawn men 
In the city. ^

BRANTFORD LAWN BOWLING CLUB.

%

FT. EATON C°„™ s&Æ
s'

the THORPE CASETime/ of

BALMY BEACH CLUB 
SHOWS PROSPERITY

■ V «game—1.40. RsK/JOë -nr;
==
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Switzerland, March 30. The 
the Carlisle'Indian ■Fifteen Cricket Clubs in

Church and Mercantile

GENEVA, 
case of James Thorpe.

confessed to professionalism 
the Olympic

is.

athlete, who
after winning prizes at

will be considered by a special in-

soi
n

games
ternatlonal jury at the Olympic Congress, 
to be held in May at Lausanne. It- is 
understood that the Amateur Athletic 
Association will make a supplementary 
statement, and that Thorpe's prizes will 
be handed over to the Swedish delegates. 
The proceedings, it is announced, will be 
private. »

yt;BRANTFORD, March 30.—(Special.)— 
With the removal of the Heather Bowling 
Club to the Grand River bank at Jubilee 
Park, here, the grounds are believed to 
be the best in Ontario In point of beauty 
and general lay-out. At the annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the club, the 
directors were chosen, as fo’^ows :

President. E. C. Tench : vice-president, 
NEW YORK, March 30.—Frank Moran W. Lahey ; secretary, A. M. Harley ; com* 

of Pittsburg knocked out Al. McCluskcy mlttee. D. G. Husband, Dr. James, Dr. 
of Elizabeth. N.J.. in the third round of Gamble.
the scheduled ten-round bout at the At- D. G. Husband was elected representa- 
lantic Garden A.C. last night. In the j tive to'the Ontario Association. Mr. F. 
other bout of ten rounds, Danny Keyes of 1 E. Tobias /to the Western Ontario Bowl- 
this city outpointed Charley Young of ing Association, and Mr. E. C. Tench to 
New Jersey. the International Association of Buffalo.

a
Annual Meeting and Election 

of Officers Held Saturday 
—Financial Statement 

Very Good.

Half a Hundred Delegates in 
Attendance at Annual 
Meeting of the League— 
Officers Are Elected and 
Fine Season Assured.

THE IND 'p
CRICKET MEETING TONIGHT.

The annual general meeting of 
the Toronto Cricket League will 
be held at the Walker House 
tonight, when all delegates of 
affiliated clubs are asked to be 
present.

rons faster, wears 1mm 
climbs hills better, tharr iff
other motorcycle made.

*25 places your orderj dali 
ered when desired.

McCLUSKEY OUT IN THIRD.
ENGLISH RUGBY.

LONDON March 30.—(C.A.P.)-riRugby 
games on Saturday resulted : .
Gloucester.................. 8 Harlequins

Northern Union Cup—i bird Round. __
Wakefield Trill... 7 York ...............i............ 2
Salford....................../ 4 Warrington J............ i
Wigan.............................. 6 Huddersfield j .
Dewsbury................... It Hull .....................

N. L. U. League.
Swinton.......................  « Oldham --------
Halifax ............. o Hull lx. Reserves. 6
Leeds............................ 36 Bromley .
Battle)"................... -..10 Bradford
Latah ....................  0 Wldnes ....
Runcorn...................... 7 Broughton Ring... 0

y’t

T’çie payments arrange*, è 8

H. M. KIPP & CO. 
384 Spadina Ave. 1

The annual meeting of the Balmy 
Beach Club was held in the club house 
on Saturday evening and their financial 
statement was enthusiastically received 
by the large gathering of members. T he 
annual report showed the most success
ful year in the history of the cast end 
vlub. Their receipts for the year were 
$5058.03 and expenses $3380.30, leaving a 
net profit of *1677.73. which will be added 
to the building fund. This is a truly 
remarkable showing and syeaks volumes 
for the officers In charge of affairs at 
the Beach. The club now enjoys a 
membership of over 260 and with the 
influx tills year should pass the 300 
mark. It was decided to raise the fees 
for the social section *2 per member.
There will be four sporting sections to 
the club, viz. : Balmy Beach Canoe Club,
Balmy Beach Tennis Club. Balmy Beach 
Bowling Club, and Balmy Beach Boat
ing Club. The dances will be conducted 
by the clubs Jointly, except the regatta 
dances, which -MU be looked after by 
the paddlers and jailors. The Balmy 
Beach Club ghouW'bc a large factor in 
sports from now oh. x The members are 
very- enthusiastic abolit their prospects 
tor the summer sports, and will also 
have a Rugby team tn the O.R.F.U. next 
fall, as vvèli hs an O.tV). team In hockey 
during the winter. > ex their been
so much .enthusiasm aF-Ixanpy Beach.

The following ottlccrw vref-e elected : 
lion, prc-sldcnl, W. Ji prr; president, D.
.1. Lauder: first viêF^)resident. Jas. J.
Dolan: second vices##**idctit,
Berklnshaw; secretary. A. 4". ^tamper; 
treasurer. D. Grierson.

The above officers comprise the exe
cutive committee, with the following :
T. 1). Mutrhead. H. Stamper. L. Curran.
F rst Vice-President Dolan is chairman 
of the Sports committee, and will have 
the following 
i ‘allot Club:
fidmonds: from the Bowling Club. S. "C.

Hutchinson; Boating 
" Club. Bert Jones and E. R. Switzer;

Tennis Club. F. J. OVallaghan and Geo.
U. Yale.

Second Vice-President E. C. Berkln- 
■ibsw ehi.lrman of the house commit
tee and .has the following committee:
Messrs. fcX l Walkc". R. L. Moran. W.
J. Farmery. J. A . Macaulay, R. G. Rosa,
H. J. Junes. T. E. Mulrhead. C. Gunn 
Bert Abbott and M 11. Van X’alkenburg.
Mei-. i’. Hand e.i.d v . !.. Accra : y dcrtji occurred veslerdily in the j

V OIT sppointed ruditora. , r : ,j,v ,r ;r,ugenc Sie’A i-r • Who was |
I’he executive --mo « ttee w v. -on- , e„ knov ., v weight boxer a few

en» xcr : borllj n.o meet a deleget on , .. „ tlv v.am« of Jif. Dean. I
from each of (he .-.porting section» with ... , , ; is Mnl„ dnughter. aiod tvo !

vox of making closer relationship of [.oa~_ ,-,.om diphtheria.
(he dih event branc hes ef roor. in th - ,

The proposed alterations of ih> Th. l Vhletlv ':.iib"< '• -=ele!l team. ! 
vlub will no- Iw, commenced until nezi ! champions of th» .Quern V"ty iAmateu-1
fai! The plana hove been passed by i , w*. ,')A- ...p; -,,eei roots1-: »♦ the Grand,
-the eh; architect, but by wailing until I to : ran sa ft all business for '
faU it i- expected there will be rnm-.-mn*. , ,. .r,-.
funds to the irtasury to complete the . t;---.. p-e » w -•ocuu-'-s in the 0’i-> i’ j
aitsra Liunr aut? make ?.he -‘lub on* th . 1 vf. j' 
beet lr *b. cu>. The Beach Glr.b. b; ; s* m— j
03rjl>tn:.v,-; nl1 b^nckec of summer Hpr-rtr. - 
arc m:«t4 r.'.oxe, ard v.Mn
t ri i sets things ' run tû/iç <' Rol'-b
âUr.vOil’Jy ?r» ü** covruo o* .* yrnr or j -••• > i cff>- • 
nhouid iiiuvp y*.!T l'c-nnidnbîe. C.Î'.R. uj :rv:ght of-:vc.

8

14 ston. who clean bowled 6 of hl.1 opponents 
S*e,The scores were: St 

court 20 and* «. 18 f°r 1 W,cket; 1)o' "Jr-

t h / l eu(pj e*0bat *f o / Ui / ties t * baît lng a v c f-* 

C. Mucklfcston (bt. Davids) secures 
t"c_ b,at presented by A. C. Macdoncll, 
?f Ior tho be,t bowling average, and 
L. J. Tucker (St. Davids) wins the *bat 

.given by the vice-president. Rev. E. A. 
\ csey. for the highest individual acore, 
with 67. The final standing of the clubs 
was as follows:

.. 5 The tenth annual meeting of the Chinch 
and Mercantile Cricket League was held 
at Mr. A. L. Eastmure’s residence, 110 
Pembroke street, on Saturday evening. 
Nearly 50 club representatives and cricket 
enthusiasts were prisent when President 
Eastmure look the chair. The clubs 
represented as follows:

Garretts—Belgrave, B&rford.
Dovereourt—Henderson, Watson. 

yWest Toronto—Melchcr. Ward.
Old Country—Sharpe. Massey.
St. Cyprians—Davis. Stokes.

Canada's Race Hor 
For Alan,/Idaho,

pym<» WË. i
to +5

- :

yï» Promised, t* i# 
>nth—From Mexioj

werIRISH CUP FINAL. Sixty-One D. 
This lyte

7-1» "*!

30.—(C'.A.P. 1—TheLONDON. March 
semi-final between Sunderland and Brom- 
lev will be replaced on Wednesday at 
Birmingham. The final for -the Irish 
Challenge Cup resulted : Linfield
Glentoran 0.

Eastern Section.
SPOKANE, March 30.—"We are got 

to have the best race meet at Alaktl 
year that ’••e have ever had," said rrs 
cnnlth. w * asked about the startlag 
the a linu. co meeting at the AL.rrtl 
course. " t he minute wc got Uie blUfl 
the Idaho Legislature we started wm 
planning the details of tile meet. jM ' 
have arranged for sixty-one days *1 
best racing

Won. Lost Pts.
St. David's C.C...............
Simpson's C.C................. : 9
St. Clement's C.C. ... «
lUvcrdale C.C.'................. 5
St. Georges (Oshawa). I 
Bedford Park 
Eatons.............

18
2 IS .31*1 'l

12I well' Georses '°8l,a"'a)—Plummer. Cat-s-

St. Davids—Muekleston, Tucker.
Eaton
SI Clements—Manton. Lawson.
Bedford Park—Davis.
St Edmunds—Stroud. Jones.
Yorkshire Society—Prlestlv. Robinson.
Toronto Electric L'ght—Holmes. Byrne.
Evangejla Men’s Club—Amos. Meen.
East Toronto—Wegner.
Applications for members’’'p we’-e re

ceived end accepted from the following 
dubs: Yorkshire So~:etv. Toronto Elec
tric Light, Evangelia Men's Club, East 
Toronto.

Riverdalc C.C. jo'ne the City T.eague 
and Slmnsone has disbanded, leaving 15 
dubs In the C. & M. this year, as against 
1! last season.

The

tuf" «...OUTPOINTS BURN%. 5 10CAMPI

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. March 29.—Eddie 
Cam ni of San Francisco was given the 
decision over Frankie Burns of Jersey 
City at the end ofi their twenty-round 
bantamweight boxing contest at Vernon 
toda-'. Camoi outpointed Burns thruout 
the right. Campt's tantalizing left jab 
and his clever footwork were bewildering 
tn the eastern bov. who could score only 
in the short-range milling. In the clinches 
Burns used a left to the body, the only 
blow he was able to einplov effectively, 
lie was hopelessly outclassed tn the long- 
range fighting.

. imT: 6 8

K*iï mm
* a •

t

. 2 4Ree<l. . 2 S 4■ .« Western Section.
Won 

.. 9MàMÊÊÊËË : Losi. PL».m In America. The.» 
opens April 19 and closes June 28." * 

Mr. Smith Is secretary of the Cat 
d'Alene Fair and Racing AaeocIstK 
which has charge of the Alan cour*. * 
was one of the big factors in se curia#* 
Alan races for the northwest. He*” 
being a booster for racing. Mr. Smith 
one of the best-known sport autfaont 
and fans In the entire west. His l«t8* 
as well known In San Francisco SO” 1 
Angeles as It Is In his home tewn 
Spokane. _ ! j

"I received a - wire from the Ju*r 
Mexico, course, which stated : 'W1B** 
shipping horses the 26th of this ai» 
The races are over here. Big stria#» 
horses coming."

Already the stables a-'e being Ç<TW 
JEit the Alan course. Three »tnng»i 
hlready housed, and more are expjg 
dsilv. George Frozer Is one of the ^ 
racing men who have arrived In prep® 
tlon for the coming racing season. \- 

Over IPO horses -are being dURr‘JtCr« 
Victoria and Vancou-er. B.C., and ’ 
will be shipped within a few ■ 
Strings are expected from all over 
United States and Ganeds. The 

humming from eastern staa.eo

seenY Dovebcourt ....
Garretts ...................
Old Country ....
8t. Cyprians 4.
St. Edmunds X.................
West Toronto .................. 2 8 4

It will be noticed that St. Davids and 
Simpsons tied for first place In the east
ern section. Simpsons, ow.ng to uncon
trollable business conditions hud to de
fault In the play-off with St. Davids.

Should the Australian cricketers visit 
Toronto the C. & M. Clubs will call off 
all their games for that date and will sup
port the undertaking by their presence 
and the selling of tickets.

It was decided to procure a divisional 
trophy to be held by the losing team 111 
the final game as representing the cham
pionship of their section.

In future the league schedule must be 
completed by the Saturday of or previous 
to Aug. 31 of each year.

1 18!§§!! 4 2 1C

SS** t> 4 12
3 7 6

8 4
jf.i‘ 1 ’«li

:■ a:
- ^

.
lx " K Z . -<i BIT 1L. C. m

11 -o

wm
B.Y.M.U. CARPETBALL. .

■i: sec-eta n--treasurer’s
sttiten’»nt showed last season’s 1 e-rip-H 
tn b» 1138.35. s-'d the expenditure *23.37.
;ea"lr>" 011 hand the substantial balancé 
of *115 f,8

Ti.= tot 1 memhrrsiiln last year was 
458.the eastern section having seven clubs 
rn't 264 m»mbers. and the western si-» 
clubs and 194 members. There were 4107 
runs for 88 Innings, scored tn the -astern
sert ton. an average of .8* *•. while tv» Officers Elected,
w—-torn section compiled runs for 60 Hon. president. His Lordship the Bishop 
innings an averse» uf 64.67. Score* of of Toronto; president. A. L. Eastmure; 
over 100 were made, tfi times, xdg. 1' In vice-president. Rev. K. A. Vcsey; secre- 
Ihe w-ste-n «rod 5 Is.Ahe eastern section. tary-trea»urer. T. World, declined ftom- 
G-.-retts 'n th- w»s> and Ft. Davids 'n (nation and. the selection of his 
I’m east tie-t for th» "’she"1 «cor», with was left to the executive 
177 each. T. W tVyrtcIn (Old Country The executive committee was lucre*» 
Club), heads the bàB'ng ave— g- w!»h cd to 5, the previous m-mbe-s Teed 
"4 At " nine In-’lrv-». "’oseiv 'ol’owed h- (Eatons). Davis (St. Cyprians) Wat 
E. A. Tucker (F« Davids' with 24.2 for 10 (Dovercoutl). were re-elected end Rm. 
Inn’-gs. W. Badger iGarretts' comes lnson (Yorkshire Society) T Wr!IvU («. 
t’nh-d —le» 16. Cyprians), elected ' ’ oods li
' C. Murklestn-, («: Da-ids' leads the A hearty vote of th inks was 

howlers with 46 wi-kets for D4 - uns. or to Mr. Eastmure for Uls generous' hmnT 
2 48 per wlck-t. Tills does got >"livte his tality and the meeting adlourned P
snlendld performance tv fit- rhnmpion- The executive committee then" met 
shin game W. r, "lt,e-field (Dov-r- divided the league Into eastern and 
court) is next -rith 51 wi-kets for 195 ern sections as fotiotts 
— HV-rage 2 62. -t'c' H G-ern (Ft. Western Section. hiastern 
Glcn-r-tts) le a clo»» th'—' with 66 wickets Garretts. st Georges (Osh 1O- Î1- runs; av»r .g" , „ Dovereourt. y, DavM, °Sh')'

*"L D-v'ds. w nners of the i-as’ern sec- West Toronto. Eatons
• on. nd Dover, hurt, leaders h, the west- Old Country. st i-’iemert»
ern. p’s yeti for til» .•hanmlonshin and the St. Edmunds. Bedford* Park
cup th-’ gsme ■•PHultirc In a victory for St. Cyprians Tor. Elec Light
-. David:, bv nine Wickets, owing chiefly Yorkshire Society. Evangelia Men’s C
to .he remarkable bowling of C. Muck'.e- East Toronto.

financial-'4JOssington at College, 
’,vns played on Saturday. Scores •:

First half—
Ossington ...
College .............

^ocond half
( Islington . .. . ^ ^ 7 K 8 9 '• t; 2
college . ......... 1 7 10 2 ? 2 s 3 a a '>0

OFStngton 128. College 117. 
t_)eshic,Lon via:. Century In the finals oil i 

the following tîntes : At Ussington. j
Thu* *d$>v. Anvil 8: at Century: Fridav. 
Anrll 11: total nolnts on the rqynd to i

The semi-final M
n»(

im IOC

committee: From tjis 
R. G. Ross and Gcqrg» *.3 6 5 5 6 4 8 6 4 3 ) 5—58 

.1 66565655 4 6 5—58
%XV bavhi an<j 1. K. :> n—to

■
-I:||5.

S5S
v ' b*.

Ivoun;.
m!

succ^ÀèorJOE DEAN LOSES LITTLE GIRL.
are
era asking for details 
event, and Secretary Frank 
working dav and night arranging ? 
and answering wires and letters.

wtheonm
■

WINNIPEG 2. BOSTON 1.
m ». * .BOSTON. March 29.—The

defeated the Bostonoiub. hockey team 
«J the Arena tonight. 2 to 1.

BLED TO DEAlW
Section . eirsa iTried to trim a wari with »,rJ 

and severed an artery- T» 
wart cure Is "Putnam's," Jf"ra 
moves warls. corns, callouses V- 
day. Insist on gelling Putnam s- - 
and Wart Extractor. It’s 
25c, at all dealers.

v.B, ,
g—c’nKi,- 
'dfircT-T rid comT**ut\!x-«- ve ç 

•-"ur'er • " f o l i . Vieil, cure <>f ' 1. •-’■***
Boca1

BENNY MEYER
Hrii-'eci; >.< mill, na a hit with the Brooklyn Naliuauib. 

• îelpcU hit; team to b»o ; Newark or- SaturUay.
or v

G H. MacK'r.non, care of |
■■if

1 "UlCICi Xol'-rn He

f
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Rosedalc Cricketers 
To Play at RosedaleALBERTA PROS 

IRE RE*1
=>K

Yorkshire Society 
Cricket and Soccer

iPreferred StockE \

A. Clubb & Sons
Moving Sale

ON »IT CHARLESTON9 There’s a lingering 
charm and 
delicate 

flavor to

T. L and A. A. Turn Down the Soccer 
Proposition—Big Cricket 

Season Ahead.

A meeting of cricket and football sec
tions of the Yorkshire Society will be held 
on Tuesday. April 1. in the Sons of Eng
land' Hall, at 8 p.m.. East Richmond 
street, when all Yorkshlremen interested 
In these sports are desired to attend. 
They have a much stronger team than 
last year in cricket, and last year's was 
a good one. They have entered the. d,' 
and M. League. The football boys have 
a star team entered in the T. and 1). 
League.

At a meeting recently held it was de
cided to admit ladies as members of the 
society. J. T. Myles was elected secre- 
tary-trceysurer, Instead of secretary only, 
as heretofore.

NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

Taber Cooks Get Back Into Fold 
—Officers, Representatives 

and Governors Are 

Elected.

Strong representations being made by 
cricketers to the management of the T. 
L. and A A. that soccer football was im
possible with cricket on the same ground, 
the T. L. and A. A., at a meeting on Sat-

«jljonocacy Wins Palmetto Derby 
"’fj — Meeting Declared 

a Financial 
Failure.

>v
Boys WHYTE!i

urday, gave wayt thus sacrificing a hand
some incoming revenue.

Under the guidance of their new cap
tain, G. M. Baines, noted for his aggres
siveness and enterprise, in addition to 
being one of the foremost cricketers- in 
Canada, a big season's work has been 
outlined- for the Rosedale Cricket Club, 
backed up by an energetic committee. The 
season opens about June 6 against an XI. 
from Haverford, followed in ever;, pro
bability with a visit from the famous 
Australians, and an -eleven from-Phila
delphia. In addition, communications 
have been opened with the “Incogniti"’ 
for their appearance in September

Arrangements are under wav to secure 
a competent professional coach. List of 
Rosedale Club officers :

Hon. president, G. H. Smith; hon. vice- 
presidents, John Massey and W. J. Suck
ing.

ANDI ! '

MACKAY EDMONTON, Alta., March 29.—The 
j governors of the Alberta AinateuB Ath- 
letic Union were in a benevolent mood 
at their annual meeting held here, and 
treated nearly all the applications for 
reinstatement with great kindness. The 
only two men refused were Henry Andy 

j Baxter of Calgary who played baseball 
1 with the Edmonton B.B.C. in 1911. The 
j Edmonton Y.M.C.A. was awarded the 
I provincial athletic meet fpr 1913, the 
date of which will be announced later.

The applications for reinstatement oc- 
I cupied some little time. H. Melrose,
' Stettler Hockey Club, applied for rc-in- 
! statement on grounds that while he had 
played in Fit Reform games, he had re
ceived no remuneration. On the motion 
of Deacon White, seconded by Chief 
Meers, he was re-instated.

Neil T. Munn, goalkeeper foj 
tiers in Fit Reform games, was re- 

! Instated on motion of Deacon White and 
R. H. Dobson. Andy and Henry Baxter 

1 were refused reinstatement.

Offers som’e exceptional bargains in well-known brands 
of Cigars that afford great savings for men who smoke., 
Here is a partial list of what are on sale today. These 
goods are all in perfect condition, and wise buyers will 
snap them up quickly.

Robert Burns (Special) .
Julius Marlowe (Special)
Granola Conchas Regalia
La Ritica.............................
Clubb s’ Havana Seconds .
Clubb s’ Panetellas .....
Olympia Conchas ...
Bridal Bouquet Conchas .
El Bravo Club House 
Club Brand 
Marguerite 
Traveller

All Pipes, Humidors, Tobaccos, Walking Sticks and 
Smokers! Sundries of everv description are selling at 
greatly reduced prices. '

CHARLESTON. S.C.. March 3V.—With 
m small crowd in attendance and 
Interesting card, the winter meeting held 
It Palmetto Park came to a close. The 
Ipeeting was not a financial success.
I Single at 6 to 1 and Monocacy at 3 to 1 
Were the only outsiders to win.' Lochiel. 
the best sprinter in the stable of Guy 
Bed well, added another 
Jbng string by -heating 
Raton hi the third’ race. Lochiel ajid 
White \Vool were almost equal favorites 
tti the betting.

, Col. Cook, another consistent winner 
ruing the winter, beat Towton Field and 
iherryola’ in the last race of the day.
’ FIRST RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
«ris a hi up. selling. 51» furlongs : j

1. Golden Egg. 97 (Montour), I to 1,3
v 5 end out. -„'■*>.*

2 hubia Gran da, 105 (Skitvln). eveh 
to 5 and out.
3. Winifred D.. 109 (Toplin), 2 to 1, 3 

p> fi and out.
q i,re 1.08 4-5. Garden of Roses am) 

_»itr. Kay also ran.
* FECOND RACE—Purse $300. two-year- 

I’.js. conditions; 3»^ furlongs :
t. Single. 106 (Pickett). 5- to 1. 2 lo 1 

. mrt 7 to-10 (coupled witli Easter Star).
2. Harwood, 118 (J. Ilanovcr); 2 to 1, 4 

i to 5 and 2 to 5.
3. Wooden Shoes, 107 (Mondon), 9 to 5,
to 5 and 2 to 5. ",
Time .42 2-5. Easter Star, Miss Wate

rs, Miss Charcot, Parcel Post aau Ada 
iso ran.

rt THIRD RACE—Purse. $400, thrce-ycar- 
! kids and up. handicap. 1 1-16 miles :

T l. ’Lochiel. Ill (Wilson),' 1 to 2 and out 
Xcoupled with Paton).
) 2. White Wool, 107 (Goose), 7 to 2, even 
end out.
• 3. Paton. 104 (J. Hanover). 1 to 2, out.

! ) Time 1.47 4-5. Armor and Leamence
also ran.
. FOURTH RACE—The Palmetto Derby.

1 three-year-olds, $3000 guaranteed, l’i 
I tniles : •

l. Monocacy. 116 (Mondon), 5 to 1, S 
1 io 6 and 4 to G (coupled with Hen peck).

,1 2. Early Light, 111 (Wilson), even, 2- 
. to 5 and out.

3. Tale Carrier; 111 (Clements), 13 to 5,
I ’even and 2 to 5.
l’i Time 2.11. Bernadette, Chilton King 
[ end llenpeck also ran.
5 r ptFTH RACE—Purse $300,' 3-ycar-oWs, 

aelllng. 6 furlongs;
’ 1. Kelly, 103 (Wolfo), 5 to 2, even and 

t I to ». ■
J Ü 2. Jacquln. 103 (DeroMc), 10 to 1, 4 
,* to 1 and 8 to’5. ...
i, T 3. Fairy Godmother, 101 (Montour), o to 
I .a. 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.
1 i. Time 1.16,1-5. Syosset, Snowflake, 
t (Cut4e B., Klpmundy and Willis also ran. 
f . SIXTH RACE—Purse $800. 3-year-olds 
f tend up. selling. 1.1-16 miles; - 1 T 1. Col. Gook, 109 (Mondon), even, 1 to
( 4 Towton Field, 113 (Wilson), 4 to 1,

to and *£ to 5. \ c 4rt c i3. Cherryola, 109 (Koerner), 6 to 5, 1
9to 2 and out.

Time 1.48 1-5.
Iso ran.

[Whyte & Mackaysj

L SPECIAL 
I Selected Hichian|>| 

Whisky.

an un-

Special”<<

The National Gun Club held the last of . 
the program shoots Saturday. Mr. J. 
Hfirrisbn won ». A Class, with 17 out -of 
20. - and Vlr. C. Moore In B Class, with 
J3 out of 20.

In the program shoot, the high average 
winners were : J. Lawson in A Class, 
with 85 out of 120; in B Class. Mr. C. L: 
Brocket- won. with 69 out of 100.

On W ednesday ; the club had a good 
turnout of shooters, and it is hoped that 
every trapshooter who can wHl be down 
on the grounds’ to shoot next Wednesday, 
it is ’open to. all trapehooters. Informa
tion .mby>be, "secured .from Secretary j; 
Thomson, n Palmerston avenue. Col-

’Wv 5517. '
Shot a tv Broke.
.. 100 
. .* 10O

SCOTCH
WHISKY

victory to his 
White Wool and «0

^L»SOO* .25 in box, $1.20 
.25 in box, 1.20 
.50 in box, 2.95 
.50 in box, 3.50 
.50 in box, 1.95 

.....50 in box, 1.75 
25 in box, 1.45

........ 25 in box, 1.45

........ 50 in box, 4.50
.50 in box, 2.65 
.10 in box,

. .25 in box, 1.35

r
—the unk'ersal preference 
of careful drinkers. 
WHYTE & MACEJr is 
distilled from choicest 
Highland graih. fully aged 
and matured, and blended 
with consummate skill.

Keep a "stock’’ of WHYTE & 
MACKAY always on hand.

All Hotels and Liquor Stores 
sell ilt.

<3

President, A. E. Lyon ; first vice-presi
dent. M. D. Macdonald : secona vice-
president, G. E. Dunbar; third vice-presi
dent. IV. E. Swan; captain. G. M. 
Baines; vice-captain. H. G. Wookey.

Hon. secretary, H. G. Greene; match 
secretary, H. Dean; treasurer. H. S. Reed; 
committee, H. S. Reid. Tom Swan. H. 
W. Wookey. O. B. Levis. G. T. Pillow; 
auditors. J. Wyndham Eddis and G- r. 
Pillow.

!iY*'

Ward .. 
Sternberg).
Geo. Thompson 
Brunswick 
J. Lawson ..
F. Mathews ...
Gladstone ..........
J. Harrison .... 
E. C. Coat hi.
J. Curran ..........
C. Moore ......
Stauffer .....
H. Usher ..........

•' McKeand. sr. ,
, J. Dean .............

C. Bears ..........

86 Stet-
47 • • • • •
58inn

75 58
"55 46 B5280 R. S. Shephard admitted competing at 

Wainwrlght for a small cash prize. On 
motion of Deacon White and Professor 
Edwards Sheppard was reinstated.

A. H. Hurd, South Edmonton, two 
years ago, competed in a distance race 
at L&combe for a cash prize. On motion 
of Prof. Edwards, seconded by Dfea 
White, Hurd was restored to amateur 
standing.

The matter of the .Taber chefs of the 
A.A.H.A. was discussed at length and 
while Secretary Ballantync had revoked 
temporarily, the cards of the entire 
team, this punishment was felt to be too 
severe, and the delegates ruled that all 
of the chefs but Lloyd Cook be restored 
to good standing on May 1. Lloyd Cook 
is suspended for a term of 15 months. 
After that time he is at liberty to apply 
for reinstatement.

The election of representatives result
ed as follows:

Soccer League—Chief Meers, Red Deer; 
Riley. Calgary.

Rugby Union—C. H. Belanger, Edmon
ton and Dr. Gibson. Calgary.

Police A.A.A___Chief Carpenter, Ed
monton.

Fort Saskatchewan A.A.C___A. Gordon,
Fr8.sc n.

Edmonton Cailles A.A.C.—R. Knight. 
C.P.R. Calgary—J. McIntyre.
Y.M.C.A. Calgary—R. Mosure.
Y.M.C.A. Lethbridge—E. Gilmore. 
Representatives at large—Rev. R. 

Pearson, H. Ballantyne, Brown, Prof. 
Edwards, R. H. Dobson.

The new president, J. W. Ward, Ed
monton, along with the. secretary, who 
will be appointed later, are appointed a 
committee to revise the constitution.

It was thought by the delegates present 
that the present system of registration 
is loose, so commissioners will be ap
pointed in every city and town in Al
berta for the purpose of issuing tempor
ary cards.

Before the meeting adjourned the pro
vincial meet for 1918 was awarded to 
the Edmonton Y.M.C.A., who hone to 
have competing In their colors no less a 
personage than Jack Tait, Canada's fore
most miler.

At the meeting of the governors held 
immediately after the general meeting 
the resignations of Chairman Pearson 
and Secretary Harry Ballantyne were 
reluctantly accepted.

.552940 • « • • .,#*»••••••••••••. 25 ‘ 19 ‘
. 40 . 80
. 40 . 23

BARACAS WIN •••#«••••••••***••****
AT WOODSTOCKR. H. HOWARD & CO.1830q

>24. 40t Agents Toronto
S-66

2130 Baraça juniors stayed over in Wood- 
stock and played an exhibition game with 
the Woodstock College seniors on Satur
day morning. The result was a victory 
for the Big B. boys, who had the large 

The game was 
than the

con
It20 i
IS.... 25 ... 20 

Shorty McKeand.... 20 
Richardson .........»... 15

12
12
8 Ï

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.
end of a 67-to-37 score, 
much cleaner and more open 
one at the Y. the previous evening, as the 
larger floor space gave Baracas more 
room to evade their checks and work the 
ball in under Jhe basket, from which po
sition they proved very adept in locatnig 

For the collegians, their

Business Men's Pin 
Spillers FinishedUsual weekly shoot was held on Satur

day. There was a special competition for 
a deers head-presented by J. A. and J. 
G. Shaw for a fifty-bird shoot, a pair oi 
mounted horns being also given for Uic 
long run. This makes a very Interesting 
match, as P. J. Boothe and F. I. Fox. tied 
no less than four times. On the fifth 2», 
being the third shoot-off. Boothe won by 
two birds. Hooey won the long run, with 
35. Tiie scores were :

N ame.
A. M. Bond ............
P. J. Boothe............
J tin Boothe ..........
N. B. Capes............
Cutter .........................
Craig ......................... .
Dutchy......................
Fox ................. .'••••
Francis ....................
Hirons. sr.................
Hodgson ...................
Hooey .........................
•loselin ......................
Montizambert ...
Saylor.........................
J. A. .Shaw...............
.1. G. Shaw.............
Sheppard..................
A. Taylor ...............
Thompson .......
Watson ............
Wells, sr....................
Wells, jr....................
Wallace ....................
Seager ..........  ..........

A. Clubb <8L Sons
5 King St. West

forwards and centre men did^U the scor-
05»

Saturday Night’s Fixture Was the 
Final Scheduled Engagement— 

May bees Win Two.

* g. while Baracas
an^n^cas‘(67)—Urguhart 0-4) ami'john- 

son (24). forwards; Chubb (10), centre, 
Bickle (4) and McLean (10), guards.

Woodstock College (37)—Mills (8) and 
Mathewson (17), forwards; Lees (M). cen
tre; Sutherland and Harris (2). guards.

Referee—Ralph Bowron, Woodstock
College.

V»*: <■?;
îilhfl

Sale at This Store Only^Shot at. Killed.
.15 ’

135 j 
49
81

In the Business Men's League at the 
Toronto Bowling Club Saturday night 
Sti Charles, Limited, and Maybee & Co. 
clashed in the last scheduled

60■ 145 
.. 70.. 120

85 76
■> 60

n’l
, .. ,. -------engagement

of the season with the latter coming out 
on top by winning two out of three 
games, while the loss of 'one game bv 
the Stockers returned The News winners 
of the second series and the undisputed 
champions of the season, they i 
ing annexed the first series. St. 
full of pepper, went right after Mavbees 
from the first‘bail rolled, the big fellows 
falling all over themselves in their eager
ness to put three over on Jerry's Saints, 
who, however, met the enemy at every 
turn and Just missed making it a clean 
up by some bad splits encountered in the 
first and third games. Harry Englert 
for St; Charles was high for the night, 
with the big total of 583, while Eddie 
Bird finished first for Maybees with 547.

V UTILITY LEAGUE. =.If G St 50 .
70 ■ r.7

145 129
45 . 41
45 SS ,

In the Utilities League at the To™"^ 
Bowling Club Saturday night The World 
jumped8 Into first place by winning all 
three games from R. G- ,MchS*J!; 
latter never having a look ,rV whUe 
World piled up one of their biggest totals 
of the season with a 2680 count- 
Findlay and G. Phillips were the big 
clouters for the night,
578 and 570 respectively, while Walter 
and Harry Williams followed in order 
with 530 and 502. "Billy” Beer also 

good work In the first game when 
Scores:

White Horse 
Whisky

I______10 YEARS OLD.

Universally Recognized as the 
Best Whisky in the Market.

. INJECTION

| BROU
I Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 

without inconvenience, in the
■ MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST».

«HH

J#. -X also hav- 
Charles.

16 1926
6780

110120
:.60

hji 2X45
5160
4S60 1367.55. 70
46 :60

; ? did59 -85 he counted 211. 
McLeans—

Grady ...........
Bell ...............
Oswin ...........
Foster »... 
Sinclair ....

47..' 70 3 T'l. 
132 103— 389

.. 191 124 108— 423

.. 126 127 13
.. 155 142 118— 415

129 115 126— 370

21* O' Idleweiss and Nimbus 44 Scores:
St. Charles— 1

Englert .......................... 185
Beavis ..,
Brydon .
Ryan ...
Dolan ...

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S60 ...........154
187 211— 583

.. 133 145 146— 424
.. 150 189 178— 432
.. 144 146 142— 432
.. 204 182 129— 515

Totals ...................... *16 ’869 806-2481
Maybee & Co.— 1 f 3 T l.

!ob£?rT.......... III III III-
B- Blrd ............................ 140 164 151- 455

194 183 167— 544 
190 187 165»-» 542

840—2538

If I17 .50

f DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

6.00 1335 387 CHL0R0DYNE56. 70i ï \ Carlisle Lacrosse Tearn 
V ' ' Win Their First Game

? sailor collar^ J 
f to 7 vears.
............ .. 9.50

New Members Join
Irish Rifle Club

640 589—1984
2 3 T'l.

202 194— 575
200 176 202»- 578

180 164— 530
170 188— 502

211 149 135— 495

883—2680

Totals ....................... 755
The World—

L. A. Findlay
G. Phillips ..
W. H. Williams.... 186
H. WilUams ..........  144
W. Beer

Totals

The Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a Charm In 
DIARRHOEA.

"DYSENTERY
and CHOLERA.

Checks and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP*
AGUE.

)II 1
f ) Neill of Cornwall has the Carlisle Indian 
^ Sa crosse team- already in winning shape, 
i, At Carlisle on Saturday the Indians open- 
t ffd the season by defeating Baltimore Lit 
l College, there, by a score of i 0. The 
1 "redskins did not have a ehdnce to Show 

tW real strength, as the visitors weie 
'•fT’lveak in their defence. Vedernack, 

played well for so .eaily

179

(jueen St. Mr. Ballantyne 
has been secretary ever since the inau
guration of the Alberta branch and has 
rendered good service. He was tendered 
a hearty vote of thanks for his efforts 
to further amateur sport.
:;The’ following 

number; xydre elected for 1913. the eighth 
member1 tb be the secretary, who has 
yet to be named by Mr. Ward, Messrs. 
Pearson, Ballantyne, Brown, Ward, 
Dobson..Ctilèf Meers and Chown. J. W. 
Ward, Edmonton, was selected as chair
man.

i 1
.- Baoon --------sri) .>

Newton ..
Stewart ..

(SjTotals 1 i • • 8"2 826

Et"an« onP°the rtghtedsidee s^r-'-OtD COUNTRY SOCCER,

membership were ac- 
crfflcei-z were

j . 920 377
governors, seven in 1 .Simpson's Cricketers 

Join St. Alban's C.C.

links and Broker 
in the season.

applications for 
cep ted. The following 
chosen for the year:

Captain. Aid. Dave Spence; lieuten
ant, C. A. B. Jennings; secretary, _A. 
Enio, 163 Clinton street; treasurer. Col. 
F. W. Brown : executive, R. Doherty. W. 
Speers, J. R. Brown, Wm. Orr and Dave 
Craig. • •

VAt Annapolis. Md„ the midshipmen 
from the twelve of the alb rook A. 

C. of Baltimore, at lacrosse Saturday 
afternoon, by 6 to 2. The style of play 
mixed things up at times, mid there were 
sonif very lively scrimmages. Midship- 

Vickerv was tripped early in the 
d period and fell, dislocating his el-

The following are-%h 
country soccer games .m . m
da; ' English Cup^7%eirU-FHt*l4 v A

Sunderland............. 0 - ButTiley
Aston Villa................. 1 Oldham Ath.«

Scottish Cup Semi-Finals.
........  (1 Falkirk ......
.........  1 Raith Rovers

played on Satur-

| SPECIALISTS^The only palliative la NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM. 
TOOTHACHE.

ells
3EndOLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL CONCERT. Ahead for North 

Cathedral CluL—H. Han
cock is President.

In the following Dleesaes of MSEi 
Plies Varicocele 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished to tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 ajn. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation tree. ___
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

28 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Big Season
Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
. Prices in England, Is Hid, 2» 
9d and 4s 6d.

îuaar Epilepsy Steumatient 

Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Stneture 
Emissions

j The O. C. C hold their annual concert 
on Tuesday., April 1. at 8 p.m.. in the 
large hall in Parkdale Presb) terian 
Church, on Dunn avenue. A splendid 
nrogram has been arranged, the follow
ing first-class artistes asisting: Messrs. 
Donald Gray. Bruce Bradley, Ernest He- 
zeldene. Jack Williams, Alexander Craib, 
Misses Beatrice Hunter, Irwin Packing- 
ton, Alwilda. Hill.and Mrs. John L. Young. 
Mr. David Smith and Miss Margaret Fra
ser pianists. This program would be 
hard to beat, so anyone wishing a good 
entertainment should not miss this con
cert.

1Hearts..........
Clyde............

s?-t 1 Skin Diseases 
Kidney AffectionsDivision 1.English Leagu

Bolton Wands.... 0 Notts County .... 0
Bradford City........  4 Everton
Chelsea........................... 1 Blackburn R.............. 6
Liverpool..................... 0 Manchester Un. .. 2
Manchester City.. 2 W. Bromwich A.. 1
Newcastle Un........  3 Tottenham H............. 0

2 Sheffield

t The annual meeting of the St. Albans 
Cricket Club was held last night in the 
Cathedral Chapter House. Tn the un
avoided absence of the president, and 
vice-president, Mr. F. S. Shenstone oc
cupied the chair. The treasurer showed 
a balance of $7.28. Officers were elect
ed as follows:

Hon. presidents.
Bishop of Toronto, R. G. Davidson, L. 
M. Chadwick; hon. vice-presidents, w. 
Wvndham. M. E. Matthews, V . H. 
Cross, R. Falconer, J. E. Hall.

President, A. T. Harrington; vice- 
presidents, John Edwards, F. Grew.

Secretary. W. H. Garrett, 597 Christie

t

AN
r, wears longe,,

better, thttlf a$y
■cycle made. . A 
i your order; deliv-
Jeslred.
msilts arranged. »

—Agents—
LYMAN BROS. & CO„ LIMITED 

TORONTOINDI
Woolwich A. Wed. .. 5

Scottish League—Division 1.
2 Motherwell .. 
4 Kilmarnock . 
1 Dundee ..........

IHis Lordship theAberdeen 
Celtic....
Morton..
Hamilton Acas... 2 Queen’s Park .... 1
Parttek T..................  1 Hibernians ..
Airdrieonians.........  2 St. Mirren

English League—Division II.
.. 0 Birmingham .... 3
1 Grimsby T................
.. 1 Bury ..........................
.. 1 Fulham ....................
5 Blackpool .................

... 1 Huddersfield ....
.. 1 Wolverhampton.. 

Southern League.
Brighton & M.. . .,. 4 Queen s Park R.. 1 

...2 Brentford ..
.. 1 Gillingham .
... 4 Northampton 
.. 6 Southampton

. . . 3 Stoke...............
.. 4 Reading ...
... 1 Mill wall A. .
. 2 Norwich City 
... 2 Bristol R.

2Cosgrave's 
Pale Ale

1
i — ME N—$2.70—BUFFALO AND RETURN—

$2.70.

Canadian Pacific Railway, Saturday. 
April 5, 1912.

IPP & CO. : RICORD’S wlich^Tu ™ne^.
SPECIFIC
matter bow long standing. Two bottles mire 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle- ■ 
none other genuine. Those who hive tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dliap 
pointed in this. *1 p,r bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Strbrt, 
Cor. Teraulry. Toronto-________________ __

Private diseases and weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured, 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $5.00 
a course. Mailed in plain package. 

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King St. East. Toronto.

2 I
Callpadina Ave. 3

*11$*’ Bristol City.. 
Clapton C...
Glossop..........
Hull City.... 
Leicester... .
Notts F............
Stockport C.

F ft
Ï I? 1 CADILLAC

LIMOUSINE
Race Hor$s > 
n, Idaho, Meet ‘
'3 Promisod, te * Start 
th—From Mexicd

1 Club excursion, 
and return, 
via Cana-

edtl-7’ Hillcrest Athletic 
5 Toronto to Buffalo
3 Saturday. Aoril 5, 

dian Pacific Railway, promises to be
- a big success. Tickets are good going
1 on the 1.J5 p.m. fast e.Vtiress train. 
\ April 5 and are good for return on any 
Î train. Sundkv or Monday following. 
5 Return fare 32.70. Parlor cars on all
2 trains. Obtain tickets from commit-
4 tee or any Canadian Pacific office. 16
2 East King street’King Edward Hotel. 
1 Union Station or Sunnysidi. ed

1

The choice of hosts who aim to give their 
guests the best there is. The label is mark 
of quality.proudly shown by the host 
ing Cosgrave’s Pale Ale.
Cosgrave's you know why.

rt*1
street. . Ten 4364.

Treasurer. N. Banks*
Captain, Harry Hancock.
Executive committee. A. G. Robinson, 

J. Colborne, Jas. Edwards, W. .Kent, F. 
Colborne, F. S. Shenstone, F. Saxton.

St. Albans will have two teams in the 
field every Saturday, including one in 
the City League.

Simpson’s, having abandoned cricket,

1911? West Ham Un.
Watford............
Coventry City. 
Plymouth A... 
Swindon T.... 
Crystal Palace 
Exeter CiTy... 
Merthyr T. .. . 
Portsmouth...

serv- 
Tf you know

several of that XI. have cast in their lot 
with St. Albans.

The St. Albans grounds were well 
taken care of since last season and 
expected to be better than ever for 
big season of 1913.

i11» never been run since overhauled and 
painted, tires in new condition. 36 x 
4 1-2, will take a cash offer near $2500.

1
the13 McLean Avenue, City.
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s MONÏ)ÀŸ morning- 6
’ THE TORONTO WORLFI MARCH 31 1913The Toronto World puleive young people to wait, but it is I, 

probably not too long In view of all I 
FOUNDED 1880. I the considerations, and three Weeks' I

A Morning Newspaper Published Every reflection before marriage is more de» ISS4LT £S£' J-tiSK r*6,î“*" *">"• W" «-Limited, U. J. Maclean, Managing terwards. There are frequent cases of I 
mnvl'n immigrants coming to be married 4
WORLO BUILOJNG. TORONTO. where the three weeks' notice might - 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET, work hardships. Of course, if the '
MAIN 5308‘'prî™,* Cw"*h Party aident could give the, notice

ne'ctmg ln dep^rtm^!,8 *“* H ,he lic-a* Previous to the

|3,0q arrival of the immigrant bride, there
will pay for The Dally World for one C°fd be n° ob;|ectitm- 
year, delivered to the City of Torento, A great deal depends on the char- 1su: sgsaMw p.f srs-; % £ | ;
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in The issuing of the license is a great
and°neweboyer nt'ov/ I W°re importMlt tha" the marriage

Postage extra to United States and Which ,18 contingerit upon ,
all other foreign countries. u' " bat guarantee can the govern- I

Subscribers are requested to advise raent llave that three weeks’ notice will 1 «
<M«y Tn’dlfivmv ■?yTJrr!gul^,ty *' b6 gh"en in every ca»c for a license? 
delay del,ve,y of Tne World. I Unless the issuing of licenses be made

an official duty of the municipal auth- 
______ orlty It would

THE COLLAPSE OF CAPITALISTIC Itbe law- 
GOVERNMENT.

Under the pressure of new circuit)- 
conditions,

States is again faced with the

ROBIN HOOD HERE 
AT THE PRINCESS

1:11

a £*iff EST.
*
■JOHN Ç

‘.a

fLadies’5 __ ,••Waterproo 
V in reality 't 

■ facture of

To sit with Wifie by the fireside 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents 

alright.
Ikey re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

'

aj&i&Wr
- / * -XPCTCA MILD STOUT

on a winter’s'
All
Msrx Drirvk The Blue Bird Returns for a 

Week at Alex
andra.

KV
, are

II t 6

IT’S ^ Covert Clot 
range of a 
fawns, gray

a fine, old, mellow 
stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream-yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

* Od^rleas, t 

„ , Light Weigi 
w wear. $9.0Q, 
— 816.00 each.

LULU GLASER AT SHEA’S'I
■ ITIf

The E. B. .EDDY CO., Limited
HULL,

*, »r.
■ \ Heart Breakers at the Grand- 

Lucky Scott Pictures at 
Massey f-Jall.

i ■
’i

j
-mHI INew An

Spring $
* \ m Ladies’ andi 

! demanded 
Sergei, Wh 

I r* Worstede, ' 
: * , at*. $18.00.^ 

* 845.00 each.

I CANADAHi® ■.

ed7tfà :S
■ I*I In
II
M11

toiio Sor?efvf the concerts by the Ora- 
recuo-8 BtA,of Toronto, under the di- 
H Knl,h, U,r, EdSard Broome and G. 
nieht MU<?' zPf,c ■ to be given to- 
bfi Lal^ ?al1 WlU be one Of the 
XM Vnïmr1' ot the season. The 
posed «f «P^U?îrnïonlc Orchestra, com- 
Unîted Stitnîf tbn bfst mu*cians in the 
gram whiM * m Çlve an excellent pro- 
hear Th^ri,? l b? worth coming to 
Musical < ’?oh' nfl^ru;C1U!> of the Women's 
"chertrsl - M 100 Yoicea wi|l sing with 
toy’s cTSUra°!’ipaTnlraenJ Henry Had- 
with liio. A Legend ot Granada,” ......yy "“ed Henderson and Mr.

McLean, soloists, besides
<U&)nlri'«t S«tay ,Home My Heart" 
•l“.0n.g at Sunrise.’’ The child- 

Society,

MONDAY MORNING. MARCH 31, 1913. 3081jj)e difficult to enforce

m Established 1856
^HYDRC-ELECTRIC ACCOUNTS. I What form the commission of en-I

the united I-hnn!, aiPbe, bel]eves The World t0 be W«rr wHl take has not yet been de- 
the United j hopelessly Illogical’’ because we think | elded.

, the Hydro-Electric Commission should
ny of readjusting its political and sp- not be handicapped by having to re- 
cial economy. This is the burden of a | ve®l all its business affairs to its rl- 
calm

P. BURNS & CO.let stances and■ !

§ j j At Osgoode Hallill Springnecess-c Wholesale aad RetailLAKE SHIPPING PROSPECTS.
Lake navigation will k Remarkabl;]

g Pattern Cja 
m styles, in FI 
5 . Reps, Cordi 
*> other Rich I 
* Textures. <i 

. 826.00, 830.0

open . this ! Osgoode Hall, March 2». 1913.
survey of the situation by Brooks Ivals- when any who are concerned, The ! spring with unrivaled prospects fori announcements.

Adams, whose article on "The Col- Globc included, can have access when the shipping Industry. The elevators ,|^,0.llotls„ set down for single court for
lapse of Capitalistic Government" oc- Ithey desire to the books and accounts ar® crowded and much grain has yet j 1 "Re Warae^and’Vhltbv1" : 
tuples the place of honor in the April of the commission. to be sent forward. Not only will the i' X?rk Publlshing Co. v. Coulter,
number of The Atlantic Monthly. He Thén The Globe goes on to say that available vessels be taxed, but they *■ Rogers v ’ <5h2f|r«ns' n h ,
holds that in the experience of the tbe Hon. Mr. Beck is the servant of will be i-nsufflclent to Wt the de^ p " and Debelltu,e Cu'
English-speaking races, about once in the municipalities, and the money he mand. With tiie continued extension for Mon&^tsMnM*1 f???UBte dlvlsi011 
every three generations a social con- ia dealing with is their money, and “if of the grain growing area a corres- 1 Polden v- Ryan." a ’r' '
vulsion has occurred and in dealingjhe deala wlth 11 recklessly or iroprov- ponding increase in tonnage will be ' Srnlley’ WhenbtoeHravivît th, p^lnce*»-
with the new forces of the republic 1 ®”“y they’ and not the government, necessary, and this will react on the ' “aater’a Chamber,. u0vÎP.’Y Popular light opcrf^Rob'ih
Is fettered by “a written organic kw,^" t0 ™akag°od the loss.” No- phlpbuilding and allied industries. Wlltion T ^tom,Ph?S!tnt!d„f“ «“Princess Th^
which of all things is the most inflex- 1-° ^t7>8„,The G‘°be’ ahould be able The outlook is highly favorable. .Pontiff, obratoed Ôrd7r for m,oat cast SSthSTtSS'Üm

to obtain "in confidence" information , -t-........... .... £V}L? „ Zlt/or 8e,"l'lca out of the juris- ^en ln “eht opera in Canada a,
“denied to the smallest consumer of "NOT AGAINST U8.“ ?w Y”"!» cIatmerVTimefo^appârance .^prima*1 donro "sonra ®S
hydro-electric light or power in any —— tnit ve days. formerly of the Metropolitan r,r1,"2PrY.n<';

The latter half of ih.» I municipality in the power union. In Editor World: Now watch the som- (Bic™enrsA r5a;nk,„v- , Fairies.—Morley rrv?Iyde- 8 noted tenor from the
century brought with it a new pTwer H °ther W8y Ca" PUb,!c ««"«dence be ereauIt The Catholic Register will take on consent order dismissing" actiomwUh- ot oti.^rs^crult^1 from'7he Ara™of 
-that moneyed capita, wWch Mr^ maintatoed" in, de,a“"K (I*t j1 d0C8) with your art- frosts, and vacating certificate of Us S^^^and a ^ect^ho^wS
Adams takes to be “stored human We win confess to hopeless illogical- lUe- 1 he Jealous Disciple, in your Rlverdale Lumber Co. v. McWhinney.— Hood" Company ^Iso^carrie^a snecil1} 
energy ’ From h . ® human ity If this is not a direct incitement to lssue of the 27th- will wiggle out LLBïïL<?, defendant, obtained on orchestra of thirty pieces There w*fi 

^ cull,c "> -■ - u .. deftlyU« pauiin, "'«"■«SÎT

nrmoua maaso, u„d ■ ^.^SSPSL fjSS &

m.n m.y r™„*; nSffSFJSSi:
become clothed with various of the tial information regarding Mr Beck ulate Jou on the Tuiet temper shown Re p xf*l°re Clate J. den the English boy actor ^hn
nttr,butes of sovereignty.” But the which only the libel law prévenu U ^d^ TT/ ^ SASSte°/ T^fF
Ir^ted rcHnonVm,1 CaPUal ha8 not telling right out. The Globe has never Probably have conveyed cru.hing^rî d^fo^Mr. ad"i ^ AUten" Co^.yoL"

*T> responsibility as for a trust, been such a friend of Mr. Beck and o®-8»1 and a well-deserved rebuke. I child. Motion by trusteee^for an order of man. In the roU>nnfBvFt.t.t ”/» leadine wo-
The problem, as Mr. Adams sees It, is cheap power as Its early .unctuousness îîf'^Areverili‘î v®" quotations in romp^^fion"’ n S®88 ac=ount8- and fix Lambart well-known8!^ Can^'lan”8'^'““ ™ pr»-~U .«« ».«»». «. »- SfrrirïirîSR iSfySrH^

must apparent- Illeve- But theae contemptible innv- versions also. I used to doubt the before and Plains of, accuunta pantomime, as Light. The
ly be so much more powerful than endoes ere characteristic of the organ reality of^ frequent complaints made master-in-ordinary/ 'cSts'out'of estote” alFof todav-1xUtb ,aet evening,ya^d
any private interest, thàt all men will that does not hesitate to dress up its The^cltoTun journals of fo^D^tfffîî nH$t'1illÎSneon,—'W’ J' "lark,' up the mîLlve p?^d^uone»nd" 8ettlng
»tand equa, before its tribunals; an J *»r political purposes. ^ch I downT utcVI^B

these tribunals must be flexible No wbnd«r Mr. Rowell cut his con- on their side, until I began two years imr ‘ dîfen.wla?d 1881 w'^’,llng' reatraln" lovers. <Mi the Spacious8 RmP^nt?înime‘
enough to reach those categories ,"ection with the organ. Unfortunately «Ttora of^,,^ SMTS

"* ‘«.«d ;« «-“• «;•».. b„, SÜ BS%5?’SS,i?y!r!S ‘SJfë EHJSJS. LI
jun. diction. ae can assure him that underhand at- Poeeible, commend me to the reverend to further material on return of Uni ofdthe greatesV11? w,eek wl“ enjoy

tacks like this of The Globe’s on Mr editor of The Catholic Register I ™otlon' and with liberty to amend writ son " greate8t treats of the sea- 
Beck will not help his reputation with ^êX^ood^o' , "î eT"” by ChÜm,ng adminlBtvation L ,u o,.ler „t Sh<a,. T<>da
either the logical or the illogical. swood, Ont. ________ Canada Co. v Goldthorpe.—S. S. Mills, I SheaWrÇ-iî’w VSÎ ot attractions at

-------------------------------- for plaintiff, moved for judgment. ofLuhiri.l thl" week 18 the name
Judgment.: The plaintiff claims that, Urn^rati^ i re,"embered for her in-

by the default of defendants, they have Parr ^nm, v- J,uch r°lea as Sweet Ann
forfeited the right to purchase the land, Miss ’ £drenVaiSen’LMUe' Mischief and 
granted by Indenture of lease, and asks Gbî«^Pi'„ r°r her vaudeville tour
to have it so declared. The plaintiff fur- R|chardV^L‘l supPorted bV Thomas B. 
ther claims judgment against defendants | ?.J8 Pre8enttng "First Love ”
for amount of rent due under said lease u S.-°izylet.- with music, staged by Lester together with six per cent. frofn 'Aftfi/fity.' 1 Who Appears hr Miss Glaser’s

The pleadinga. having been noted, the I - -pE J L v •
plaintiff Is entitled to judgment, as ask- YPecial attrafcttons for the wed, in its statement of claim. H ” aye Tb*bM A. Edison’s latest and g41t 

----------W 1 3- J "4Thr H “ The Mnetophone" shew-

ÎUMOROFMORÊÂN’S Mêmëm 
DEATH IS DENIEDESHsWf^

1 Mont •LrThtf, Heart Breakers."

Son-m-Law Says Financier is tSSï. Z 4Lro,eatiwatyslnioôkedlssoattrac:
Taking Complete Rest SLT1»»»- x8^ £$€£ 

in Rome. I

LON^j^^^change I mutest «Sf I
Pelegraph Company's Rome corres- 5*®” at the Grand this^week th?60rfe PrImro»e and Lew l$?cket2der
pondent telegraphs that Herbert Sat- R^IP6rel In the ,eadIng role' we found I united ltMn mlnstrel «tars, who are re- r   -
terlee, son-in-law ot J. Plerpont Mor- w6 n"Ph "erc really up against it as seplrate^wav^,11' aftfr Pursuing their .,<Lo" .colonlst rates to Pacific Coast
gan, denies the Wall street rumor of I onP«.im-i. e,d 8how Elrls or small come to thîyÂil»= arlîî,uen years' will ,a Lhlcago and Northwestern
the financier’s death, but admits Mr. a unifnJ^PL^ Uflln* mediums or girls of nights beainninp^xv1^ Thaatre for four way« 'On sale daiiv March IKMorgan hap not left his hotel since I be able to“sïn^but^h? h2’d^to not onIy wl(h matinées on Thursday and Saturdn9* Idf il^clu®lvc» all points in Can-
Easter, when he become ill during a We manag^ ghoweve?eVad,t«[dance’. Withi Messrs. Primrose.^ind Æ& ada tc Los Angeles. San FranclMo" 
church service and was forced to re- we have over five hnnrfn«JFe* *bem a8 wlll be 60 artists, who will be seen in the Fortland, Salt I>ake City Seattle Vic
turn to hie hotel immediately. our books. But that 'rau^t "ames on noonday street parade, aa well Is in toe t0r}a’ Vancouver, Nelson Rosslsnd

Mr. Morgan is now taking a complete 8on: N°w, wherever we gstavmfnra les" sfader^hn^'th? he Prlm,rosc and Dock- f”d many other points. Through tour ’
rest in accordance with his doctor’s aday or ao, Mr. Damwei gDenL °Ver best thlv »Vrhs Je^n.da ,sald to bc the iat sleeper3 and free rectinlna ch^r
Instructions. hour each day at the thLïE? de an hctniaLï! hadand their success may cars from Chicago v^S-ki* .

noon-time hearinr around P® ln the fact that they have been Liberal *tnn ÎÜSÎS0, ^VaiLiabIe routes.
*EV. E. C. SCOTT PREACHED. | to’L?’, "$$ «& “1 giMWllSa ~«ÏÏ^jS'iMuïSSt '

«.v e. c. S«,« m». sritrtE, 1̂
day at Si. Paul’, Methodist Church, and it is sent into tKe ^hW11 add,reea- even-where^"^ 8WM to theatregoer8 !
Avenue road. Owing to the death of 5° wh®n the summer comes ^nd v° flC" “bay Masquerader. -
his daughter-in-law, the pastor, Rev. ?^,n,^g our d co, ™ics^e ,re "The Gay Mueradera ” new In every
f* AL,R k n’ was Precluded from fill- j guess^h^ «° Califoi*nia for girl» particular, is seen this week at the Gavety ROMP Mumh on ^ing hiis pulpit engagements. | ,ook8 a,Vaya ‘LSSn’TS ^Admirai Robert E^ary

great SSf*S» "T, T? ^ America! H^

wLbV^F°:»eÆ? Ha.T°fro°rDt0 « 'présidât of ST",^16 CaPe111' 
j under fhf ’ l° thls b"rit8t>ue pb«cal Society^w^U^accom^tod
ifrïp'mad^Ust^ùmrnér ?ntor|laffiiVsr^ï® This wlth sledVsh explorer Jd'o^r^le' b1^

éiiPF 3bh^ew^ àoi Oop-
HnnÔn,V ' ,A1^- ^“lies. Ernest and Harfv ju?1 llke,?Jt,hel'8 on the burlesque circuit i - g ncrt’
c,l°th«<!ro lî 1 Neptune they reach- -n 80 dltterfUt. they are sweeping ihe ^ NEW SMAI I an

no:-,th settlement in Can- burl»sque world clean, raking In all of the SMALLRO
ada—-Chief Nassau s Camp of TSskimo honors and medals for good lookine irit is pp * x v------------
and they- also visited the farthest north ,or gir,ls who can alne and dance® to» QUAXTFORD. March 30.—(Special )

jn ^ana<^a- Dr. Green shield ^nd dancing numbers just hew smallpox hospital hp^r* ho«sss&s.*»ïuixSrP «ffissrsjs.

ssmtsstsyrisrSsrei .......  ^=======»=L=2îjAâ^J5j<Ljh=

tures depicting their experiences, which 
were many and varied. Included In the 
series to be given at Massey Hall are 
special films of the adventures of Harrv 
Payne Whitney, toe American millionaire 
sportsman and explorer, who was In thé 
north at the same time as the 
Dr. Cook. The advance sale 
Tuesday morning.

At the Princes, Next Week.
’’The Rainbow.” In which Henry Miller 

will be seen at toe Princess Theatre for 
a week's engagement, beginning Mon
day night, is toe third play in which toe 
actor-manager has appeared since his 
last engagement here five years ago with 
Mies Anglin ln "The Great Divide.” The 
other productions achieved success but 
did not give Mr. Miller roles of 
importance to that aftorded bv 
Rainbow.” Since his first appearance as 
a star Mr. Milte.r has never before creat
ed a character that gave him as adequate
an opportunity for fine acting as his nre- ‘ ‘"r"' - a pla bVuUt

COAL and WOOD■ Russell G.____
choral numbers, 
and “ * "
ren’s chorus- of the * OratorioESB?*.*"», volcea seated0 from

I I. two
ia!

!si ; ! Head Office, 49 King E.
Office and Yard-Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968 iood 

„ Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest i8ac 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601. 3‘
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786.

Office— 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.
“ 1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.

304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.
Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

Telephone Main 131 and 13a
pr-siero
lence.^ Ru," seata ^ »«<.-

Si
■ Utility

o. Full showlt 
etc., etc., fi

F Tweeds, Se
# etc., etc. 81n •*eh. „

3i*j

ii
u

; \

"Cloak a■
ible. No other modern nation,” says 
Mr. Adams, “has to consider such an 
impediment.”

. u

$ Catalogue 
town mail illII ■

*d7tl * .

JOHN C
IStsS) K^GLENERNAN

^ Scotch Whisky
A blend of pure bfighland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

M

I
1 « 11 eand Saturdaynumber of menm
!]»

I $

CA...
g1
I: m

111
ii

newly oveciu 
tires. ThlS« 
■riAdshield, t< 
praeticaily a 
ivell worth l 
wants cash.

MICHIE & CO.,Il
ttability in the future,

in
TORONTOi
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ill -S WORKif Ü

Electricity is Like an 
Extra Pair of Hands

\ ery largely,” he continues, 
cause of the stubbornly 
attitude of the class which 
the most intelligent and 
‘Progressives/’ with

THAH
reactionar>’ 

should be 
flexible, the 

Mr. Roosevelt 
swept onward at their head, ar# drift
ing into a movement which 
will be disintegrating and 
fctructive, and

a I ■fl 11 I

lE ,L T R 1 C 1.T Y has transformed house work from

mto,e,ting. B<M,»eeyôwehoûse^î,a1ready côMtruetld”ow

not mean that you must deny yourself the convenience of
Ô^no’cÜnf fOF “ Ca? k” wired <*uick,y. «=?•'>, and with little 
or no confusion. A representative will call and explain in
detail how the wiring will be done, and how little
liable contractor will charge for the installation.

Write a note, or call up

our•o-fo nr
The Toronto Electric Light Co.,

12 Adelaide Street East

THANKS TO CANADA.YOUTH'S INITIATIVE.
If The Star refers to Torento teach

er* who have been trained under the 
evidently I eye of Dr. Hughes when it demurs to

It Will BeHi The United States owes a deb}, of 
gratitude to the Canadian people for 
their generous help to the Ohio flood 
sufferers ln this

w<
; 1 not con- our view that “most teachers” object 

our 80Ciety cannot be to recognizing a child’s initiative, we 
n-c 1 ^ urther volatilized without re- are quite willin# to agree with it. But

so \mg into chaos.” Capital has we were not talking of teachers in
t0 J,116 paltmr of the ways, and Toronto, but of teachers ln general

l the alternative offered is and everywhere. Canada, which gets
“ 80 “ c >equa!ity heforc the law, its population from all over the world, 

. . Cltl Fvar are beyond the law.” Mr, is not merely interested ln local oon- 
■ims ti nks that before the work of dltions, and we have very good rea- 

ccnstruction can begin, “the ground I so-n to think that the majority of 
must e so cleared that construction teachers believe in keeping children 
k ®. , be posslhle and Mr. Roosevelt’s in the well-worn ruts. It is certainly 
political instincts never guided him so in Quebec, as The Star Itself took 
moie truly than when it led him to occasion to .pointout not long! since. In 
lay hts finger 1

su i hour of distress. 
Several Canadian cities have started 
supplies of clothing and provisions to 
the devastated region; and subscrip
tions for the relief fund are being 
collected over a goodly share of the 
Dominion.

It is what one would expect of 
Canada; and It should receive grate
ful acknowledgment from the Ameri
can people.—Chicago Daily Journal.
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Sherwood HartI upon the anomalous Europe, the cry étatisation of social

position now held by 
the most vulnerable 
litical system."

our courts, as and educational ideas is one of the 
spot in our po- | causes of emigration.

conditions

HANSARD.• » i
They’ve talked off the

and no I leadlng Province, to emphasize the ,Tth»yt any flagging, with never a 
preliminary in- ValUe °f new ‘«teUeotual forces as ^usyljs kept Mm »

was undertaken before the they emcrge in the rlsln8 generation, about ready to drop- ’|ust
new act was drawn. At tile same tim- The G,obe's fetiqhism In the matter cember each gamitous momte/ haZ
there will be a feeling that more time °f gray ha!r3 we can appreciate, but ^Poutedfrom morning til! night; from
for public discussion might have been ln The Star one m^ht surely expect wrniM BillT»nrf-/er8Ua9lon and
given and for the purpose of consider- to find a»me reverence for youth. f,11 thero
Ing the suggestions that those offl- INDIAN GOLD IMPORTS quotations a ton o?good pa-

■ vtjztzi” “TS*.g’-.nvss:.-srig&
have to make gllt of sold continues to attract attention r,îm«HstretPh he has tolled.

in financial circles. It t3 discussed liam R1 J‘n3Wered pr°or Wh
in the April number of The Magazine from finish to start"3" each^ant^"
of Wall Street, which quotes a Brl- ttiats doubted or openly flouted he 
fish authority as remarking that the lenf“1 on h!s chart The
Present situation in India "is, so far cetlin/ wotid"drii^m^y Mlnws ^ 
a- currency, is concerned, almost as drink, but tho he is weary of 8ta,te?
serious as if one-fifth of our gold ,ment: and query each day with à

bucket-of ink he takes up his station 
and writes like ’tamatlonuntil he has 
cramps in the head: while others are 
sleeping ills vigil he’s keeping, to take 
down whatever is said: at ninety or 
?ero this national hero win always 
be- found at his post; ye’, tho he’e 

sbe-n quoted each time we have voted 
Irf1? T>abrader out to the Coast, we’d 
think it, perchance, hard to have to 
be, Hansard and listen to <alk by the 
dnfle. The job would 
nilde our heads 
with malice and bile.

■ mansardSuch elsewhere react bvvause they get better 
longer season. salaries and eMARRIAGE law reform.

Hon, Mr. Hanna’s 
amendment of the

upon our social

proposals for the 
™ , marriage law have

probably been well considered, 
doubt a good deal of 

! - veetigation

:

,

*■

«

I H * 416381Each
Tne limit of three weeks’ notice to 

be given before the issue of a mar
riage license would probably work 
well in the majority of vases, but there 
must be some . latitude allowed for 
c&aes of emergency.

PEARY AT ROME.
,

f j IS 
! *â

No More Asthma 
A Cure Discovered 
That Really Does Cure

The Irish
tlce in issuing licenses has 
convenient

prac-
iieen very 

successful. Notice 
must be given by one of the comract- 

' ng parties, who must have resided in 
ihe district seven days before doing 

’ i - so, seven days before the issue of the 
license. ' This involves fourteen days’ 
residence in all.

supply was cut off." The millions 
taken by Indio are “literally buried 
and the banking community have no 
means to stop the leakage." Many 
remedies have been proposed, but 
thing is likely to be done until 
an investigation conducted at the 
stance of the imperial

and! ; ?

X HOSPITAL.Thousands Testify to the Lasting 
Benefit Derived by This Mar- 

veious Preparation.

no-
Iafteri

in-The marriage 
address of tilelicenser obtains the 

clergymen or ministers
government.:!

The country is simply wild over the 
wonderful cures of chronic asthma 
that are being made .every day by Ca- 
tarrhozone. It Is a scientific surprise 

. To Eurooe Via BerrouW, a perfect marvel the way It brings old
The. Royal Maii Steam Parke") n chronics back to healtn. You will say

pan v’s steamship ArctZn after lfUTO'f afJ.er you havp “«ed it
X 1l=ailXfromTNk ^

certainiy thd

lightful t-ox-age to England ThJ st" i03? he said tor Catarrhozonc. I
cad tan is a magnificent cruising steém" w»v ttuÆ years from asthma ln a 
or with f... ** Steam- ^vH.) tuât would t)efeîi"Q.r i.litmi.-ïï.,, ::,„r;”:,pv,:'e ,,im -«mi1'”"1 «îSSiïï”SS2

ssLrssr ot ««f ssS

!.noTnti,»0n:m,da?l,tzc^r ‘8a‘a

Thé yr Mr. Millei is bringirTg to “roiijnto
1 M. llfhm. * Son. land Kingston. Canada Vunalu’ iVV” membe,- of tl,e original New Y0Ik

H s engagement here will include

whose church- 
es each party attended, and he sends 
a copy of the notice to these clericals 
In this way if anything is 
the clergymen

soon bore us and 
borous, and fill us

l

I

wrong, or if 
do not know the

ties, they, notify the licenser, and the 
license is not issued. There is only- 
one licenser in each district fo-

I

par-

? *renowned 
opens oneach

religious denomination, 
mediate marriage is required 
license is issued at 
-his must be applied for to a central 
authority and good reasons given for 
haste. The ordinary license costs $1.25. 
°r i*1 case of mihors where 
consent form 
parent,

Where an ini-

ollarA
^ SIZES-THEY FIT-2 FQR2S^

h RITZ—2” Band
1 a^rt-kTo* J

I iPBBrrtû'MS: .

a specialf a Ar cost of $50 and

! F
The prea 

-dents in tt 
their educ 

"of complet 
'with the 11

!a special 
must be filled by the

equal
"The ./a;

I î -t cheaper me!hod of matviaige hy I 
1 v!l process is 
’8tr; office, but

4 ~available at the reg- 
marriage by" banns is 

p act ;ced by all good church people. 
Th- f weeks

sent role ln “The Rainbow.
story of paternal love. The" oVav iiàà 

enjoyed a year’s ran in.New York 
months’ run ’.n Boston and ....... .

Chicago
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A Legal Depository 
For Trust Funds

Under the laws of the Province of 
Ontario, this Corporation is 
depository for Trust Fundi, 
deposit accounts we 
interest at

a legal 
On all 

pay compound

Three ami Oae-Half Per Cent.
One dollar opens an account. Everv 
facility* is afforded depositors. Are 
you a depositor with the Corpora
tion.' If not. we invite your account.

Established 1SS5.

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Street Toronto.
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ESTABLISHED 1864. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.THE WEATHER[ * 5!» tYORK COUNTY 
I AND SUBURBS !,.

PRINCESS

-JOHN CATTO & SON
■at __!  ■ ■ —

»
winter's »

• ÏAOPSIS OF DOMINION LAIS 
REGULATIONSOBSERVATORY, TORONTO. Maroh 

30. --(8 p.m.)—Mild weather has pre
vailed today Uiruout Canada. A pro
nounced disturbance is centred Over 
Lake Superior this evening and unset
tled conditions are now prtlbable from 
the lake region to the maritime pro
vinces.

Minimum and maximum

Radies’ Waterproofs
* “Waterproof," not in name only, but
* in reality the (Ineat. English 'mahu- 
! facture of Ladles’ Cravenette and
* Covert Cloth Waterproofs, in 

range of all up-to-date styles, in 
fawns, grays, navy, olive, black, etc.

ANY person who la the sole head of- » 
family, or any male over 18 years 

old. may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any aigency. or. certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or slater of intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader lit 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months la 
eacn of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
13.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.01).

W. W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. — Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not |sd paid 
for.—26686.

it delight,
lents, are

dll This Week. 
Met». Wed. * Set.

The De Koven Opera Co. in tile light 
opera classic.

EXCURSIONS8 WANT RETRACTION 
FROM THE MAYOR To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

SETTLERS
tempera

tures: Victoria, (2-52; Vancouver. 38- 
30; Prince Albert, 22-48: Calgary, 28- 
44; Moose Jaw, 32-38; Qu’Appelle,
*3: Winnipeg, 26-40; Port Arthur. 26-40; 
London, 40-49: Toronto, 38-55; Kings
ton, 88-48; Ottawa, 84-42; Montreal, 36- 
48: Quebec, 32-4-1; Halifax, 22-44.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes a ad Georgian Bay 

Strong wlndai mild, with 
Showers nnd local thunderstorms.

strike I line ROBIN HOOD HOMESEEKERS32- wlth Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
March to October Inclusive For settlers trave

ling with live stock 
and effects.

| Od°rleiB, thoroughly Rainproof, of 
Light Weight, and not burdensome to 

$9.00, $10.00, $11.00. $14.00. and

Settlers and families 
without lire stock 
- should use 

1B6ULA1 THAWS 
Leaving Toronto 
16.20 p m. Dally 
Thioush Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

BESSIE ABOTT Winnipeg and Return $35.66
Edmonton and Return - 43.66

Other pointe In proportion
Return Limit two months.

City Official Criticized for 
Opinions re Finance of 

North Toronto,

SPECIAL T1AWS» * and a Grand Opera Cast.
M wear‘ 
e $16.00 each.

Will leave Toroutoimited i Each TUESDAY 
mice Aim amil
10.20 ».m.

Mats. Wed. A Sat. 
Sent Sale Thnra.NEXT WEEK

/ HENRY MILLER
occasional

New Arrival of TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
on all excursion*. Comfortable bertha, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be aecuxed at 
moderate rates through local agent.

« l

DA THE BAROMETER.t
COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS

No charge for Berths

Home Seekers* Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. during1 March, 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. during May, June, .Toly and August.
Through Train» Toronto to Wi«»ImA and West___________

"Spring Suits Time.
; 5 a m...........

Noon ....
2 p.m...........
4 p.m...........
8 p.m...........

Mean of day, 46: difference from 
erage. 12 above; highest. 55; lowest

edTtf Ther. Bar. Wind.
42 29.54 9S.W.

i and the original New York Cast in
GROSSLY UNDERVALUED4 0* Ladles’ and Misses' sizes. In all the 

demanded styles and weaves, as 
Serges, Whipcords, Coverts. Fancy

* Worsteds, Tweeds, Bedford Cords,
* , ,te. $18.00, $20.00, $22.00, $26.00 to
* $46.00 each.

TH E RAINBOW52, 29.42 12 W.
5:;
4» 29.33 15 S. 

av- Were Several Public Buildings 
Sewage System is

Seats Boll's 
lMYoageSt

,POP. MAT. THl’R.,' SOc~to *1.50.
ALEXANDRA38.

AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATES
STREET CAR DELAYSo via Vancouver, B.C. . . .

Victoria, B.C............
Seattle, Wash...........
Spokane. Wash. . . .
Cortland. Ore. ............. «
Nelson, B.C........................ J
1.0* Angeles. Cal..............

-^an Diego. Cal.............
Sar. Franeievo Cal. ... .
Above rates apply from Toronto daily. 
March 151 h to April 16th.
Proportionate rale# from other point* la 

I Ontario.

All Right. BLUE BIRD “EMPRESS OF ASIA”Spring Dress Cents $46.05 
; $48.00

a Saturday, March 29, 1913.
7.05 a.m.—Held by train, G, 

T. R. crossing; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

8.00 ajn.—Horae down on 
track. Queen and Victoria; 5 
minutes’ delay to Parliament 
cars.

$.58 a.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track, Roncesvalles ehed; 6 
minute*’ delay to southbound 
Queen cars.

1.24 p.m.—43. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

1.24 p.m.—G. T. R. Crossing, 
held by train; 5 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

3.15 p.m.—Kingston road, 
load of atone stuck on track; 
5 minutes’ delay to westbound 
King cars.

5.48 p.m.—Bloor and Bal- 
rmito. runaway horse collided 
with car; 5 minutes delay to 
Avenue Road, Dupont ■ and 
Sherboume cars.

7.18 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ; 
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars. *

The "Bmprm of Asia” will ’.rave l.iver- 
pool June 14, calling at Madeira, Capo 
Town. "Durban. Colombo, Singapore av 1 
Hongkong, arriving Vancouver A’-g. ?0. 
\>asel remain# 14 day* at Hongkong. 
"Mate for Entire ( ruine, $639.HI.'* J3\ •
elusive of maintenance between arrival 
lime in England and departure of "lira- 
press of Asia,” and ^top-over at Hong
kong.

V r

£M,t^tao^lh:’lt,h0^^e^;eer.-;an^

fn* OI rateMv«stiatU,Qay n‘*ht s meet- 
£yo Be,'oau,aWaaao toth»epo,^

i>om the cîtt*L^i 8tatemerUa thaï Issued 
ckrmn of fity h*1' Previous to the publt- 
cauon of the auditors' report.

, Ex-Councillor Ball said that while
V?*!"? •Wae litt,e he could add to the au-
excel!entePrnnHiHlllCh clear|y snow, cl Use, 
excellent condition of North Toronto’sÎLTw.nCerolîîe| town wasLoexeTh!
control =t,a ,t0 po n,1 out to the board oi 
the cî v ïn. !*„ ?ltl,e"8 01 Toronto that 
\Lh e-10 0 lemon When it took in
r^n:-ont°. It seemed to him that 
iÎ!nrni»?af3KaVnuml:>er of aldermen and 
Journal thaC took a. malicious delight in
tS^hf d'isirirt11"^ anythln* detrimental 
reoorî hi, f ' ®ven after the auditor»' 

v1“ued th,Be detractors 
whh lhe cl,y auditors get thruJ*.11'1 “• This was very unfair he 
« as the city system of valuation 
was different. The town had alw-ays 
TmC^oned al1 publlc buildings and large 
i!îî£,KVeme.uls a* assets, and there were a 
number of new schools and pavements 
uodot way at the time of annexation, 
which could not be capitalized. “It's not 
the figures that lie," said Mr. Bail: "it s 
the liars that figure."

Grossly Undervalued.
"There’s not

For Happiness. Have you seen it? 
Next Week-1—Primrose A Doekstader.

, Remarkably fine display of Ladies' 
Pattern Coats, in all fashionable

- styles, in Fine Ladies’ Cloths, Silks,
* Reps, Cords, Ottoman Weaves and
* other Rich Wool and Silk and Wool 
f Textures. Only one of a kind. $20.00.
- $25.00, $30.00, v-rO.OO to $85.00 each.

OD SHEA’S THEATRE *4I
Matinee Daily. !£5<*t Kveninge, 

25e. 50c, 75c. Week of March 51.
I,uin Glaser, Tom Dingle and Ksmev- 

al-da Sinters. I.Inton anil Lawrence, Red- 
Cord and Winchester. The Ktnetophone, 
Brown and Newman. The Gee-Jaya.
Bawl# nnd Von Kaufman.

131 and 13a
. 1968, 19961. 

In 190. 
prest 1825.

r jp
Full particulars frem any C. P. P„ Agent, or write M. U. Murphy. 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.Utility Coats
LACHINE CANALe Full showing of shades, styles, sizes, 

etc., etc., for Ladies and Misses, in
P Tweeds, Serges, Whipcords, Ratines, 
6 etc., etc. $15.06. $17.00, $18.50 to $45.00 
B each.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC .I— Lessing Certain Lots on St. Gobrtel 
Bnaln, Montreal.Ï

T
»

■86. CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ATLANTIC ROYALS

HALIFAX

“Royal Edward
April 16th

ï»ÏLYM«itl
LADIE510!

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Lots, St. Gabriel Basin," will be receiv
ed by the undersigned until 16 o'clock 
on Tuesday, the 8th April, 1913, for the 
leasing of cortaiin parcels of land situ
ated on the Lachine Canal, Montreal.

Full particulars and all necessary In
formation may be. obtained at the office 
of the Superintending Engineer of tho 
Quebec Canals,
Phillips Square, Montreal.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the highest or any tender.

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department o-f Railways and Canale, * 

Ottawa, 19 March, 1913.

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSCloak and Suit ione

I 1 BRISTOLCatalogue now ready or out-of- 
g town mailing.

TO MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA

each TUESDAY until Oct. i'Sth. Inclusive.
Winnipep and Return - - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - - $43.00

Proportionate low rates to other pointa. 
Return limit two month?.

GEO. B. SCANLON 
MARK ADAMSDAYIt[y~ *d7tl

11
W*g MASQUERADERS” New BIrks BuLdtng,JOHN CATTO & SON

15 teSI King St. C., Toronto
Next Week—BOWERY BURLESQUERS

Settlers’ Excursions
grand SSiJFiSSâSs

A ad 40 others, la the

HEART BREAKERS
Next Week — Where the 
Trail Divides.

To ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29th inclu
sive, from stations In Ontario. Port Hope, 
Peterboro and West. at very low raton. 
Through coaiAe* and Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping cars are operated to WINNIPEG 
without change. leaving Toronto 11.00 p. 
m.. via Chicago and St. Paul on above 
dati»e.

The Grand 
the shortest a
Wlnnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

<edtf 7.85 p.m.— G. T R. crossing, 
Front and John, held' by train: 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

OPERA
HOUSE1911

CADILLAC
... . the least doubt." said ex-

Counclllor Howe, "that they have knock
ed this part of the city by these reports, 
talking about a special tax. and all that 

’.£ .£..of He thought the public
buildings were grossly undervalued in the 
auditors’ report. The town hall, which 

estimated at $18,000, was worth $50,- 
000, and the waterworks Park, stated at 
$5000, ought to be nearer $50,000.

From finances, the discussion switched 
to the local sewerage system, which iris 
also been the subject of much hostile 
criticism. .Bx-Counclllor Reid said that 

;he had heard that the city Intended to 
install deep storm sewers, which would 
lake cellar, surface and root water, and 
which would be connected with the city 
system. The town had originally planned 
a storm sewer system to be pui down 
with the pavements, but that did not evi
dently meet wfth approval at the city 
hall.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.—38^,.

7.45 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst i 
cars.

S.50 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train :
•I minutes’ delai- to Bathurat 
ears

9.05 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ;
0 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

y For inlormation apply to any Steam
ship Agent, or to H. G. Bourller, Gen
eral Agent, 52 King Street K„ Toronto.

Trunk Pacific P.ailway la 
nd quickest route betweenbits,

135for Berth Reservation, and particulars 
from Grand Trunk As ente.newly ovetiiauled and painted. 88x4 

tire». ThlPcar is fully equipped with 
eindihield, top, speedometer, etc., and is 
practically as good as a new car. It !s 
Fell worth $2900, but as the owner 
wkrtts cash, will accept $1609.

13 McLean Avenue,City.
ed-7

DANTE’S DAUGHTERS.
Next Week—Girls from Joylanil.

SSESSEii
April 30, 19-13, for the construction cc a 
Public Building at Acton, Ont.

Plans specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on application to the Postmas
ter at Acton, Ont., at the office of Mr 
Thoa. Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal 
Station F, Yonge Street, Toronto* and 
at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms suppMed, 
and signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and place» of 

In the case of firms, the ac-

MASSEY {TONIGHT 
HALL

New York
Philharmonic

Orchestra

10.86 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
5 minute*’ delay to Bathurst 
car»;

10.58 pm.—Front and Tonge.l 
wagon stuck on track; 5 min
utes’ delay to westbound Yonge! 
and Bathurtrt cars.

Sunday, March 30, 1913.
0.20 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

held by train; 4 minutes’ de-j 
lay to King cars.

10.05 p.m.—O. T. R. crossing, 
gates down: 5 minutes’ delay, 
to King cars.

8.15
Fall and Winter 

Timetable■WORK IS GREATER 
THAN THE WORKER

Lake Manitoba .... 
Empress of Ireland

.............4 pell 1
............. April 4

"Appalling Ignorance."
W. G. Elite wae disgusted with the ap

palling Ignorance displayed with regard 
to the separate system Installed hi North 
Toronto. The system was designed and 
carried out under expert supervision. It 
was only intended to dispose of domestic 
sewage, and so far there had been no 
complaints which could be proved to 
have foundation In fact. It was true, he 
said, that there were about thirteen 
places In the town where the ground 
level had been too low to fit in with the 
general average, but this could . easily be 
provided for. The outfall, system was • 
absolutely adequate, and. If it was. neces
sary to provide for Unusual stotm-lcbn- 
ditions at the outfall system, he liait be-.. 
informed that It could be untie by ,s<yne 
arrangement which made it" Unnecessary 
for the Increased volume of water tu pass 
thru the purification plant.

15. V. Donnelly thought that North To
ronto's sewerage difficulties were all in 
the city hall, and that the sooner the,city 
officials started to attend to their work 
and leave what had been done alohe. the 
better it would be for themselves and the 
district.

Messrs. C. W. Kerr, Gillespie. Dr. Rup- 
pert and others also spoke briefly, and 
President Kleeberger occupied the chair.

ke an 
lands

Empress of Britain ........April 18
Lake Man Hobs April 3#
Empress of Ireland ......... May 2
Empress of Britain..........................May 15

May !3 
May 31»

Empress of Britain ................ Jane 13
Lake Manitoba 
Empress of Ireland ...................June 35
I. E. SUCKLING, Gen. Agi. ^ur On

tario, ltf Kins E., Toronto.

Othrough O
éü TRAINS ^

It Will Be Finished in the Next 
World, Says the 

Preacher.

BUTWEBN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX,

Take Manitoba ........
Empress of Ireland residence.

tual signature, the nature of tne occu
pation and place of residence of ea^h 
member »t tho firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
,payable to the order of the Honoralble 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

Tho Deipnrt.me'nt does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or.any tender.

By order,

Eighty-Six Players 
JOSEF STRAUSKY, Conductor'

Prices—$2.00, $1.50 and $1.00. 
c- Rush aeatp at 50 cents.

kork froi 
and more 
acted does 
nience of 
with" tittle 
rxplam in 
F any re-

OCEAN
LIMITED

. J n»e 23
"DEATHS V j

HANCOCK—On Saturday, March 29, 
1913, at her parents' residence, 69» 
■Markham street, Toronto, Christine 
M., beloved daughter ’ of Thomas 
Hancock.

Funeral from above address pt 2 
p.m. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. j

JOHNSTON—-At the residence of his’ 
mother. 3rd Concession, East York, 
on March 30, 1913. Henry Johnston,, 
aged 24 years 9 months.

t tM tSSEY.,- HALL. NEXT SATURDAY 
and week of April 7th.

HARkV WHITNEY * *L$JCWY" SCOTT

leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally
for Quebec, Rlv, du Loup. Camp- 
bellton. Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and tbs 
Sydney» (except Saturday»).

en 13d ifTO ATTAIN PERFECTION

CUNARD STEAMSHIPHUNTING BIG GAME 
M THE ARCTIC ou.Next Life Will Be Larger and 

_ of More Solid 
Existence.

Jtitmtvu, ilui’tailowit, Liverpool. 
New York, Queenstown, Ylilguari 

Liverpool.
Net* York. Mediterranean. Adrletl#» 

Portland, Montreal, London.
A. T. WEBSTER A CO„ Gen. Agent* 

1C In* and Yuife Streets.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

The most remarkable series of motion 
ever taken in the Land of the 

t Sun.
pietuye#
Midnigfi

Evenings, 25c. 25c. 50c and 75c; daily 
matinees. 25c, 35c and 50c.

R. C. DESROOHERS,
Secretary.

Funeral on Tuesday. April 1, at 2.30 
p.m. to 55!on Methodist, Cemetery!

late residence^ ST 
Simpson avenue, on Sunday, 5$arch

late!

Department of Publie Works,
Ottawa, March 29, 1»1J.

-oited Leaves 8.15 a.m.
Dally to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points furtbs: 
east.

Seat Sale Tuesday.
R. M. MELVILLE k SONLife as we have it on earth and the 

"fuller, better life beyond" were 
treated In an exceptionally able man
ner by Prof. Johnston-Ross of Union 
Theological Seminary, New York, who 

3>reached the laat eermon for the uni
versity year at Convocation Hall yes
terday morning.
American divine, after dwelling upon 
the tendencies of the human race in 
material days, sought to connect up 
our earthly span with the existence 
promised in Scripture as victory over 
the grave.
- Taking his text from Hebrews, xii., 

'-7 : “If ye endure chastening, God deal- 
eth with you as with sons, for what 
son is he whom the Father chasten- 
ets not?" Prof. Johnston-Ross en
deavored to show that life was but a 
course of education that came as a 
preliminary to eternity. According to ; 

’’ the Greek, the word “endure" was not i 
“’tpoken in the sense of suffering but 

rather of pattern waiting-, and like
wise "chastening" was taken to mean 
discipline or education. This educa
tion the preacher defined as “the ad
justment of the whole complex of the 
personality tt> the complex of the j 

'■ world outside." or. in short, b) “secur- ! 
4ng the mastery of life."

Greater Than the Worker.
Al) men who are given life have the 

same advantages toward education, for 
ill learning as in no other line of ef
fort there is no royai road. In this 
short life on earth we, individually,

' take tip different kinds of work that 
offer us an education for the next 
world, and it is God's promise that 
we shall -finish there what things we 
are forced here to discontinue by 
"death. The work in ai! cases is greater 
than the worker.- even With gveaFein- 
pire Builders God thinks of the work 
vs the instrument for man's improve
ment, intellectually and spiritually. 
Therefore, tho the work stop here, 
man’s pursuit must go on to the at
tainment of perfection in the infinite 

Wend of time.
The Christian belief, said Prof. 

Johnston-Ross, is that the next life 
«will be ;t larger, more solid and sub- 
i siantial existence.
•little interest in u bodiless immoytal- 

1 !y.~ It teaches the resurrection of the 
"body as well as - the endlessness of the 
teouh its doctrine also must regard 
.moitalily a* the preparation for Im
mortal: ly. Here we. study, that in the 
next world we may learn.

Finished Education.
The preacher appealed to the stu

dents in the congregation to th.nk of 
'he!" education as failing fa. short 
of completeness without an intimacy 
•with the life and purposes of Christ.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—34584.

LEWIS—At ■her

Parkdale Rink The Toronto General Steamship Agency.NORTH TORONTO.
30, lftl", Elizabeth, widow of the 
i. W. Lewis, in her 69th year.

Funeral Wednesday, April 3, air 2.80 
p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemeter \ 

KING—At St. Michael’s Hospital on 
Sunday morning, March 30, 1913,
Mark King.

Funeral service at Ch'nese

T23ONIt is reported that the provincial health 
department will make an official examin
ation of North Toronto sewage disposal 
system some day next week, in order 
that the contract between the town and 
the engineer. T. Aird Murray, may be 
finally completed.

The department’s O.K. was one of the 
conditions of the agreement, and i- nec
essary towards the squaring of accounts.

TRIPS , TUB ONLY“Exclusive Pa Iron a arc.” SHIPS ALL CANADIAN-ROUTEOPENS SAT. NIGHT, APRIL 5TH. 
»w Floor.The distinguished Consult a* abont your OCEAN TRAVEL 

for ALL LINES to Any Part of the 
World.
Phone M. 3010.

12345 to the Atlantic Seaboard,salaries uxl *
The regular monthly business meet

ing of the

York Pieneer *nd Historical Society
will be held in their room, No. 168 Col
lege Street, on Tuesday,

" 3 o’clock sharp. Interest!
Dr. .1. T. Qllmour
Daniel Lamb.

Pres.

For further Information e»i-
cernlng Bates, Reservations, eta. 
apply to s. ti. TIEEIX, General 
Agent. 51 King til. E.,^KIlig Ed
ward Hotel.

EXTENSION OF TIME.Opp, General P. O,Pacific Coast, 
western Rall- 
-h 15 to April 
unts in Can
in Francisco 
Seattle, Vic- 

Rossland. 
through tour- 
Iclinlng chair 
fiable routes, 
null informa- 
Ind literature, 
pnett. general 
foronto. i

Church, j 
Monday, j RUST R a -AMERICAN LINE

n MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC
XTOTICE Is hereby glr en that the time 
e-’ for the reception of tenders for the 
construction of the Ottawa Customs 
Building is extended to Tuesday, April 15, 
1913.

■180 Richmond street west,
Mkreh 31. a: 2.80 p.m.

•Church will .be open at 3.30 for any-: 
one wishing to view

edtf
YORK COUNTY.; • riI 1st. at 

address by ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS I West!

. . April 23 

. .. .Mara3
. MaylO

Kaiser Franz Joseph Ï.................... May 14
R. M. MELVILLE A SOX. 

Tomato. General Steamship Agency, 
car. oroato ami Adelaide Sta„ 

Gen. 4cents for Ontario.

On Friday a joint meeting of the Village 
Council of "Woodbridge, Township Coupcll 
of Vaughan and the York Highway Com
mission will be held at Woodbridge lo de
cide the location of highway improve
ments in the district. They will meet m 
the Woodbridge Town Hall and spend 
most of the day examining the roads.

SCARBORO.

Mr. Doherty s sale of farm stock, which 
took place or Saturday, was very suc
cessful. Some of'the horses brought good 
prices, running from $1»0 to So”’' 'V,lu' 
gether Mr. Doherty realized" over $4000

the remains.
Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

PEARSON—On Sunday, March 30, 1913, 
at the Western Hospital, John Pear
son of Scaraboro, beloved husband oi

01 By orderJ. W. Vllllar. Sec y,
1 E<}gewood Ave. ESTATE NOTICES. R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 

March 26, 1913. «1

Oceania.........................................
Martha Washington..........
Viler ................................................. IN THE M ATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

Susan Mnrrode, Late of the City of 
Toronto, Drcenned.

INLAND NAVIGATION.
Mary Sabine, in his 48th year, i 

Funeral notice later.
RANKIN—At Chicago. Friday.

2S, Mabel Aileen. wife of Dr. Arthur 
B. Rankin ar.J daughter of Biirtoit 

• H. Bennett, Toronto.

NIAGARA-ST. CAT KARINES LINE

Opening of Navigation
APRIL 2nd

inNotice is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Susan Mur rode, who 
died on or about Lhe 81st day of Janu
ary. 1907, ad the City of Toronto, are 
required to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors 
herein for John Murray Murrode. Ad
ministrator of the said deceased, their 
names and addresses^ând full particu
lars in writing of^HtFlr claims and state
ments of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities. If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 14th 
day of April, 1913. the said John Mur
ray Murrode will proceed to distribute 
the assets of tiie said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard onlv to the claims of which he 
then shall have had notice, and that the 
said John Murray Murrode will not be 
liable for the said assets or any par. 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
he shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of 
March. 1913.
ROBINETTE. GODFREY. PHELAN & 

HENDERSON.
76 Adelaide Street West, Toronto. Solici

tors for the Administrator. Ill

13611
416361 March

KCLLAMD'AMERICAN LIAIE.
s ««, k w iu-ticrew Steamers. Il uui l2,*ai 

to 24,170 ton».
\,w lark—«-iyn.ou.il. sieulegBs a»* 

Keiteraam.

Mi. Press.) 
Peary arrived 
k. lie was 
Ueie Capelii. 
iian Geogra - 
kiccompanleil 
hskjold, the 
ker members 
hpbicai con-

Tenders for Public Lavatory 
and Stores on Dundas 

Street, Toronto.

Funeral from tile residence o,f|.R 
J. A. Rankin. 112 Madison.

the Fast Steel Steamerev.
..........Xprll 'S
..........VprII IX
..........Vprll
.... April 29

.......... May u
• •■ • May 13 
.......... May 20

“DALHOUSIE CITY” Nuordom 
Ryndam 
Rotterdam
Potsdam...............
New Amsterdam
Xeordam .............
Ryndam
New Triple-Screw Turbine Sieamv,- f 
3 2.000 tons register In course of con-

avenue,
Monday at 3 p.m. lo Mo-unt Pleasant 
Cemetery.

WARNE—On Friday, March 28. 1913. at 
171 Major street. Toronto. Jane EJllen. 
aged 28 j-cars 9 months, beloved 1> tfe 
of TV C. tVarne. and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs \. Marshall, HO Cumberland 
street.

WARD SEVEN. will go into service and will handle 
both passengers 
Leave Toronto < Yonge St. Wharf L 5 p.m.

Leave Port Dathouwte, 8.30 a.m.
■ ( Daily except Sunday)

For cartage- service, phone Main 730. F-li
tre i gilt and passenger rates and full 
information, phone Main 2553.

Offices corner King and Toronto 
Streets and Yonge Street Wharf.

ami freigh;.T. T. Shields of the Jarv isRev. , , ,
Street Baptist Church was the special 
speaker at the Annette Street Baptist 
Church yesterday morning, and îe 
also addressed an open meeting of the 
Bible Study Club in the afternoon. At 
the evening service the. pastor. Rev.
W. J. t-t. Brown, delivered the first of 
a series of addresses on the taber
nacle. raking for his subject 
Rent Yell.”

The funeral of the late John Apple
by. who died In his 71st year, at Grace 
Hospital, takes place • from his late 
home at Lambton Mills this afternoon 
to St. George’s Cemetery, Islington, 
when Rev. Mr. Vipond will officiate.
Deceased had lived all his life, in Eto
bicoke Township, residing for eleven 
years at
years at Islington, and the earlier part 
of ids lift on the Lake Shore road. He 
is survived by ,i grown-up family. He 

member of the A. O. C. W.. ar.d 
was very well known thruout the en
tire county.

Rev. F. A. Lawson preached at both 
morning and evening services in the 
High Dark Av-nvie Methodist Church 
yesterday.

Shortly after 2 o'clock on Saturday 
• afternoon(. Fred Rausbottom of 354 
Western avenue fell unconscious at 
the corner of Dundas and Keele 
streets. He was taken to No. 9 police 
station hv P. V. Fenwick 12471 and scheduled to sail toda® for St. John. 
Dr. C. H. Gilmour aitr/ided hlm. IIis N.B.. -lid not get away. While oei.?g 
collapse was due to heart weakness, hauled out in midstream prepa;.. lory 
and after med'eal treatment he was to her departure, she collided wh o ; he 
: hie to walk home. ! Jock nail and received damage I........;

The second annual concert of ril bow which compelled the a tea: Per :v 
John's Roys' Hub is to be held on return to her berth. Rep i i < v. IT It 

evening of this week in the made before proceeding lo her
tination. -

Bulk lenders, or tender» for the »wv- 
trsde* mentioned below. In connec-eral

tien w!t’h the above building will be 
ce’.ved by registered post only, ad-dr cas
ed to the^underslgned up to noon on

re-
ucuon.

II. M. MELVILLE «X «U.N.
> General Passenger Agents, 
Cor. Adelaide and Torontc Sts.

SPITAL. Tuesday, 15th April, 1913Funeral from 171 Major street at; 2 p. 
in . March 3.1. Interment at SI. Jaimes’ 
Cemetery.

edH. G. VVIII.e, General V«enl.
23456123 I, Mason; 2, Carpenter; 3, Plumbing, 

Heating, Electric Wiring, etc. ; -1, Roof
ing; fi. Plastering; 6, Painting.

specifications 
and forms oi* tender and all informa
tion obtained at the office of the City 
Architect, City Hall, Toronto.

■ - i Special.-1 
Ul here ban 
fi of health, 
pit is Rituaf- 
b ; being re
po city.

"The TOYO KISEEN KAISHA
hiOpening Navi- 

à gation 
j! Tuesday, April 1st 

fl] Toronto-Hamiltos 
/ Steamer ‘ MÀCÀSSA’

OIUKATAL STEAMSHU1 Ob. 
Sab Franclecei to Japai, Chiu 

and Port*-
Pia us and •may seen

THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SS>. Chivo Mara ...................April III. $013

...................................  Saturday. May 10, 1013
SS. Tests Maru via Manila direct

..................... .-...Saturday, May 17. Ifll.'i
.lone 7

Envelopes containing tenders 
be plainly marked on the outside as to 
contents.
ing to tendering, as prescribed by City 
Bylaw*, must Ibu -strictly complied with 
or tenders may not be entertained. 
Tenderers shall submit with their ten
ders the names of two personal sure- 
t’es or the bond of a guarantee com
pany. aoproved -by the City Treasurer 

The lowest or any tender not ntce»- 
s-a i 'ly aeceipted.

H. C. HOCKEN (Mayor), 
Chairman of the Board of Control. 
City Hall, Toronto, March 29th, 1913.

must235 Spadina Avenue
Telephone» College 791 an* 792

M6T6R AMBULANCE SERVICE

l
Tho usual conditions relat-NOTIUE TO CREDITORS.—1> THE 

Matter of James Edward Baker of the 
City of Toroafo, Drover and Bntchr.r, 
Insolvent.

bhenyo Maro
It. M. HEI.VII.LK 4 SO*, 

General Atoms. Toronio.

m
Lambton Mill.:. fourteen '.31.'

Christianity has Will leave Toronto 5.U0 p.m. from Yonge 
Street Dock feast side).

Leave Hamilton 9.011 a.m. i commencing 
April 2), daily, except Sunday. 

Fast Freight and Passenger Service. 
Freight Office, Yonge Street Dock, 

phone .Main 476.
Ticket Office, 46 Yonge Street and 

Dock.

« Pacifie Mail S. Ca.He was the most perfectly educated 
person in a’.i history • Intellectually; He 
has been the brightest star, and in 
this respect He is still the wonder of 
tbs world. He was the perfect Mas
ter of human will and possessed a'Kso- 1 
hole sanity and poise of all human tac- 

T.he age cf Jesus was an! era 
of striking personalities. History tells 
of no such period since the beginning 
of time. What education, then, he 
asked, could be regarded as finished 
that did not know all abont the Son 

_ __ of Nazareth?
DR â W DHASË’S AC* Aa to the latter part of the ten; thg 
Iin. Mi fft unNOKBBJKn n.-encher declared we were all sons ofCATARRH POWDER Zuvi God n the same relation. Jesusd” Christ has,been tut adult son and we

ImptovedBvaer. HratsiUceleers, arc ail mean. sons, ack.ng oc,y, .he 
’eenF tir$ air passlgcw, drvy>- p»rft*C « 11 ■ * .it TiH.1 <. jfiriS.

À )) in the tnroat *nd jierm*nenS Mined here on earth.
3«r ' V rwe* Vatirrh *niâ Hit Fever. . — • ~ —— ■ • — - —•——•
rf -LV. box: Wew.erfree..Hsrcer. Customs Broker. McKihnon lFviday 
«krtwA^ie., Buïliin», 10 Jordan SU Torente. «dlT-ari^h House.

that theNotice' is hereby
above-named insolvent has made an as
signment of his estate? to me for the 
benefit of his Creditors under the R.3.U.,
1910., Chapter 6 4.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
me office. McKinnon Building. Toronto,

Wednesday, the 2nd day of April.
1913. at 3 o'clock p.m. for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of his affairs, 
for the appointing of irrspectori for the 
setting of fees, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon give.n for a shorthorn bull at the
file t h e*r * «faims* pr^ed” b^'’affid*v*t. Birmingham Shorthorn Show and sale in 
with m* on or before the 15th day of England this year. The bull wae bred 
April. 5. after which date J will <pro- by A. S. Gibson. He is a grandson of 
eetrl to d-strlbute tin asset» of the said the famous bull King Christian, for 
rotate, having regaul to those claims which the late Sir George Drummond 
onlv vf which \ shall then have veceiv- sent an order to his English buyer to 
c i ‘not-f'' purchase at any price for hi* Huntley-

wood herd. However the owners would 
not cell. The bull King Christian died

g. ven
irons San Francisco to Hons 

'ulu. Cnina unci Japan.
Iluttchurla 
Mle
MubicuIIn 
Persia 
Korea 
Siberia

was a
. April il! 
April ITi

......... Mh; :i
May -4 
May :U 

June 14ulties. in28,30,31,a 1 on
l7^" STEAMER CASSANDRA HAS 

MISHAP.
K. M. ME:.V ILLE A >OS.

L'vr. Adelaide aa«l Toronto Sts., 
General Agents.

RECORD PRICE FOR A BULL.
136:?

A record price of 1450 guineas ($7360)GLASGOW,March 29. — i Can. Press. > 
The British steamer Cassandra.

LONDON BOY ELECTROCUTED.
LONDON. Ont. March 30.—(Cam 

Press.)—Herman Pocock, the 13- 
year-old san of Mr. anti Mrs. A. E. 
Pocock of ill's city,- today was in- 

k'l'.ed in the play grounds cf 
St. ’"’tiers School. wnen a broken 
guv wire with w.tich he Va* playing 
came in contact with an exposed -high 
voitag- wire, sntdlng a currant of 
13.090 volts thru his body.W»

.IAS. r. LANGLEY. F.C. A . 
Trustee. M."K-.r,non Ruild-ing 

Toronto. March 2^th. 11*13.
Ivl--

Iset summer.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

Go to Europe With the
ROVERS’ TRAVEL CLUB

. JULY 9th
Interesting illustrated booklet

Ask tor it.
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HCPAT All AH Genevieve Ward Writing
ùnunUn Thc Story of HerUE/F Y TORONSHOULD NOT HAVt 

POSED FOR CAMERA
GO OPS

W■\ ►
By GELETT BURGESS

The dale of the Skating Club ball has 
been changed from Friday, April 18, to 
Tuesday, April 15.

The New York Philharmonic Orchestra 
hnd Toronto Oratorio Society will give 
their first concert in Massey Hall this 
evening.

A cup of TEA 
that is a Safe, 
Pure,Stimula

ting and 
Wholesome 
Beverage.

The Daily Hint From Paris *

But Duchess Did it, So There
Will Be a Ducal Sep.

aration.

IS A DASHING BEAUTY

Nevertheless Duke of West, 
minster Will Break Up 

the Home.

Bessie Al 
Some <

;
It Will Include the Remarkable Love Romance of

York Girl Who Wedded a Russian Courtier, But 
Discarded Him and Refused to Adopt 

the Title Belonging to Her.

the New

m;
The officers and members of the On

tario Society of Artists have sent out in
vitations for the forty-first annual exhi
bition in the galleries of the art museum, 
ioronto Public Library Building, College 
street, on Friday evening. April 7, at S 
o'clock.

küss.!
Bessie Abe 

"Robin Hood 
mall tor hei 
King Bdwan 
ing singers x 
to. hear then 
dresses In 1 
uoon. Miss 
pleased that 
such a prom 
to hear all 

"I have gr 
, good voices 1 

I have hear 
afngers. I ! 
the Mendels» 
heard such 1 
We have no 
I am arrangl 
tor, Mr. Frai 
noon at the 
we can heai 
requested at 
even volunt 
paniments. 
meeting th 
pleasure. 11 
do 'somethin 

1 many singei 
by bad tee 
pleasure if 
on the road

-O O'

5 Spcvl,u teble *° The World. shoot Count Guerbel dead If he ballt-
LONDON, March 30.—(Copyright.) ^ed at the- ceremony.

—In a picturesque old house in the St. ’ At the church door, after the ser- |
John’s Wood quarter of artists and 'Ice. Genevieve Ward took off her 
literary folk, a woman is at work .upon wedding ring and flung it in her hus
her. memoirs, which wilf record the band’s face. She never saw him again, 
long, secret romance of an interna- He pursued her un and down Kurope 
tional marriage as thrilling and start- toi years seeking a reconciliation. And 
ling as any dime novelist would wish wlleri he died he left her all his estates v.’-VaV £■;■£•/ 
t0 write- ir- Ru*sia. She refused to claim them

She is Genevieve Ward of New saying that she had quite enniurh K:Vtÿ/.!.V:'-Xv7?>SîvVS-v
York, a tragedienne, celebrated as ®one>’ of her own for her simple mode .................. .............
leading lady with Henry Irving in o£ living. ‘ Ghlnn
"Macbeth” and "Richard III.” and the w Ancl she has never once r,Mowed - IHUngai ,»IUnn
only known American woman who herself to be addressed as Countess of T.„’t 
married a European title and then re- Guerbel. Hundreds of people who - n * funny 
fused even for a day to make use of t‘”nk they know alt about her hove !

" ‘t- ntT';cr heard of lier marriage
It seems to be her 

that the years have taken away the 
,“T0SS.°( her memories, to Jpub- 

*ler story' as a warning to other 
American girls who may be as i~-nor
between” ah “a °f many differences 
n!an marAagôXmeriCan 3nd a Euro,

&
Mr. Walter Nicholls returned on Thurs

day from Atlantic City.

The Misses Suckling are in Atlantic 
City.

Tlie officers and members of the On
tario Society of Artists have sent out In- 
yjtationp for tiic forty-first annua! exhi
bition in the galleries of the art museum 
Toronto Public Library Building. College 
street, on Friday evening. April 7. at S 
o'clock.

Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham has issued 
Invitations to an “at-home” at the Cana
dian Academy of Music on Thursday 
afternoon, et four o'clock. There will be 
a lecture by Miss Bauehop. L.R.A.M 
"Tone ProaUctlon. Matthay Method.’

Mrs. Sand ford Smith and her daughter, 
who have spent the winter on the conti
nent, are ot present in Jersey. Channel 
Islands, and expect to sail for home earlv 
in May.

Mr. and Mrs. Gooderham Mitchell have 
token a house at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
for the summer.
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SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY.
Black, Green and Mixed.mt A

Vrr
Ur f:

londo'nI 8&e 
-Another ducal separation 10^  ̂

dieted, has been formally’ arran™!f 
The Duke and the Duchess of wf.^ 
minster have, definitely decided to Sri 
company altogether. The terms ott£ 
arrangement, according t0 tina!
tmnoo’ ,S that the duchess will hfve 
$70,000 a year settled upon her ans 
will also get the town house on *he 
Grosyenor estate in Mayfair and the
sap”* »•>«. .

'SW : l
are to divide their time equally be- 
( weep the parents. In ordinary cir
cumstances, both being girls »U duchess would have had the h*
right to them.

Photographs published this winter 
n the papers, showing the duchess 

hand in hand on the ice and v;altsiM 
and tobogganing with a professional 
skater at Wengon, are believed to have
thkC!iiiuUe$i thf sePfratlon; because 

- .Rm duke considere d, it undignified for 
a duchess to pose for publication in 

' Robinson, Mrs. Minnie Nolan. Straight /,acn, mrcumstances. According to 
bridge—Mrs. Owens, Mrs. A. C. Gondis, , ethics, apparently “a duke mry 
Miss A. Ferry. Mrs. B. T. Gough, Mrs. S!*?1 * horse, but a duchess must not 
A. B. Maysey, Mrs. B. L. Monkhouse. ’10011 ov«- the fence.” . • ”
Auction bridge—Mrs. J. W. Drynan, Th . „ Uasi1mg Beauty.
Mrs. Northy, Miss Mabel O’Brien, Mrs. 88 ® the younger sister oi
Charles Palmer. The judges were Mr. _T„ , ,-.orPyi'j11*!* ^Vest' whose mar-
J. F. Malion, Mr. H. F. McIntosh and [-«5, £ , ady Randolph Churchill is 
Mr. D. J. Ryan, and the fufids were in ‘ , ,vU dissolution. Her
aid of- Rosary Hall.. Hen J!rl° the tho the two fami

nes v, ere neighbors and lifelong 
friends in Cheshire, was agnsiderSfl a 
■««t matritaoiiwi; coup. ' Wthe duke
English0"ociet^08' *“•?*“ bachê,Mia

o/
>

N LM*» ♦
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ÿO
that Madrigal Shinn 

a pigeon.
For she toes in!

M1 iun
| Walks like 

Isn’t it funny

t She retired from the stage long ago, 
making only a yearly appearance as 
Dady Macbeth in London and Oxford, 
when she.gives her services 
itj-. But- fashionable society 
her “Mondays at home,” and upon rare 
occasions some ambassador or prom
inent hostess succeeds in capturing 
her as a guest. Legally she is Countess 
of Guerbel. She is the undlyorced wife 
for forty years of a man belonging to 
one of the most important Russian 
families and on intimate terms with 
the czar.

intention. now,v
© m NUD/EKÏr for char- 

flock to she doesn’t knoww That is the ugliest
CONDUCTED BY, g. way to go?

She could toe outA
exclusive

LARGEST CARD 
PARTY IN CITY

if she wanted to,>ïSt. Andrew s Church, West King street, 
was the scene of a wedding at lialf-paM 
two o’clock Saturday afternoon, when the 
marriage was solemnized of Miss Annie 
Gertrude Warnodk, daughter of the laie 
James \\ arnock of Galt, and Mrs. War- 
nock, to Mr. Edward Sternes Dimock, for
merly of Halifax.

The service was taken by the Rev. T. 
Crawford Brown, the altar being deco
rated with yellow roses and ferns. Dr. 
Anderson presided at the organ and play - 
ed softly thruout the cercmonv. Tlie 
b; Ide. w ho was escorted to the "altar bv 
her brother. Mr. Byard Warnoek. wore 
a lovely drees of ivory satin and shadow 

•tT' ,'.vlth touches of pink caught with 
pink French roses. Her veil, which was 
of lace, was arranged m cap effect, with 
.a wreath " of pink loses, and she carried 
a. bouquet of white Kitlarns»- roses and 
lilies of the vallev. 
her was 
vines.

/] But Goops all walk
like that—do you? GREATHE LAYETTE.

She is now his widow, but 
her friends have heard no more of his 
death than they heard of his life.

The story which other

Dont Be A GoonCUT ON NEW UNES.
At first sight this waist seems like 

many already laid aside, but there are 
new features in it. First, the waist 
itself is ciit in one piece, the material 
being straight in the baric, and slant
ing over the shoulders In the direc
tion shown by the checks, 
neck is cut quite low a

Che question of what to get ready 
for baby is the first difficulty, and 
^® little mother-to-be has rno way of. 
11 nain g out what she needs except by 
asking relatives: and often the an
swers are confusing. Few' mothers 
keep a list of the garments they 
pared, consequently they forgit 
number of each or the quantity 
material required. I have tried to 
make the following list as complete 
and easy as possible, and I think you 
will find It satisfactory.
= iiThe-i!)al)yj? fir8t al»frts may be all 
-silk, silk and wool, or all wool, which
ever you prefer, 
quickly, so I would 
than two of

OFactresses
would have exploited far and wide, 
Miss M ard has taken the utmost pains 
to keep secret.
“Grande Dame of English Theatre."
Today she is called -the "grande 

dame of the English theatre”

Over Four Hundred Richly- 
Gowned Women at Colum

bus Hall Saturday.
Yeomen 

en fe
pre- 

t the
Then the 

nd the inner 
band of the collar is cut on the bias 
so that there is a continuous closely 
fitting cifrve, in place of the angle 
that the ordinary shirtwaist show’s at 
the joining of the collar and waist. • 

The turnover collar is straight and 
several rows of stitching on the bias, 
under part of the collar, give hrm- 
ness to the whole. New, also, Is the 
idea of closing the collar and 
alike.

on ac
count of her imposing presence and 
her irreproachable life. She is still a 
beautiful

of

t
woman, with Columbus Hall on Saturday afternoon

Umce»hteeaCreine of.what wa.s probably the 
Thfr»V d par‘y ever he,d in Toronto. 
whî»h W6re one hundred and two tables 

ov?r four hundred play
ers, and they were divided into three 
sections, for straight bridge, 
bridge and euchre, 
the scene

masses of 
white hair piled high upon her shape
ly head, a figure still erect and elastic 
and almost perfect in its statuesque 
lines, and luminous dark eyes flashing 
fire or bubbling over with mirth as 
she talks. Her lovely hands, which 
have been reproduced in marble by 

•irtists, are always 
busy knitting as she aits near the long 
windows opening into her pretty gar- 
uen. and gives directions how visitors 
shall be served with tea. The tea 
table is in charge of one or two young 
proteges, of whom she has half a 
aozen. They divide their time stay
ing with her.

.Revivals 
the rage till 
tornmnee. 
Guard.” at 
atre will n- 
ences. The 
of the best 
part In the 
points to a 
Yeomen of 
brightness 
is- full of 
who have a 
to attend 
the opera 
finest that 
stage in T 
commence 
continue fo 
The names 
Yeomen of 
Mlsrf Jessie 
erty, Mrs. 
Trebllcoek. 
Mr. J. J. 1

The groom's gift to 
a necklace of pearls and oil- 

Miss Minnie Perry of Gait at- 
tended as bridesmaid in a dainty frock 
o, pale blue charmeuse and shadow lace 
edged with brilliants. Her liât, which 
w'as of mauve, hada wreath of 
shading from mauve to pink, and she 
ned pink and mauve sweet peas 
Prescott was best man.

After the ceremony the bridalfcartv 
and guests drove to the residence <if Mr 
and Mrs. John Garvin, in Glen road, 
which was decorated with quantities of 
pmk roses, where Mrs. Warnoek held a 
reception, weaving black satin and lace 
and corsage bouquet of violets. Mrs. Gar
vin was n white satin, with over-dress 
of embroidered chiffon and French hal, 
With pale blue wreath and forget-me-

HIJNDREDS FED AND CLOTHED AT 
YONGE ST. MISSION THIS 

WINTER.
Babies- grow 

not advise more 
the first size. This 

means washing one out every day 
since all baby’s clothes must be fresh 

: and clean every morning. Under the 
shirt baby wears a binder, made from 
a, to™ ,striP of flannel. This band 
snould be six inches wide and twenty- 
seven Inches long. The edges may be 
pinked or left plain. No sewing is 
required, as a hem would hurt the 
baby s delicate skin. Four bands are 
required and these may be cut out of 
three-quarters of a yard of flannel 

• f.f£fr 81 x weeks or sometimes two or 
r=I-f ™°nths use the woolen binder

■* tnStfiled the shoulder. Instead of 
the flannel strip. . .

Th“ fir»! diapers should be of
dn!!^eC °th’ one yard square, and one 
dozen are required. Folded into eight

nneSSuS’ th?. cheesecloth makes a 
small, soft napkin. Fine cotton bird's- 
eye . is considered the best 
for ordinary diapers, altho 
canton flannel, and 
nelette.

Three dozen of these are needed 
and they should be about a yard 
square. For the three nightgowns, 
four and one-half yards of flannelette 
are required; and tiie same amount of 
flannel will make

very

figure, dark brown hair, blue' gray 
eyes and dark eyebrows. As Qfiéen 
Margaret of France at the Shakspe™ 
coronation ball she was considered^one 
or the handsomest and most effective 
figures. Her sister, the Princess of 
1 less, is a noted blonde1 beauty;

Mountains of sandwiches, rivers of 
coffee and thousands of garments have 
made many hungry and destitute ones 
glad at the Yonge Street Mission this 
winter. Thirteen Sunday morning free 
breakfasts have been given with an at
tendance of 3841. Hi addition to this 4214 
extra meals have been given away, and 
over 800 beds provided for the homeless. 
Men,women and children have ben help
ed, whole families have been tided 
many a Sunday; and in order to clothe 
many poorly-clad, shivering ones. 5786 
articles of clothing have been given 
away.

The last breakfast of the 
given

auction 
During the play 

tha . was a most animated one,
th,-rbefaUtl,fn ha" servinF as a fine set- 
tin» for the great gathering of gaily- 
gowned women wearing hats that vied 
with one another in richness 
many bright hues of the season.

r„. ,?ue8ts were received by Miss 
imK16 "d^Pdonell, the president, assist- 

MacMahon. vice-president, 
and Miss Kate Clark, convenor of the 
committee. To these ladies and to Mrs 
J. E. Day, past-president of Rosary 
Hall Association, the great success of 
Saturday s gathering is largely due. A 
dainty tea was served previous to th" 
announcement of the Winners, who 

.were awarded prizes in the following 
order Euchre—Miss Minnie Feeney,
Miss G. Johnston. Miss Gertrude Col-

waist
several famousroses

car-
M r. Mace this evening at 6.30 at the Dorothy

and the. T’k® Sunshine Club is holding a euchre 
ri=\E°AeSlMrf Hall, College street, on Fr
ier’ i\orn v n ai,d ,°f thc Heather Cha'p- 
cuMr childran. W°rk among ,ubel" over

WILLARD W. C. T. U.

tBelle ^ef the Season.
Miss AVard’s story, the general facts 

of which a lifelong friend of hers was 
able to persuade her to give, began 
many years ago when she was just 
sixteen and was at Nice with 
mother, the daughter of Gideon Lee" a 
famous mayor of New York City 
his day. Genevieve Ward’s fattier h*l 
held important diplomatic positions in 
Europe and her brother was tium.füso 

thf fowl'gn ser.vice of his.^ddHoTrlq 
At Nice the girl was Presentmf-MÇtlio 
best society and became the 6f
tne season, being strikingly '.fcefltitiftii 
and talented. Her mother was conl- 
fortably well off. and some one-start-< 
ed the report, which the Wards them
selves did not hear of until months 
afterwards that the girl was heiress 
to a large fortune—
-..Ctm°t Guerbel was the social lion at 
Nica that winter, 
horses and

Mrs. F B. Allen is giving a musicale at 
her house. 1 Dunbar road, on Saturdav 
evening in aid of the Rosedale Bassinette 
Club; a collection will be taken

, ™,8 evening a parlor meeting #ill 
hald at the home of Mrs. A. J. Both

ell 512 Palmerston Boulevard, at eight 
u^dfT fhc auspices of the W1H- 

„„„ , , . . In summing up the frd W. C. T. L. Dr. Margaret. Pat-
amount of food consumed at these 13 terson will give an address on Health
breakfasts and the free lunches, T5m> and Heredity. A good musitial Wn
^iheS 1 C1? and over 40-000 sand- gram is being prepared and refrrah'
loaveï o?arread^Pdearmdanynga,l,yns0rf ™ents ”e leaved. Mr^.CWM 

tea:—'Bright ringing by the men and an President of Toronto District W. C.
F. Road- attend preside- Ail are invited to

Aseason was 
yesterday morning when 305 

hungry men had all they could eat and 
drink as usual.

Mr...stirs. sWoSüstii 
æ'æ;st‘ïïi.i'l!ï,r;sStheir return they will iesid" in 
ei-court -Xpartments.

up.

Mrs. and Mrs. Robert Pringle, who have 
been in town, have returned to Ottawa. her

the Dov- Receptions Today.
Mrs. McCoy, new house. 50 East Gev- 

rard street, and next Monday for the last 
time. * 1

Mrs. C. W. Wingard. 73 Dun vegan road. 
Thursday and not again.

Mrs. .James Sinclair. 46 Roxborough 
West. Friday. April 4. Mrs. Lome Sinclair 
with her.

Mrs. Walkc. SI. Patrick 
turned to town after 
with her mother.

,yil7 ■ T- Edge. London. Ont., gave a 
lea m honor of Mrs. G. F. B. Dohertv 
woo is moving tor Tor onto, where her hus
band has been appointed 
Church of St. Luke.

Mrs. h., il Michie was Uje liostess last 
week Oi a delightful bridge a I her home 

. in Admiral road. In honor of her sister 
Mrs. Squire |of Lindsay. '

■ B. Aiilimns, MPS;-Q. CBîr 
Mrse-W,

street, has re- 
spending Easter « /material 

many use 
many more flan-

w.
:

•:

i:
*rector of the rGuinea Pig Used in 

Test By Friedmann
V

sthree petticoats.
Barrowcoats are old-fashioned and 
longer used on 1 ^no
T tine modern -babv.

rJust the same, if you are wise 
will add two of them to 
robe to use

He drove "splendid 
.. -avs dinners attended by
the most fashionable people. Every
body knew that his family was one of 
the- 'best in Russia and that he himself 
was a playmate of Czar Alexander 
111. and a nage to the czarina. ’ His 
brother was at that time an officer 
in the imperial household. "" ■

The count

f* •:Mr and Mrs. TV. Whiting have re- 
R-V' R:

party from government house will at
tend the Blue Bird at the P.oval Xlex- 
andra this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Anderson. Mr. arid 
Mrs. A. H. Selby and Miss Mwry Selbv 
are at the <'hambeilain. Old Point I'om- 

, fort

you 
the ward- 

as night-petticc^ts. They 
protect the feet and abdomen while 
baby sleeps. One yard of flannel is 
required. Hem the three 
gather the top edge slightly and fin
ish with a band of flannel 
nelette six inches wide 
twenty-four Inches long.

NEW YORK. March 29—(Can. Press.) 
F. T\ Friedmann, tlie

i f((I...........  >SF* «&•<>»German r—Dr.
physican. today inoculated ten patients, 
all pulmonary cases, with his vaccine. 
The demonstration, heldy-at the Monte-

1%I
--- ---------------- -----

,-Ll
sides.

flore Home, was preliminary to a clinic 
next week at which Dr. Friedmann 
will treat, in the presence of the gov
ernment doctors, about 10U patients in 
all stages of the disease.

Dr. Friedmann announced that dur
ing the. clinic he inoculated a g dnéa 
pig. not with his vaccine, but with pus 
drawn from an elbow of one of the 'pa
tients. The Beylin physician explained 
that a doctor who attended, the clinic 
questioned whether, the elbow was af
flicted with tuberculosis, and that the 
pig was given the injection to settle the 
question, if the pig dies within three 
months. Dh Friedmann said, this wMl 
prove that theelbow had 
infection.

or flan- 
and about

I — Make Pots 
and Pans 

0o^y Spick and
Span with

fell ir. love with the 
Ameyiean girl at first sight’ and pro- 
pqsed for her hand almost imtnediate- 

'^as one of thf handsomest 
men of his country, fascinating and 
accomplished.- and he had little trouble 
in persuading both the mother 
her daughter that the marriage would 
be a happy one.- He was impatient at 
?' |onS en^iA-ment, so the wedding 
took place at once. The bride, with' 
youthful patriotism, wanted 

-married in the American 
Nice and Count Guerbel 
seated.

The wedding das

>BELL MEMORIAL DELAYED.*'. J. Doherty and his (laughter are 
.at the King Edward from Ottawa.

Mrs. Dick Dana ia giving a smgII tea 
on Thursday.

. Mrs. and Mrs. James Park célébrait- the 
50th anri'versary of their wedding todav 

. and will receive afternoon and averting at 
72 Soraurau avenue. Parkdale. where thex 
will be pleased to see their friends.

BRANTFORD. March 30,—(Special.)

. 'v.hich will he erected in this 
Wt.x, w.ll not be ready until 1014. Th- 
directors we-o.notified by Sculptor W
j,i A Ward1 ot, Toront<»- that owing to 
del.txp and also the heavy nature of 

1 - 'V"rK ’ would lie impossible <o 
complete the same within the
year.

TV
GOLD DUST

takes off the outer dirt coating, but digs deeo DUSt" ??? Dust not only
and makes them as spotlessly clean and SnHa^ J‘Xt'new! Partic1”’

i and

c,
i

to be 
consulate at 
readily con-

At.the Rosary Hall. Aas. bridge in Co
lumbus Hall, on Saturday «fternuon. 102 
tables of auction, bridge and euchre were 
playdti and the guests were received b\ 
til*- president. Miss 31arie Macdonnell : 

’vice-president. Mrs. MacMahon. and Miss 
Katherine Clarke. Thc rules were read 

• mid a short address on the aims of the 
association were given by Mrs. 1». A. 
O’Sullivan. The prizes were as follows: 
Auction—First. Mi s. .1. Drynan: 2nd. Mi s. 
Northy: 3rd. Miss >table O’Brien:
Mrs. Charles Palmer. Bridge—1st. Mrs. 
Owen: 2nd. Mrs. Goudv : 3rd. Mrs.. \. 
Fern : 4th. Mrs. B. Gough .of Lindsap:

. h, ‘ Mrs. A. Massey : 6th Mri. Monk-
2nd

a tubercular’ present :•

FIRE AT ST. MARY’S.

î îi? ¥A?V"S. March 28.- -(Special ) 
-Hit- broke out in the general stVrl 

■of Rowcliffe anti Hodgson. Granton 
about nine o'clock. Thursday morning 
almost completely gutting it and do*’ 
«S damage to- the - extent ^

l0?,s covered by insur
> call was sent to St. Mart’s

arrived the-rt110" bul hv th8 time" it 
fed ouL f ' Wa® Pmty weU burn-

BROUGHT BACK BODY OF ACTRESS.

NEW YORK. March 30. (Can. Press i 
—The stganier Ft. Paul, which arrived 
today from Southampton and Che> bourtr 
had a rough stormy passage with high 
seas and westerly gales. The steam»r 
brought the body of Frances Leslie the 
actress, who died on board the steamer 
Oceanic, just before the vessel's 
at Southampton.

bassador, a friend of Mrs. Ward took 
her aside and explained that the cere- 
Ynony just performed was not in the 
least binding upon tlie bridegroom 
Tlie count was a Russian subject- and 
could not bf- married without the con- 
sent of the czar, and according to the 
Ues of the Russian church.

Second Ceremony.
The count then planned a second 

CCI emony ,n a Russian church and i 
they set off for Paris to have it per- i 
-l ined. But he evaded it after they

A ors1VeHeanh fmr out in h,s t-ue c„l-
■ i?J. ’ , had discovered that Miss
llkj V\ ard was not rich. Finally he dis- 1

UII4 I appeared. A -. ear later Miss Ward
'?ce.ved word that he had landed at 

WiH» XaT,,es on nis yacht and was expect- 
n}& to Piarr.v- the daughter of the Ftus- 
8 fr1 ambassador at Rome.

■ WH L hp ncxt day Mrs. Ward.
VmIM daughter- and son. started

[Petersburg. Thex told their 
W Uu' American minister 

before fhe

am-

/
Kb. \

arrival

EMPLOYE WAS HONORED.Euchre—1st. Mrs. E<*rn«y:
Mrs. G. Johnston : 3rd. Mrs. {*. (Jaglan : ■ 
«lit. .Mrs. C. McWilliams: 5fb, Mr*. G. , , 
Graham; 6th. Mrs. Met’axis la ntl : 7 th. Mis. fr 
K. Roberts, and 8th. Miss M. Nolan.

house.

"U the occasion of bis retirement 
om the staff of the Yokes Hardware 

Company. D W. Goodie was Write),I- 
1 "dh a Morris chair on Sa.'ihiic- 

and Mrs. Go u die
Thiern hy Pmplov-,v of the ccmilnv .
ttondl»!rs,entaf-i0n t,,ok Place at Mr 
Goudie s home. 216 Brunswick

mMrs. Lyons Biggar. Ottawa, asked a night 
few people, to tea to meet Mr. Walter 
Klrschbatim during his stax In Ottawa.

a -case jijf

t
Tlie annual meeting and dinner of tlie 

Toronto Women's Press Club will take
a'T-:,j.m.

X.: —:L ‘
r $

<v*• WMh lYESkWWBSOR

SALT
I

with her 
for Si. 

story to 
and he laid it 

a- rt- rkor. The state department 
ïl W ashlngton also took the matter 
up and the result was an imperial 
îmarSe fvrd('rine Guerbel to re-1
, at oncc lo Russia, and marry th» ! 
Arr.encan girl. He v.-as afraid to die,- i

• v«srtereatates '
WaraW.^%T»’a^Mw^'aCrhen!
sia.ving, and his present to the bride 

a Passport, given to her himsei? i 
i, / Lhe ceremony- so that she could i 
consent."JSS “ wlthout her husband's I

:
Gets nght 
down and 
digs out 
th# dirt. 
' ry it on 
your

jn.

-PKay°rMT>= “ them-Will do the work, too, in half the time S thTnr^ ^ Dust to cleaning. It“ y°Ur hb0r" C°'d DMt - ‘h= bull °„ff t

practice economy. 8 anQ

z A

kJ if)
/oN

1 “HERE’S a sait 
that won t I

WINDSOR TABi.fi f ALT".

i -, u » „ ".Xe there's nothing
ir. t( but aalt- ust p-irc, clean, whoiesotue
•a t—a ad all salt."

Ir i>l V

I Kitchen 
Floor

fftli vV'J

E VI
A ;>

,G-0l,d Dust for washing clothes 
and dishes, scrubbing floors clean
ing woodwork. oilcloth,Srw^c
cfeln£rbati/>0hshi°g brasswork. 

"dmakm< the Kneel

e . "Everybody nround here usee Windsor 
Salt, and I don’t believe this store could soli 
•*7 other kind of Table Salt.’* Br I !

some jourhvv ! 4="'----— --- 
resitit succcsaf " 
today wili 
will

|l ly JZTâï D„T‘ keCP h0use Foper-
s ns and 0f r-,:is 

! wl:' h< fortunate and 
clungc will 

T.tus--* born 
elers And

fortune i„ foreign 
well liked :

Vu.*

"Vo wr wouldti t rr*tit to nand>
•nr other sail—wç like to -jell Windsor yxll 
because we know it will please otircustomcn' Most ExtiOordinary Wedding, 

straw, " as t!le raost -xtraordii ary wed - I
«»" Leghorn H„. a churah flUed with gUestsriinethe brif 1

fiom U-a.l i.o foot. Her father, who 
bur. hastened over from Now Vork 
stood at thc church door with a load 
ca rex elver in his hand. Intending L

ig, t LADIES’
! Cleaned, Dyed

M.d. b, THE N. Km»;«8*NEC0M,.aNV I*-"
meet wj-.h go,,, | ;

lur.-l?. Th- . XV,;: 1 :
>y many ami „ ; j | - 

- dnr-ice .>■ - „liu,r '
*'-honi they ‘eoifie in',1

limited
to
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Daily World Pattern Service.TORONTO SINGERS 
WILL BE HEARD

NOT HAVE 
OR CAMERA * A MAN IN THE OPEN j»1 y

iX v.j

8T HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

By Roger Pocock.t >ik

1
except Bull Durham, calling htmar.C 
Brooke. He, the gent with the aid 
eyes, who came to make love to my J 
wife. He paid me one hundred dol
lars for pasturage. Then 1 axed h m 
to stay to dinner, and Kate says the 
never seen me so talkative. Bullfou"U . 
out which weeks the Cariboo stage 
carries specie, and how many thou- " 
sand dollars a month in amabgi m 
conies down from the Sky-line camp. 
He even dragged out of me that old 
Surly Brown, the miser, has fifteen 
thousand dollars buried under the dirt 
floor of hte cabin—Which reminds me 

1 that if Brown's home becomes 1he

‘'That’s it, little'woman. Py dusk 
I'll be on top of the cliffs, nn l make 
my fires back from the rim-rock, 
Where the robbers won’t see the 
glare."

(Copyrighted 191S, The Bohbu-Merrlll 
fompnny#Bessie Abott Hopes To Find 

Some Good Voices Dur
ing This Week.

DW it, So There 
a Ducal Sep. 
ration.

\
l;

The Kitchen Floor.- iv "Teli me everything, Jesse."
"'Up at the north end of the bench, 

there's maybe two hundred head of 
strange cattle: One pedigree shorthorn 
bull is worth all of twenty-five hun
dred dollars, and there’s a Hereford 
stud I’d take oft my hat to anywhere. Jesse’s Narrative.
There's Aberdeen» or Angus—I get While I made signal fires on the 
them poll breeds mixed—and a bunch top of the cliff, Mr. Robber came to 
ef Jerseys grazing apart, purty as i find out from my wife why for I 
deer. Anyways, that herd’s worth hadn’t called to leave my card at the 
maybe two hundred thousand dollars. South Cave. He's plcturesqu i, says 
every hoof of ’em stolen, and If you she, hair like a raven's wing, eyes 
raked all them millionaire ranches in steel-blue, scarf indigo striped with ■ scene of a mining stampede, I’ll ha "e 
California l doubt you’d get that orange, shirt black silk, wooly Sliaps. to keep shy of his rifle. I owned up 
value." out °f a Wild West show, gold and that our provincial constable is In bed

“How fin von know tlnw’restolen?" 8,lver fixings, Cheyenne saddle, car- With the mumps at Alexandria— ter.,l-
how doyou know tlnuy iestolen. blne of some toreign breed, or maybe I

of sNtudScaCttle°WWe « raise such™ » .^.manners fit £ a k.o& W* 
the north, so they’ve been drifted in *nJh‘s, chest only thirty-eight, and 
here from the States They re gaunt, auch a aad, sml,e-all of this will be", 
with famine and driving, and It beats useful to th(, Dolif.„ 
me to think how many more’s been U8He', ”cd alf he inew to get out of
IS . J, ":°S^ng v SS ,r iue being photographed, which I wlsh’t 
country The Bar Y brands has been rj been there, tor ,t milet have been
faked. The parties herding em waits plumb comic. but we ^ Submit, when

maway. and tries to make a deal Kate gcts ’ttel. us. That remlnda 
nlth you tor pasturage. The gent me th)jU it he can.t capture the com-

-eîSL2yee» 18 Sent drossed up to era.ani pata, we’re apt to be burnt 
fool a woman. out by aiM.tde,nt

"But how could even robbers collect She led him on and made him talk, 
such a wonderful herd?” If his l)OFa knew how much Kato has

“Kate ,in them xvestern states there’s down in her note-book, this guy with 
just about four hundred cow thieves the sad eyes would get kicked all 
working together, which you’ll sec round the pasture. When I axed If 
them advertised in the papers, rob- the robber made love to her, my wife 
blng coaches, trains, pay for mining just laughed, turned away, telling me 
camps, or now and agaif some bank, not to be à fool; but the blush came 
Still that’s just vacations, and the round her neck.
main business Is lifting cattle. I dunno. Perhaps it’s my liver, so

“Ye see, Kate, they'd collect an oc- I’m taking the only medicine I have, 
caslonal stud, such as these here Im- which it tastes like liniment. Is it 
ported thorobreds, too good to lose, liver, or am I getting to dislike this 
too well-ltnown to sell, too hot to hold, person?
They’d keep ’em In some hid-up pas
ture. But sometimes the people prods 
the sheriffs to get a move on, or Uncle 
Sam sends pony soldiers to play hell 
with the sovereign r'ghts of them 
holy western states. Then the robbers 
Is apt to scatter down in store clothes, 
for a drunk in 'Frisco. This time I 
seen ir. the papers that Uncle Sam Is 
rounding up his robbers, so naturally 
the pick of their stealings requires 
hiding. They’d drive north for the 
British possessions, but on the plains 
there's too much mounted police, 
whereas this British Columbia has one 
district constable to -a district the 
size of the old country. Yes, they'd 
come to this province, and this here 
ranch of ours is a sort of north pçle 
to the stock range. Since old man 
Ponder quit out. and I squatted, only 
the neighbors know that the ranch is 
claimed.

"Now, Kate." his great strong arm 
closed round me like a vise. "The hull 
country' knows you’re clear grit, so 
there’s no shame in leaving. For my 
sake, dear—’’

"Do you think I’d leave you in 
danger?"

He sighed. “I knew It. I cayn't 
help It, and, Kate, it's the truth. I'd 
rather see you dead than scared.
There's Madam Grizzly, and Sen ora 
Cougar, there's Lady Elk, and even 
Mrs. Polecat, brave as lions. I’d hate 
to have my mate the only one to run 
like a scalded cat."

“The program, Jesse?”
“Do you remember, Kate, how we 

lost five dollars finding out that Dqje 
and me is Rlgnalera'’”

“And Captain Taylor gave ns the 
signals to raise the district: one fire 
for feasts, two for help, three for 
war!"

4
IPL1NG said, “A soljer on; the march ia no better than his feet,” and 

the same thing applies to housekeepers.
Floors arc covered for three reasons; for warmth, for comfort 

and for the sake of appearances.
As with so many things |n our homes comfort is often sacrificed for 

show in kitchen floor covering. ,
Tiled kitchen floors are thohiewest and most desirable from the archi

tect’s point erf view. The last Word from the housekeepers who have them 
is that they are hard on the fqet and back of the worker and, tho easily 
cleaned, quick to show the slightest spot and decidedly cold.

Linoleum seems to hold first place as the ideal covering for the kitchen. 
It has Infinite endurance for wear and a spring and give that rests the tired 
worker.

K CHAPTER VII.VBessie Abott. the prima donna of the 
“Robin Hood" Company, found a large 
mall for her when site arrived at the 
King Edward Hotel last night. Aspir
ing singers who had read of her desire 
to. hear them sing had sent their ad
dresses In the hopes of being called 

Miss Abott expressed herself as

The Round-Up.
king beauty

Duke of Wests 
/ill Break Up 
Home.

95ZÙ
pleased that her request had met with 
each a prompt reply, and she promiseJ 
to hear all of them.

“1 have great hopes of finding some 
, good voices here," said Mies Abott. “for 

1 have heard some of your Canadian 
singers. I have attended concerts of 
;he Mendelssohn Choir, and I have never 
heard such wonderful choral singing. 
We have nothing like it In the States. 
I ani arranging with our musical direc
tor, Mr. Frank Tours, to have an after
noon at the Princess Theatre, where 
we can hear all the singers who have 
requested an audition. Mr. Tours has 
even volunteered to play their accom
paniments. I am looking forward to 
meeting these young singers with 
pleasure. It is a comfort to be able to 
do something that will help them. So 
many singers have their voices ruined 
by bad teachers, and It will be a 
pleasure If I can direct some of them 
on the road to success."

s '«■ «• The World.
uh 30.— perature of a hundred and six in the 

shade. I sort of hinted that he was 
prejudiced agin me for belonging to 
the Society for Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, and because I was sv.i- 
pectod of adopting poor, dumb, drivel 
cattle which, had happened to stray 
within range of my branding-iron. 
He even learned I'd rode for the 
Lightning outfit, and from this jumps 
on to the conclusion I must have be
longed once to the Tontogangof out
laws. This might account for me be
ing hid up here In the British po> - 
sessions. Our mutual acquaintance, 
even at Abilene, was all candidate! 
for the gallows, or such of the dear 
departed as had been Invited to tib" 
hereafter by Judge Lynch. Yee, h“ 
showed a great gift of faith, and go' 
both his photo and the negative to 
show there was no 111 feeling. I'm 
pastoral, harmless, simple, raised for 
a pet.

Leaving Kate hid In a ruined shack, 
half-way to the ferry, I was down by 
eleven p.m. to the bank of the river, 
hailing old man Brown. So soon uti 
he’d brung me acrost, l sent him to 
ride for all he was worth and collec. 
our constable, which cost me eighteen 
dollars and a horse. The money 1 s — 
severe, but I'll get even on horej 
trades.

It is of two kinds, the printed and the inlaid. The last is more expen
sive, but it pays to buy it. for the design goes thru tho whole thickness, and 
consequently never wears off.

The printed linoleum may have Its freshness preserved and Its useful
ness extended over many yoarg If It be varnished spring and fall, 
often as Its pattern grows dull.*

As there are no seams to thfis materia) it must be neatly fitted to the 
floor, which should be smoothed and covered with an interlining of paper.

The method of putting doWn linoleum is to fit it In place and tack it 
at but one end.

This permits it to stretch aad work into shape without forming ridges. 
After it has been walked upon fdr ten days or two weeks, it should be tacked 
in place. The edges should be pushed well under the edges of the base 
board, else when it is cleaned water will creep under.

Floors should not be permitted to become much soiled, therefore choose 
a light, color and wash it often to keep it clean. Strong soaip and a scrub 
brush must not be used on linoleum 
borax or ammonia, Is all that is needed to make It like new. When It is Im
practical to have this Ideal covering for the kitchen floor, there is something 
else that eases the jar of standing and walking on a hard surface. It Is rub
ber heels on the house shoes.

i normally arranged, 
ue Duchess of WcsD 
lately decided to part 
<’v. The terms of the 
:cording to their 
he .luchess will have . 
dtled upon her, and 

toxvn house on tho • 
in Mayfair and the " 

nntrv house, Halkyn.

or as

jn- wdy Ursula, aged 
■ Mary, aged thre-, 
ir lime equally bê
la. In ordinary cir- 
1 being girls, the 
■ve had the exclusive 9620.

A Practical and Pleasing House
Dress.

Ladies' House Drew with two 
styles cf collar, witn long or shorter 
sleeve, and with or without pockets.

Blue and white striped gingham 
was used -for this model. It Is equally 
suitable for percale, cham'bray, seer
sucker, galatea, flannelette, or lawn. 
The c'oelng ia at the side to front, 
and the waist has deep tucks over 
tho shoulders. The sleeve may be 
made In wrist length, or finished short 
with a turnover cuff. The skirt is a 
five-gore model with Inverted back 
plait. The ample pocket is a conve
nience, but may be omitted If ÿot 
desired. Tho pattern Is cut In six 
sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches 
bust measure. It requires 7 yards of 
36-inch material for a 38-inch size.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16c 
In silver or stamps.

a soft cloth, warm water and a little
uihshed this winter " 
bowing the duchess 
in? ice and v/attsing 
dull a professional 
are believed to have 

separation,. because 
vd. it undignified for 
v for publication, in

According to i 
ireutly “a duke mr y 1 
a duchess must not

nq Beauty,
Hie youtiger ertster of 
1 West, whose mar- 
tandolph Churchill is 
.f dissolution.

GREAT REVIVAL 
OF COMIC OPERA

1
Tired feet, aching limbs arid back affect the whole nervoue^ystem and 

cause headache and a host of iythef troubles. It was the little foxes who 
stole the grapes, remember, anil It Is just such a little thing as a constant 
walking over a jarring floor tjiiat makes two vertlcle lines between your 
eyes and gives a sharpness to yqur temper.

Carpets are not suitable for the kitchen; they hold dust and dirt and 
are hard to clean. However, a few stout rugs should' be deemed indis
pensable.

II.
,r So happens, while I was writing, 

Billy O’Flynn comes along with the 
pack outfit on his way to Sky-line. 
He wanted to know why I made them 
fires, eo I explained 1 was making a 
clearing up thar for Kate’s spring 
chrysanthemums, 
word, which had me bogged down to 
the hocks.) It may be liver, or my 
squeam Inflamed, but my mind ain't 
easy, and the Sky-line folk may think 
I'm only joshing with them Area.

I can’t leave Kate to ride for help, 
I can’t shift her, I can’t send Billy to 
the constable without breaking my 
contract with the Sky-line, and I 
don't divulge nothing to William 
O’Flynn, Esquire, who talks to the 
moon rather than waste conversation.

If I make a letter for Dale, and 
slip It Into the pouch, Billy won’t, 
know, or gossip If he Happens to meet 
In with stray robbers. I’ll get him 
up and off by midnight to the Sky
line In time for the supper pies, and 
the boys will be surging down to the 
terry before tomorrow midnight. Now 
1 must make up some lies to Hasten 
Billy’s timid footsteps along the path 
of duty.

Yeomen of Guard To Be Giv
en for I.O.D.E. Preven

torium Fund. Have one before the sink, another In front of the table, an extra heavy 
one to stand on when Ironing and others wherever you stand or walk much.

The new cork mats, made especially for cold, tiled floors, come In all 
sizes and are especially nice In the kitchen, because they do not slip about 
or roll up at the edges. They bear the hardest usage well.

From midnight to 1 a.m. I put to 
the time cussing Dale; from then till 
two am. I felt that nobody loved me; 
from two am. to half past, I was 
scheming to take the robbers single- 
handed. At two thtrty-flve Dale 
rolled up with nine men from Sky
line. mounted on Billy’s ponies, be
sides O’Flynn, and Ransome Pollock, 
who may be good for a burnt offer
ing but ain’t much use alive.

Of course, having raised the coun
try, I’d got to make good, producing 
a business proposition and robbers to 
folio»". Iron has no sense of humor 
anyhow, and can’t see jokes unless 
the prices Is wrote plain on their 
tickets. He’s come to this earth after 
dollars. If a batch of robbers is liable 
to cost him fifty dollars a day, and 
only fetches fifty-one dollars a day on 
the contract, his mine Is better money, 
so he rolls his taH and takes away his 
men. That’s Iron Dale seven days to 
the week.

He's right smart, too, at holding a 
business meeting, so when I’d ate 
cranberry pic, which Is a sort of 
compliment from the mine, and the 
boys has some of Brown’s tea as a do
nation from me, the convention site 
down solemn to talk robbers.

Moved and seconded that hold-ups 
ain’t encouraged to -her majesty’s do
minions, and we hands these robbers 
to the constable as his lawful meat, 
but we got to get ’em first.

(SHc spelt that. Her
tc. the the twofami-
bors and lifelong 

Considered a
coup,., ins the duke 

i eligible bachelor in

Revivals of the comic operas are all 
the rage this year, and'the coming per
formance of "The Yeomen of the 
Guard.’’- at the Royal Alexandra The
atre will no doubt attract large audi
ences. There is a very large company 
of the best amateurs In the city taking 
pm^r. the production, and everything 
^P^fcto a very successful week. “Tho 
jHHpt of the. Guard," apart from ihe 
SHNness and wittlness of its libretto, 
is «ill of excellent music, and those 
who have already had<Jhe good fortune 
to attend some of the rehearsals of 
the opera say that the chorus Is the 
finest that has ever been put on any 
stage in Toronto. The performances 
commence on Tuesday, April 13, and 
continue for the balance of the week. 
The names of the principals for “The 
Yeomen of the Guard" are as follows: 
Mis# Jessica Reid, Miss Mabel Doh
erty, Mrs. Woodburn and Miss Marlon 
Trebllcock, Mr. Arthur Baxter (tenor), 
Mr. J. J. Kennedy. J. Louie, Chas.

c. was

vO'y fine looking, 
ii, with a splendid 

:• hair, blue gra.y 
c'urows. As Qfiéen 
•' r.t the Shakspei-e 

l was considered one 
| and most effective 
1er, the Princess of • 
nlonde beauty.

Church, will be conducted by Bishop 
Reeve, assisted by Rural Dean Cay
ley. Rev. F. G. Plummer of St. Aug
ustine’s. Canon Precentor of St. Al
ban’s Cathedral, will sing the service, 
and among other clergymen who will 
take part are Provost Maclcelm and 
Ven. Archdeacon Ingles.

Many of the clergy In Toronto have 
signified their Intention of being pres
ent.

Packer, Don Linden and Mr. Stanley 
Adams. Very little comment Is needed 
as to the ability of the Individual art
ists, as they are well-known and highly 
thought of by a host of admirers in the 
city. Mr. Alfred Bruce will be the con
ductor. and as he has his forces well in 
hand it is pretty safe to say that the 
musical* part of It will be well up to 
the standard. The fact that ajl the 
proceeds of this entertainment are for 
the benefit of the I.O.D.E. Preven
torium will add still more Interest to 
the production.

' 1
I

Daily World Pattern Coupon.

Send Pattern No,

Name|W. C. T. U.

parlor meeting will 
i of Mrs. A. J. Both- 

Boulevard. at eight 
lusplces ofthe Will- 

Dr. Margaret Pat- 
n address on Health 

good musical pro- 
i1 pared and refresh- 
d. Mrs. F..C. Ward, 
ronto District Wr. C.

All arc invited to

PRINCE OF WALES TO FLY. Address
FRIEDRICHSHAVEN, Germany,

March 29.—(Can. Press.)-—The Prince 
of Wales, it is expected, will make an 
ascent on Monday next In the mili
tary Zeppelin dirigible which complet
ed Its trial tripe successfully over 
Lake Constance today.

INDUCTION AT ST. LUKE’S.
Owing to the absence of Bishop 

Sweeny from the city, the induction of 
the Rev. G. F. B. Doherty, B.A-, which 
takes place this evening In St. Luke’s

III.
Site Billy Hastened away at midnight to 

tell Dale that p'geon’s milk Is selling 
at eighty-four and three-fourths. He 
believes that If he can get that secret 
intelligence to Iron In good time, he's 
to share tibe profits.
Iron’s late wife made him the laugh
ing stoidt of the plains over some joke 
she puv up on him connected with 
pigeon’s milk, so that Billy’s share of 
the profits will be delivered on the toe 
of Dale’s boot. He's breaking records 
to make 

Nothmg

Pfll out this coupon and mail 
With 15 cent* to The Toronto 
WoTtd-, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be enre to give 
•lxe deeired.

' ttP.Llfi

Fact is, that

the Sky-line quick.
happened this morning.

»
(To be Continued.)
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01* Milm Pruning Flowering Shrubs. iil There arc many gardeners who per

sist In pruning flowering shrubs at 
the wrong time. It is nothing short of 
lamentable to eec such beautiful sub
jects as Spiraea Van Houttel. forsy
thias and mock orange sheared into a 
symmetrical shape each spring. What 
beauty the ahrubs possess after such 
acts of vandalism passes one’s com
prehension. Some people are so dyed 
with the pruning madnesa 
would seem as if any shrubs which 
■did not havq a turned-out-of-the- 
niould appearance must be subjected 
tu a topiary overhauling. The beauty 
of flowering shrubs is destroyed when 
they are not allowed to show their 
natural forms, which are as variable 
as (hey are pleasing, and It Is earn
estly to be hoped that when any of 
tills work is done. It be after and not 
before the flowering season.

In case of newly planted shrubs, 
especially If of large size, a severe 
pruning is necessary, but with estab
lished plants, with a few exceptions, 
as for instance, hydrangeas, the work 
should be done when they have flow
ered. In the case of philarlelphus imock 
orange), it Is an advantage to cut out 
a. number of the flowering shoots 
right to the base and remove weak, 
dying and in other ways useless 
branches.

This gives the young shoots start- 
'r,g from the base or centre of the 
plants every chance to develop. Deut- 
zias can have the flowering shools 
cut Clean out, and the spiraeas are all 
improved by some pruning. Honey
suckles do not need so much trim
ming, mid only dead or decaying wood 
need be cut out. Dogwood, snowballs 
and some other kinds may be simi
larly treated.

Lilacs can be pruned judiciously 
while in flower, selecting the runaway 
shoots, which- tend to give the plants 
a lanky appearance. Also, at that 
time .carefully remove any sucker 
growths from grafted plants. Speak
ing of; lilacs reminds us that as soon 
as the rlowiering season Is over Ihe de
caying trusses should be removed. If 
allowed to run In seed they seriously 
cripple ihe vigor of the trees for an- 

| ether season.
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THE WORLD’S distribution of this new book 
is meeting with great favor. By special ar
rangement with the author wè are distributing 
the first edition among our readers at a popu
lar price. The publisher’s price is $1.50. By 
clipping twelve coupons and sending 77c any 
reader of THE WORLD can secure a copy. 
This new volume is not for sale by booksellers 
anywhere. It was written by Mr. Eaton in 
1912 and is entirely new and up to date. It 
contains complete the “Short Cuts in Fig
ures” from the original book published 
twenty years ago. Clip your coupon today.

?

From an Orchard 
of a Thousand Acresvia*;4»

4
it

situated right in theThe E. D. Smith Jam Kitchens 
midst of the fruitful Niagara Valley—that Garden of 
Canada where climatic conditions make the fruit more full 
flavored and luscious than anywhere else in the world.

are
utensil, 
ot only 
rticles,

>

fresh fruits are picked in the morning—made 
ou* Jam the same night. No long rail haul—no 

cksoce for dull end decay ia transit. No need to pick the fruit "green 
ta ripen on the way. They are picked just when ripe and ready.

In no other Jams will you find 
the same quality and purity as in

The ripe 
delicia. intohem—

M. It

e most 
Ssist it.

QNLY whole, 
ripe, firm 

Tomatoes - the 
kind that you 
use whole on 

'your own tabic
--we ewd enoosh 
fw E. D. Smith's 
Tomato Catsup.

E.D.Smith's
Tomato
Catsup
n appetizer and 
ban rot all lun-

ir—

f

E. D. Smith’s
Jams and Jellies

kthes
Eean-
karc
kirk,
liger-
"ater
foap.

SEE COUPON ON ANOTHER PAGE.
1

I r ve A-—and the cost is no more than for inferior fruits and 
inferior Jams. Ask your Grocer for E. D. Smith’s.

E. D. SMITH & SON. Limited - WINONA. Oat
I
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Buoyant Tone ih All Stock Markets—Canadian Issues in Lea<
BRISK UPTURN IS *"1 CANADIAN ISSUES 

CARRIED FURTHER

sera J? WHEPimt i
I‘lip f|

...

II: NIP AND HOLLINGER 
IN STRONG DEMAND ARE SOARING AGAIN

Ei

Flood JIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA THE CANADIAN BANS 
OF COMMERCE

'
mil ShDIVIDEND NO.>1.

¥?„®me wil] Ibe payable at the Head Office 
day of May next.

both daylrtotifuegive°'oks 'W,M 11,6 cIos<,d from the Wth to t,he 30h April, 1913,

" 'iSiSSM#' « stiresAir
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

Ill

m
: I- and Branches on and afterTrading in New York Market 

Was Unusually Active 
for Saturday.

BEARS GIVEN A SCARE

tfHICAC 
and fears 
wheat In i 
a Arm o] 
selling prl 
shade to 
:4C, but si

Advent 
entlj did
opening a 
V»<- to i4v. 

Obis
tic up, uu 
»v-*c.

. acre w. 
Si ai t, oui
l>4k \« Ci.O Cl t

Mining Market Winds Up the 
Week in Splendid 

Style.

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT PORCUPINES IN LEAD

—----------- f

Investment Buying Plainly 
Apparent—Brazilian thte 

Only Weak Point.

Remarkable Change in Senti
ment Evidenced in Toron

to Stock Market.

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest ..........

$15,000,000
$12,500,000■III]II Office 

at noon.'

Toronto. March 19th, f»13. Drafts on Foreign Countriesi
ltfIjll

if II ■
■lié

/ ■ •
Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
equipped to issue, ,on application, drafts on the principal 
cities and toiyns of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
description of banking business throughout the world. 1

. 136 i

Covering of Short Sales Was 
Material Factor in 

Causing Rise.

Another Spectacular Spurt 
in Pearl Lake—New Re

cords Attained.I .. TORONTOSTOCKS Can. Perm. .191 ... x..

8pan,ehrCad:; SV?*** V
617NEW YORK. March 29.—The ST.Sltfcl: The mining market wound up the week 

in splendid style, prices for the lead mg 
Issues Showing remarkable buoyancy In 

e short session on Saturday. Holllnger 
rose to a new high record in its history 
at $18, on anticipations of a very favor- 
able report at the annual meeting on 
Monday, Dome reached a new top for the

mm îffn'Æïœ % h
Xe'mi*' a^'SÂ"8^8 highest mirk 
VJfhîntl} k at *9h0- Thc movement was 
reflected .by some of the cheaper issues 
but transactions elsewhere than 
above mentioned stocks lacked 
did not attract much interest. . 
fj««ea8pu*rt ,n N,l>isslng this month has 
been due to reports that the company will
Dm-t6 whlrbnwm SK°wlng Jn 118 annual 
Susi b.e presented at the an-
1» an Pext raon‘h. The price of
*9.60 on Saturday compared with *8 75 m 
theopen.ng of the month, and a high re- 
cord last year of *9.36. In the boonf days 
the shares sold up to *34,25 

„ , R,*vLval Predicted. thThpn^ey'Xal of activity and strength In 
CUpl.n^ was hailed as a favorable 

tactor, as Indicative of the incoming of 
another period of widespread public 
*hle51' Ti16 favorable developments in 
the camp during the last few months and 
P-t'-larly the record of the Holllnger, 

held respons ble for this. Porcupine 
Gold gained 2 points to 29, Porcupine Re
serve was up to.a new high level at 12, an 
advance of 3, Swastika was stronger at 
14% and some of the lesser issues showed 
a modicum of resiliency. Dome Lake 
back to $2.77 again.

upward
movement in stocks went forward brisk- 

today. Trading was unusually active 
for a Saturday session, and there was a 
keen demand for all the leading 
The day’s gains amounted 
points in many

The remarkable turn for the beltfer in 
the financial sentiment which has been 
apparent In all the stock markets during 
the last few days was further exemplified 
In the Toronto exchange at the week
end. Practically all of the favorite Cana
dian speculative and investment favorites 
improved their position, and the exten
sive advances in prices in some of the 
leaders plainly evidenced the big change 
In the manner in which the public re
garded the .situation.

Despite the fact that the -money strin
gency is almost as acute as ever,. our 
market has made a decided spurt In the 
last week. The fall of Adrlanoplc and 
the general feeling that the Balkan crisis 
w 11 soon be a thing of the past, coupled 
with the belief that the strain on: the 
European banking position has been ex- 
aggerated, and' mat the next few weeks 
will see the release of many mlllioris of 
hoarded money, have effectually offset 
all the bearish factors which can be con
jured up, and have brought about a re
covery which has been comparable only 
to the acute depression which preceded

March 28. March.29.
Brazilian ............... ^ “*•
B. C. Packers a! ! 97

do. common ..15; "" .Jnj?
do preferred .. 152 ! ! Ü *

Bell Telephone ............ lt3 4 GA
Burt F.N. com... 100 '* 143
Pan’ RrLfarred ............ 103 102
can. Bread com.. 27% . 27u,
Can. Cem. com.. 27 ^ 28™ '27%

do. preferred ............ jw uS
Can. Int. L. com. 65 * -- 91,4

do. preferred ............ 90 <ln
Can MsncwW’" 7i4 113% IH
can. Mach. com.. 60 ... 60
Can. Loco, com............  59 *59

do. preferred ..
C. P. R...............
Canadian Salt...............  113 ...City Dairy com.. 53% 63 13

do. preferred .. 100 
Consumers' Gas .. 178-fi 
Crow’s Nest .... 70
Detroit United..............
Dom. Canners ... .

do. preferred ............
Dom. Coal pref... 109
D. I. & s. pref.... 99
Dom. Steel Corp.. 62% 61
Dom. Telegraph............  100
Duluth-Sup................ 69 68% 69
Elec. Dev. pref............
Illinois pref..............
Int. Cole & Coke ...
Lake of Woods.............

do. preferred ............
Lake Sup. Corp............
Mackay com......................

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com.. 60 57

do. preferred .. 99 98
Mexican L. & ,P. ... 7514

do. preferred.........................
Laurcntide

:
Receipts

lassa o,e 1 v 
1.0 glam ui 
bueeiLB an 
ou-uing, vi 
mere ..os 
aim buufcrl 
v cry ncai'ci 
« a» genera 
poultry pr.J 
years, ft ev 

Butter—11 
steady, at J 
uig at 32c l 

Eggs—Th) 
on uie mai 
to Sue, me 
rage ot'Su4J 
anu at tnel 
the ruling 
were to 
purposes.

i'uu,lr>—h 
26c per ib.,1 

. v ember hate 
per it,.; 1 uin 
per lb.; oft 
poses, sold a 

I’oiatoea—! 
tl.lu.

Apples—Ai 
ly trie cotip 
appics are n 
would bring 
sold at from 

Dressed n 
*12.76 for he 
was paid foi] 
chefv.nogs. I

George Fd 
topped the 3 
choice light 1 

Dealers oit 
wen; com pin] 
ing allowed 
the market - 
leave the ga3 
ket until -Aiiii 
on Saturday.] 
the patrons d 
rarest or go 
*nd tieanttnc 
Grain—

Wheat, bd 
Wheat, goo] 
Barley, bud 
f’eas, bus lit] 
Oats, bush3 
Uyc. bushed 
Buckwheat]

Seeds—
Alalke. No. 
Alalfce, No. 
Alalke . No. 
Red clove 

feed, bust] 
Timothy, 
TUnothy, NJ 

Hay-and Stra 
Hgy, pfr f.J 
Hay, mixed 1 
straw, bund 
Stfatv.. looad 

Veggtablee— 
Pota toes, p4 
Apples, per 1 
Apples, per 
Cabbage, pel 
Beets, per U 
Carrots, peii 

_Tumlps. pc-J 
Parsnips. p<| 

Dairy Produce] 
Butter, farn] 
97KES, new, | 

Poultry, Retail 
Turkeys, drl 
Chickens, lb] 
Ducks, per ll 
Fowl, per HI 
Geese, per l| 

Fresh IVleatt ! 
Beef, forequJ 
Beef, hindou] 
Beef, choice 
Beef, me-llu! 
Beef, comme] 
Mutton, cwt.1 
Veals, comm 
Dressed hogd 
t-ambs, bwt.

FARM PRd

! ■
; NEW YORK STOCKSllljg. j IMPROVEMENT WARRANTED

Sentiment in the Mg financial centres has undergone a decided change 1-, 
the better during the last few days, and this will soon be felt in the mini»* 
market. Now Is the time to buy the good Coibalt and Porcupine stocks, maiwiS 
which are obtainable at bargain-day prices. ' u

slock 3.il
to one to two 

.. The rise, since
the beginning of the week, reached about 
six points for Reading and Amalgamated 
l“ri„to f*ve points for Unlon^IViclfio 
Calf11’and m?hlfh ,v'alley and American

.Ustnofaother tSeuesthree P°,ntS ,nr a ,ong

The demand for stocks In which a 
large short Interest Is believed to exist 
was urgent. This was particularlv true
?nwbfeddng ®nji Fnlon Pacific, thé bor
rowing demand for which recentlv ha-
gfft fh°0d- ,Short covering was more ur- 
hf^Lli a.1 any Previous time since the 
eginnlng of the week. Bull traders were 

correspondingly confident. Their posl- 
strengthened by evidences of 

dormi ,abaÇrPCÇn of high-grade stocks 
the last I,ew da5 s- More cheerful 

n.ws from the flooded districts and im
proving conditions in the money market 
also encouraged operations 
side.

The bank statement made the expected 
good showing. For the first time It, sev
eral weeks there waa a liberal loan ex
pansion. which, however, was more than 
offset, as the reserve requirements were 
jogmentefi by an actual cash gain of 
*7,000,000, so that there was a moderate 
increase in excess of cash reserves.

, Perkins & Co. report the fol-
Exchange0:”8 °” the New Tork1 |f !

p
eases.

100
—Railroads.—

Atchison ... 102%*102% m%’ 102%

AU. CMist. ..133% 124% 123% 124%
5- £ Ohio. .100% 101% 100% 101%

, SS «*«!

8K»a-" "'r
, Paul ..110% 111% 110% ni»%
Cht. & N.W.1S5% 136 136% 136 *

..........28 28% 28 i-28%
Gt. Nor pf. .128% 128% 128% 128%

% CS&::::'8U >Sï ‘Vîll
Kd°fc.ra:;S,'S ” ‘à
Leh Valley. 156% Ü7% 166% 157%
Mints? P."’35* 18SH 136^ 13^

& S.S.M...134
M-. K. & T.. 25% 26 '25% 26
Miss. Pac... 38% 39 38 39
N. T. C..........106 .
Nor. & W.. 106% 106 106% 106
pe°nna C::::ii^ Îl8% iiîf HJ»

Rock’nfsl ' h16,9,* 161% 159% 1S1% 8LOOO 
5>k prafnd: 37% %* llH U0°

ISÜth' ^ac 101K101 % 101%
South. By... 26 26% 26% 26%

do. pref.. 80% 80% 80% 80%
Un. Pac. ...150% 152% 150% 162% 29,600 

—Industrials___

1
Sales.

1,700
i1 !i A. J. BARR & CO.65 300WH !

■« KING STREET WEST 
Member. Standard Stock Exchange.

1,500
1,100
3,400
1,100

MlH
111 the 

snap and
92

I 92 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE235 234% 236 236%" 6,800
500

é Heron & Co. U
| Member. Toronto Stock Exchange j

N SHARE & BOND BROKERS f
Orders executed Toronto, MontresL t 
\ New Tork and London Markets,

i; 54%
g h.;-Il 100 DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, Limitid

re- 200
700

1,000

178%
70

* iif
1

i "7777 100IL
98% ... 98%All-Round Buoyancy.

Brazilian, at 97, was the only Issue to

less than half a point, a negligible set
back, considering the three-point rise of 
the prey ous three days. Meanwhile, the 
purely Canadian Issues scored a sharp 
rally, with all the leaders at a new high 
for the week. General Electric gained a 
point, at 114; Mackay %, at 82%; >To- 
™'° Railway a like amount, at" 1*7%. 
while Maple Leaf. Twin City, Toronto 
Paper and City Dairy were all higher. 
Locomotive moved up a full four points, 
to 62%. and Macdonald, which was listed 
during the session, rose to a new top for 
the month, at 60. It was 53% the other 
day. In the preferred Issues, Maple Leaf, 
Interlake, Steel Company and F. N. Burt 
were all improved, the latter rising to 
102%. a full eight points above the open
ing quotation of the week. Dominion 
Bank moved up two. to 221. the movement 
evidencing the sustained Investment de
mand, also borne out by the call for the 
preferred securities.

Dominion Bond Building
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON, Eng.

109 800 1on the long
: 99 SPECIALISTS _

MINING STOCKS \
We have good markets on unlteteâ ■
and inactive Issues, and respectfnll.
Invite Inquiries. Write for our Am'" S " ™ 
Dual Statistical Summary.

9 52% 52 inn

1 100 200
2,30085 -84%

91% ... 91%
in- 100

400i

16 King St W., Toronto J.I
30% ... 30%
82 84 82%
66% ... 67

60 57%
98% 98

eCTtf
1 700

Another Vein at
Pearl Lake Mine

2,800
’ 800hi was

Outside of the spurt in Nlplssing and 
marked firmness in other of the general 
favorites, the Cobalts were featureless 
Bailey was a fraction lower, City of Co
balt and Peterson held firm at 45 and 24 
respectively. Cobalt Lake sold at 66, and 
Gould at 1%, the latter being a new low 
record since January last. The news of 
foreclosure proceedings against Little 
Nlplssing was not known until after the 
close of the market.

LYON & PLUMMER600
75% 'iif : -

'• I GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange ,, 
Stocks and Bonds dealt in on all lead- ' 
ing exchanges.

Telephones Slain 7978-9. ,
146 Cable Ajidiess—-Lyonplnm”

*S*lbS? s: 2“ 23 2$ 28 ”«
Amer. can.. 32% 33% 32% 38% * *00

do- rPrei-y12cla'i 122 ^ 121% 122 %
Am. C. & F. 51 51 511^ enn
Am. Cot. Oil. 48 48 4714 4714
Am. Lin. pf. 28 ... ™ ^ ..........
Am. Loco... 37% 37% *37% '37%& 36 ,71^ 70 7i*

Am. Sugar . .114% ...
Am- T. & T.133% 134% 133% m%
Anaconda .. 38 38% 37% 38% 5 ’nnBeth. Steel.. 35% 36* 36% 36% 1m
Sir 41% ..........

Col. F. & I. 34% 36% 34% 35%
Corn m% 133% 133%

Et1,': se“.'.v.: 50y4 4874'50 :::::
i39^

?ntreei?arv:::i^ 47 '4^'47 :::::

Mex. Pet 
Nat. Bis.
Nev. Cop.,.. 17% ...
Pitts, Coal,

Pref.................85
g»! Cop........ 19

do' ’nrff 9 ÿîf 26 1,000 Mines—

S^ra Roe -v '• ■ •••: ■ 100 Chambers ...
us"' .3i US Doiie^hsio 1837 I860 1887

nT q,ïïf,er* «4^ 63% 641 2,900 Pearl Lake... 70

tVfc: S* 8 8* 8’-* *» ‘<«r. ...................
westing. .,.66% 67 66% 67 lion Mex. Mahog. 45%.................

Total sales, 293.800. ” 1,100 Mex. Nor ... 19 .................
NaL Steel ... 32%.................................

do. pref ... 79 80% 79 80%

com........................................................
Mexican Tram. .. 110 108 110 108
Mont. Power .................
Monterey pref..................
Monarch com. .. 86

do. preferred.............
M. S.P. & S.S.M............
Niagara Nav.....................
N. S. Steel com................
Ogllvle com.......................

do. preferred .............
Pac. Burt com... 41 

do. preferred .. 87 86% 87 86%
Penmans com.... 55

do. preferred ..
Porfo .Rico ............
R. & O. Nav.’/.:.
Rogers com..............

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. com. 86 

do. preferred . . 95%
; Sawyer-Massey .. 45

do.' preferred .. 95
St. L. & C. Nav. - ...
S. Wheat com..,. ...

do.- preferred .............
Spanish R. com..... „„

do. preferred .. 93 ... 93
steel of Can. com. 24' 23% 24 23%'

A writ nf , do. preferred .. 85% 85 87 86mortgage of f *21 oooUIh on J1 Past due Tooke Bros, com............
against the Llttle'°Nlni««iS bS?,n issued do- preferred ............
Ing Company LimltiriPla'a8.^I,ver Min- Toronto Paper.................
will probably'be offer»',! , d th® Property Toronto Ry............... 137
tion in the near fiitn,rîd for,,salc by auc- Tucketts com.................
seem to be anv possible ^ethere not do- Preferred .............

.the money to inj£t the^wSTft of raltiin8 Twin City ...
The Little”Nlpfsslng c^ftion' Winnipeg Ry.

c-Aporated on Not " 15was jn*
’tallzatlon of *1600 000 th a caP>-
had bad luck almost s company has

SfMMSwtKiS®ing corporations. In 1910 ft m,ri-

4ftih-tn8Ht0^ had byeeTtrake°n °up 
I A, Booa faith jand there was no wav tn 
i distinguish the good from the bad the

1. j O00mPThennfteaSed U,8 c,apltal l'J *3.000.- 
i. T?eS jt ran out of funds, and the 

. . , !fas.e of Peterson Lake territory, where
Limited , was1 cancelled. conBlderable development,

I 19,U th,e shareholders authorized an 
| Issue of preferred stock to provide funds
| C,Rr?h on, lvorlc 0,1 its wle remaining 
i asset, the claim known as J.B. 2, south- 

1 ! fast of Cobalt Lake, which was believed
to be of considerable promise. Last year 
an endeavor was made to raise money bv 
issuing debentures. The stock sold as 
high as 68 in 1908, and wu ! at one time 
a favorite with the speculative public.

An effort was made a couple of months 
I ago to draw new capital Into the 

pan.v, but the deal fell thru. The price 
range on the shares Is as follows :

High: Low.
... 68 
... 35

Company Now Has Three
Leads at Bottom Level of 

Property.

2,400Separate 86
93 93%

1100■ • Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ..................
Eldorado .........................
Foley O'Brien .............
Holllnger.........................
Jupiter..............................
McIntyre .........................
Moneta ..............................
North Dome.................
Porcupine Gold ............... .. 29
Pearl Lake .........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Reserve .
Preston East Dome
Standard.........................
Swastika.........................
United Porcupine ..
West Dome ..................

Sundry—
C. G. F. E........................

I FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock fexchane*310 LUMSDEN BUILDING*
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4408-9 
_____________ ed-7

12% 11%100
75 28.",75 280thatnanUi1n,ei?1înt Wae "lade °n Saturday 

un a 1 ?h! enn 7„n,*!V V?,n had been picked 
up at the 600-foot level 4>f the Pearl Lake 
P^ertr at Porcupine on Friday nlfht 
Uihee.h??t Wh® n?a<l5 *n the cross-cut from 
whor«a/hé llî2u,t Î25 feet beyond the place 
where the big vein was encountered 

j, weeks ago

1 V.X
35 !..36

PUTTING CLOSURE 
ON LITTLE NIP.

MACDONALD PUT
ON DIVIDEND BASIS

:i 1800 175041 1.7001 46 44%
390 36666

1.1 8% 7%83I 83
60HTtn gold toAtheaton°f the °re aV8rag8d 

..*8 the third vein w’hich has been 
picked up at the 600-foot level, and, taken 
in conjunction with the discovery made 
in the shaft at the 600 foot depth earlier 
in the week, evidences the remarkably 
favorable results of development work at 

When the long cross-cut 
from the shaft to the McIntyre boundary 
was commenced early In the year It was 
anticipated that the big vein, which had 
been proved up at 400 feet, would be 
encountered about 150 feet from the shaft. 
The lead was cut at a distance of 176 feet 
and another vein, running In the opposite 
direction, passed thru a couple of days 
later. The position of the latest discovery 
1» 300 feet from the shaft, and 125 feet 
from the original find.

3068 68' 28%i Z!]? dir®et°r« of the A. Macdonald Co., 
Ldmlted, have put the common stock on 
a dividend basis, having declared a re
gular quarterly disbursement of 1% per 
cent., payable on April 15, to stockholders 
of record of April 5. This is at the fate 
of 5 per cent, per annum. The regular 
preferred dividend of 1% per cent., at 
the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, has 
also been declared. The transfer books 
will be closed April 5 to 14, both days 
Inclusive. - When the common stock Fas 
issued in January it was apparent from 
the reports of earnings that it would be 
placed on a dividend basis shortly.

113 113
71 70159% ... 

113 113
159■ —ff-V* JF. ASA HALL4% 4%* 2% 286a . 151 12% Member Standard Stock 

_________ Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Correspondence Solicited 
06 KING ST WEST 

Phone ÏÏ. 2380

95% ...'vi and3% MiningWrit Issued on Account o 
Past Due Mortgage—A 

Bad Luck Story.

4%391 1 %95 14% 14%fill
l '■§

the property. 110 110% 2% Z
24%91% 91% 66 65% 65 65% .......... Tarant* i

I Hi1 61 11663 4% 4%200 J. P. CANNON & CO..t...1 Hi | 400
TORONTO CURB. . -

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

to—
stocks'andIbonds'eought'an#' ••

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
69 KING STREET WERT. TORONTO 

Phone Main H-V-649 »tltt

200-,
19% 19! i|H I # 

S M I : f*
j. 1

i I

19%
COTTON MARKETS. 79% ...------ 79%

136% 136%’ 136 :
54%....................

... •. i- , •, 500
22% 22%, 22% 22% 2,000 

21,000
The range of prices on the New Tork 

cotton market Is reported by Nelli, 
Beatty & Co., as follows : —95 66MONEY MARKET. 200 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.

Chartered Accountants 
16 King St. West, Toronto

CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT <

104% 104 105 '104%.
204 - 2,000

1,000Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

•12.48 12.76 12.48 12.75 12-.49
.12.08 12.17 12.04 12.17 12.08
.12.00 12.07 11,95 12.05 11.98
.11.56 11.64 11.53 11.62 11:57

204
Bank of England discount rate, 5 per 

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon-
New

none reported. Call

-Mines.— 40% ... 500Mar. . 
May . 
July . 
Oct. .

Coniagas ..........
Crown Reserve................  3.73
Holllnger ..................  17.75
I-a Rose .............................. 2.80 ... 2.82
Nlplssing Mines. .9.50 9.40 9.65 9.55

39 32 39 32

don for short bills. 4% per cent. 
Tork call loans, 
money In Toronto, 6 to 6% per cent.

srii
... 17.75

1

I i 50Vf mo *dMONTREAL STOCKS 100Trethewey

STOCK» WANTED—Banks.— 
... 217 216CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC Bell Tel. Co°?47n' Hlgh’ Low' 0,03,1 ■ Sales. 

BrazllPaCk '50% 150 160
Canf Cem., pf 91% ,f7^ 97^

Can. Conv ... 46 
Can. G. Elec.. 114% ""
Can Pac .. ..234% 235% 234% 235%
Cwn. Res ..,.379 380 379 38(1
Det. Elec. Ry. 75% ..
Dom. Can .. 77% 77% 77% '7714 
Dom. St. Cp.. 62 52 51% 61%
Dom. Tex. Co 85% 85% 85% 85% 

do. pref ...103 103% 103 103%
Good., pf . 78%................................ *
Lauren ........... 219% 221 219% 221
L. Woods, qf.l 18 .
Maeflonalds ' .
Minn. & St.
/Paul
An. LH. & \

Power ......... 225% 227% 225%
Mont. Cot. pfl03 ...................
Mont. T.. deb 75 ...................
N.S. Steel A

Coal ..........
Ogllvle Mill

preferred ..118 .................................
OL LAP... 181 181 ISO ISO
Penman’s, pf. 83% .................................
Porto Rico .67 .................................
Quebec Ry .. 18 ................................
R. & O. Nav.114 114% 113% 1Ï3%
SDanish .. .. 64 
Shawinigan .137 
Slier Wll ... 60 ...

do. pref .. ..101 
Steel Co. of 

Canada .... 23% ...
Tor. R.v .
Twin City 
Tuck, pref.. . 96 
Tucketts .... 57% 58 

Banks—
Commerce ...215 
Nova Scotia.. 260
Roval ............... 221 ...

Bonds—
Can. Cem.... 99%,...

SILVER PRICES.Commerce 
Dominion
Hamilton ................. 206
Imperial ..........
Merchants' ..
Metropolitan 
Molsons ..........
Montreal .................  240 ... 240
Nova Scotia .................... 260 . .. 26i
Ottawa 
Royal ..
Standard 
Toronto 
Union .

... 215
• ■ • 219%
206 205
222 220

Dominion Life 
Sovereign Life 
Continental Life 
Standard Loan

J, E. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph. Ont. ei

f !
Bar silver quotations follow:

March 27. March 28. March 29.
57 %c 58%c

151
COMPANY, LIMITED

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY,
430

In New Tork. 67c 
Mex. dollars.. 47c

. 191

. 196% ... 105% ...

. ... 200% . .. 200%

50191
47c 47c60

10
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.1.360

1,420 FOR SALE.
60 shares Canada Furniture, Pref.
13 shares Canada Furniture, Com 
10 shares National Portland Cemeet. 
oO shares Sovereign LAfe.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker,
Guelph, Out. edtf

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.55207 207Head Office Portupines—
J3xm. Chart.. 1 ............................ ..
Dome .............1800 1837 1800 1837
Dome Lake. .285 285 277 280

50TORONTO 222 222 ...
223
205% 205

620 3,000.. 223 
.. 205%
.. 1.50

—Loan, Trust, Etc___
Can. Landed, xd. 169% ... 169% ...
Can. Perm.................  192 190 192
Central Canada..............  185% ... 185%
Colonial Invest................. 83
Dom. Savings .».,.. 77 ... 77
Gt. West. Perm.. 130% ... 130%
Hamilton Prov...
Huron & Erie... .

do 20 p.c. paid. . .
Landed Ranking.. .
London 5- Can..
National Trust . .
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c. iyid.. ..
Real Estate .................
Tor. Gen. Trusts............. 192%
Toronto Mort..........
Toronto Sav.............
Union .........................

22V 300
I 211 1.438Capital Stock Authorized 

Capital Stock Paid Up -
150

$12,000,000
$10,000,000

do. b 60 d..300
Foley....................35
Jupiter ............... 45
Moneta............  8
Nor. Ont. Ex.210 .................................
Pearl Lake .. 66 71 66 71
Pore. Gold .. 29 .................................
Pore. Imp ... 5 5 4% 4%
Pore. Res ...
Pore. Tie ....
Swastika 

Cobalts—
Bailey...............
City of Cob. 45 
Cob. Lake .. 56
Gould ... ... 1 % ....................
Kerr T*ke . .324..........................
MctOnl*)" ....20* 202 200
Peterson .... 24 ... ...
Rochester ... 3 ...................

Miscellaneous—
Is. Smelter .. 1%...................

300
200 Hay. No 1. ca 

Straw, car lot. 
Potatoes. ctLr 1 
Butter.
Butter.
Butter.

100

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. j«k '69% 59% 31 300
1001341/2 . . .88 25 creamei 

scparat 
D - oreatnei 
«utter, «tore lo1 
£ares. new-lafrl 
JjRKs, cold stor 

i i-neese, new. lb 
Honey, extract! 
Honeycombs. <L

10.850
COBALT AND P^CTTPINESTOêka jdirectors

w. R. Brock. lion. President and. Chairman of the Board 
. Frederic Nicholls, President.

imKssu ,,H® k c ke"' kc"
Hon. Geo. A. Cox. " ’
A. E.-Dyment.
Sir Rodolphe Forget.
Herbert S. Holt.

ooHi/'co 111- 1.801 1.500
1.500
1.000
4,000

134 in 12
27,100

209
132
121
220

2091909 ..
1910 ...

20 SO 13613212
W. T. CHAMBERS & SONeu eu eu eu

45 44% 46
1.300
8.500

1201911
1918 ....

14% 1% 10
75

21*1% %Hon. Robert J affray. 
Sir William Mackenzie. 
F\ Gordon Osler.
James Ross.

3^ 166 Members Standard Stock and Mining ij

smos, I
2001661913 1 200151% 3.000151%

106
192%

20 200106Maple Leaf Milling Company, Limited.
Toronto, March 31. 1913. 

The regular quarterly dividend on 
Maple Leaf Milling preferred has been 
declared, payable April 18, to holders 
of record Thursday next, April 3.

275 ,5 (376 Main 31.13-3154138 138
2.000200 200Some of the Goods We Make mines for sale50180 180y> 2 2,000—Bonds. 

... 88
TIT INES for sale—Buck and Coleman- 
iU Patented; one thousand ounceTtô' I 
ton. Owner. L K. Beckstelnf Nu 16 AdÂ 
placo, Buffalo. N.Y. lb Aj5 ]

15Electrical Dept. Canada Bread 
Can. Loco. . .
Can. Nor. By.
Dom. Canners 
Dominion Steel .. ..
Electric Dev............. 9
Keewatin .................  10
Laurentidc ....................
Mex. L. & P..........  8
Penmans .................... 9
Porto Rico Ry............
Eio Janeiro ..........
. do. 1st mort..
Kao Paulo .....
Spanish River 
Steel of Can.. 98U • • •

88Magnet Wire Engines. Gasoline
Mercury Arc Rectifiers Engines. Steam 
Motors, Induction 
Motors, Direct Current 
Motors, Railway 
Search Lights

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.100 100 251Ammeters
Annunciators

| COinc 
I Do

I Yown F
i

137 307 Glazebrook. & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond .brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

99 99 101 20
Feno'ng, Wrought Iron 
Gas Producers 
Grille Work, Metal 
Hydrants

Thirty Millions
Due in Dividends

92 92 porcupine legal cards,
C°?iwirî ^TCHELL, Barristers, Solid.Meœ&BUœy*._________________  w

Arresters, Lightning 
Batteries, EJectrlc 
Bells, Electric 
Brackets, Trolley Pole Storage Batteries 
Brushes, Carbon

"57% '57% 110
—Between Banks.— 

Buyers. Sellers.
N.T. fds. ,l-32dis. par.

5c dis.
8 11-16

Counter. 
% to % 
%to % 

8% to 9

108 32108 M-f mot7
LAV
H°Ut>E A 
OON'T Cl 

ALONC

Mont. fds. 15c dis.
Ster. 60 d.8%

do dem.9 9-16 9 9-32 9 13-16 to 9 15-16
Cable tr. .9 25-32 9 13.-16 10 1-16 to 10 3-16 

—Rates in Néw Tork.—
SterHhg, 60 day,* eight. .^ee^Z-V°484 **' 
Sterling, demand .............■ ,4*7 # r 488

HOLLINGER ANNUAL 
IN MONTREAL TODAY

3 'T>
Locomotives, Steam 
Mining Machinery 
Nuts, Cold Pressed 
Pipe, Riveted, Steel 
Ripes, Cast Iron 
Rost Hole Diggers 
Pumps, Boiler Feed 
Pumps, Centrifugal 
Pumps, Turbine 

Architectural Steelwork Pumps, Underwriters 
Boilers, Marine Rock Drills

Switchboards 500. 100 98% 100 98%

.' 191%
BUSINESS CHANCES.500Dom. Coal .. 99% ... 

Dom. I. & S.. 90 ...
Quebec Ry . . 57%

Large Payments on Canadian Stocks 
Over Half on

Switches 
Transformers 
Turbines, Curtis 
Voit Meters 
Watt Meters

Carbons, Arc Lamp 
Conduit, Flexible 
Cutouts
Dynamos, Plating 
Electric Fixtures 
Electric Power Plants ^ *re' Insulated

7.000
lo.ooo101% ... 

98% . .;
fUCTOrt lust from the north J•gj a°blg *$' Î

7a,nts flnan('lal asatetance for » 
flJ* a fta4c" to ,ouate claims. If Inter
ested answer at once. Box 26, Woild. ■

rd7 . f

and Bond 95 96

isCan. Pow.... 86 ................................

MINING QUOTATIONS

500Listed Issues.J:

Dividends and interest disbursement^ 
»onLamadiaI1,8tocgs and bonds next month 
Sl- o?q ?ïïnitt0.ab?aUt ”1.089.291, of which 
wiiin?,n'2^l h f0.nalderab y more than half 
will be on listed securities. These totals 
are arrived at q>y the Financial Post as 
fallows:

Disbursements on Listed Securities
Banks ............................... *687,16B
Loan aqd trust ................. 350.000

' Phones and telegraphs. 405,350 
Assurance companies .. 77,$90
Trams, L H. & P.............. ’ 2.425,006
Rails ........................................... 7.900.000
Industrials ............................. 2.344.275
Cobalt Mines ........................ 1,250.000
Bonds .............................. ,... 1.600.000

TORONTO MARKET SALES.
—Standard—Open. High. Low. Close. Sales 

Brazilian ... 97% 87% 97 97
Hurt F.N.pf.102%................................
Can. Loco... 62% .. .
C. Dairy.... 53% 54
Cement ..
C. P. R. ..
Dom. Iron 
Dul.-Sup. .
Gen. Elec.
•ntlake nf. ..91 92 91 92
Macdonald.. . 60 60 59% 59% 395
JlWkay .... 82%................................

do: pref.... 67 67 66''. 66%
it. Leaf.........  58 ............

do. pref... 98 98% 98 98
Rogers

do. nref.. .112% ...
«nawtsh pf... 95
S“eel Co.........  23% 24

do. nref... 86
Tor. Paper. .80 ..............................
Tucketts ... 5* 58 56% ’,56%
Toronto Ry 137 137% 137 137%
Twin City...104% 105 104% 105

—Mines.—
Holllnger . .1800 
Nlplssing ...940 960 940 960

—Banks.—
i ommerce . .217 217 216 216
Dominion ...221 ...................
Toronto ....205%...
Union

Sell. Buy.
550 r Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ...............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo.............................
Canadian........................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt............
Cobalt I-ake ........
Coniagas ..................
Crown Reserve..........
Foster ..........
Gifford ....
Great Northern ... 
Gould 
Green
Hargrave ......................
Hudson Bay.................
Kerr Lake ....................
La Rose ...........................
Little Nlplssing ... 
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage
Nlplssing.................  .
Ophlr..................................
Otlsse .............................."
Peterson Lake .... !
Rochester....................
Right of Way ............
Silver Leaf ,.j.......... .
Silver Queen ...............
Tlmiskamlng...............
Trethewey...............
Wettlaufer.............

Porcupine—
Apex ...............
Crown Charter

dividend notices10Electric Supplies 
Fans, Electric 
Flexible Cord 
Gas-Electric Cars 
Generators,

Mechanical PepL 9% 9%

fT;

50 40 38
53% 54 

27% 27% 27% 27% 
23-- 235% 235 ’ 235%
52% 52% 52 52
68% 68% 68% 68% 

113% 114 113% 114

The A. Macdonald 
Company, Limited

■226 250 The annual meeting of the Holllng-r 
Gold Mines Limited, will be held in Mont
real at 2.30 p.m. today. The annual re
port has not yet been issued, the direc
tors having decided to hand all inform 1- 
tion concerning the position ,uf the rom- 

pany to the shareholders -ntv first hand 
It Is understood that it rernarkaliiv <u vorabie showing wlH be ma^and^that" 
the^ estimate of ore blocked out will 
ceed the fondest anticipations. .

2011
100 .. 19

.. 23
17

35 21
95Boilers, Stationary 

Boilers, Water Tube 
Alternating Current Bolts, Machine 

Generators,

45Screws, Cap and Set 
Steam Shovels 
Steam Specialties 
Structural Steelwork 
Tanks
Trucks, Railway- 
Tube Cleaners 
Turntables, Locomotiv 
Valves, Gate 
Waterworks Supplies 
Wrecking Cranes

44%
14 59% 563-U.
51

36010 DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that qua# 

dividends at the rate of 7 per cehL- 
annum on the Preferred Stock, àfl 
the rate of 5 per cent, per annuif 
the Common Stock have been decli 
for the quarter ending 31st March, 9 
ab:e on the 15th April, to shareholS 
of record 5th April.

The Transfer Books of the Compati* 1 
will be closed from 6th to 14th April: 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board. ,

A. A. MACDONALD, ’ j* 
Assistant Secretary-Treasure

s’;
.......... 9%
.... 5

. . j...
1Bridges, Steel 

Compressors, Air 
Concrete Mixers 
Condensers

75
76
35
85

"8Direct Current 
Generators, Railway 
Heating Appliances 
Knobs, Porcelain 
Lamps, Arc 
Lamps, Incandescent Elevator Enclosures
Locomotives, Electric Engines, Gas

9
2I 1%Meehan 1Total

Aggregate Disbursements.
On listed securities ....*17.039,291
Active unlisted ................. 2,250,000
London lut. payments.. 6.900,000
Municip. and gov. deb.. l.SOO.OOO 

S’ Joint stock companies.. 3.100,000

Total ...

*17.039.291 exist 2 7
67001 6600!

Cranes, Travelling 
Crushers, Rock

325 PULUTH SUPERIOR 
EARNINGS INCREASE

5 322
e

».
23% 24 

86% 86 86%
2S09 260

IK35 1%
20025 199
92560 890

655 4....*31.089,291

BROKER LAID UP.

Mr. Harry 11. Smith, the uopula • Stan
dard Stock Exchange member, of the firm 
of A. J. Barr & Uo., has been laid up of 
late, having sustained a severely sprain
ed ankle while playing indoor baseball 
and will be confined to his house fur 
time to come.

Duluth Superior2 „ . . earnings tor the third
week of the-month show a'much 
gain than usual, the Increase 
per cent. For the year to date the gain 

M»rchr C6nL The state"™nt follows:

fnd8t ^®k-«0.80S382 JIS^ITIO I*1

S fa': &StS K;|

55 1%
24%DISTRICT OFFICES

HALIFAX
PORCUPINE WINNIPEG 

CALGARY EDMONTON 
NELSON

24 larger345
being 107MONTREAL COBALT* 6540OTTAWA 

REGINA 
VANCOUVER 

PRINCE RUPERT

4
.SASKATOON

VICTORIA
30 12$'36%28

«7'10 36 K -150 12. 12 BRITISH CONSOLS.

4'43K si. ' r* , March 28.228,436 70 1171 it? Consols, for money... 74%
' 16'70 U'713 22 Consols, for account.. 74%

some —Trust & Loan.; Can. Land... 164 2i W.i
74 7-16 ;;
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6THE TORONTO WORLD
7 /WHEAT LOWBt 

UNDER SELLING
ead MARCH 31 1913HIDES AND SKINS. 11WANTED

- B V—

/T. EATON C<U,

CUTTERS
—ON-

LADIES' WAISTS 
and DRESSES

LINER ADSPrices revised daily by K. T. Carter & 
Co., 86 Lust front street.
*26 bhtey-

—Hides.—
«leers

Tbh lle „*advertising). tor , cat.

farms for sale.
I———1------■ —. ,N_. -, -, #
WE MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dial 

f,rlet [vu't and grain farms. If In 
“®ed «* anything In this connection, write 
us. Melvin Dayman A Co., Real Estate,
Insurance and Financial Brokers, No. 5 
Queen street. St. Catharines, Ont.

$2 AN ACRE-New Ontario farms; no 
mfl. aettlement duties; snap for Invest- 
ment. Box L World.

Dealer^ in

No. 1 inspected
and cows ...........................«0181»*....

iSo. « Inspected Mteerr. i
and cows ...........................  o 15

Ko. 3 Inspected steers, 
cowe and bulls ...

City hides, flat .........
tiout.tr?' hides, cured

MARRIAGE licenses.[,
Flood Damage Repcrt Caused 

Short-Lived Raly at 
Opening.

LOTS FOR SALE.

D0-t rn«Hhnr;Jmme.diateIy no|eth of Daven-
RaSiB and
«,1?*.? ^n81 °* ®onta,na !12 choice building 
sites, rant,mg from forty to one hundred 
as wra £ subject to such restrictions
district nJL , Hn a-,^active residential %l”trlct. Opening prices «60 per foot
Hti0nJn5e and up; special Inaucefnent 
oc given to tho homeseeker, speculative 

and cash buyer. Now is the time 
to buj. 6 or plans and full particulars 
apply to Stuart R. Comba. Realty Broker, 
Lumsden Building. Phone Main 6708. 
Exclusive sell.ng agent.

ANK West. HELP WANTED.
ed

A ,!4h5„",1”?KeKx.""zr rffi..on
.. V 121*

.. . , __________v lit*
Country hides, green......... o lus*
Caltskins, per io................. v 14
LambsklnR ............  ............. i n>
Horsehair, per lb......... 0 «37 «
Horeehldte, No.- 1.
Tallow, No. 1, per

medical.-* v-E Station.

p\SS?3SRu .SMSa ‘MIS;
diseases,male, female, heart, lungsTsto™

A CTOMOBILk, claeses, day or evening. 
... driving and construction on selec- 
u.v* and progressive cars. Toronto School 
of Motoring, re ar 363 Spadlna avenue. 
Telephone.

feetChicago. March 29—Btrotger cables 

and fears of considerable i0
wheat In the uhlo Valley flood belt caused 
a firm opening today, but 
selling prices receded.

1 l 60 cd

15,000,000
12,500,000

tries

........... a r>o
lb......... V 06 Vj will(■ 06 >i

ed7. a A BRIGHT business person (lady or 
" gentleman) could find steady pay- 
PccnptoiNBt by engaging with us. No 
door-to-door canvass. No capital re- 
qjlred, but honesty and activity. Write
mnVcy?.ell0pathy Lc" 4ul K‘i>6 East. To- 
run to, unt. edT

utuit; local 
The start was a 

shade to higher. May was up He to 
-,4Cf but soon eased uu.

Advent of springlike conditions uppar- 
entlj did not , 
upem ng ai Uc to

UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 32 carloads of live sUck at 
the Union Tarda, comprising 614 cattle, 
115 hogs, 14 cheep. 17 calves and 1» 
horses.

FARMS WANTED.1 )!!• ELLIOTT—Specialist—Priva™ 
cases; pay when cured: 

tree. 81 Queen east.
dls-

consultatlon
ed-7 Frr rTErr J5S6

Park," ju»f-north of the new car line on 
8t. Clair avenue. “Caledonia Park" Is In 
the midst of a built-up district and lies 
east of the manufacturing section of West 
Toronto. The St. Clair section Is now 
receiving more attention than any other 
part of the city and hundreds of homes 
are under construction. Land near cars 
generally sells at «35 and upwards. This 
is your opportunity to buy at half this 
figure. Write for plan. R. B. Rice &
Sons, 24 Victoria street. 4551

LIVE BIRDS.nave much effect 01 corn.Commerce is 
he principal 

rrenev of the

idling every 
k world.

136

CHICAGO MARKETS. Dor wanted for Junior clerk 
suranco office.

B‘S; “S—mSSS4>u'/«v, an ativwice oa 
*<- to -*u. May dropptu io »3c. *

unis .u.n..u 06.1, ..no „ shade to
"ul- “'"K- ioca, uu...1.6, ty

...ere was some activity In i.rdlut the 
s.u. t, out .oc of l,iv p;6- .s.oi-lu. l> uO UUli.

- in fire in- 
. Opportunities for

advancement. Must have good education. 
Apply in person to General Fire Corpora-

12 Bay' and>IR1lchmond.Lite BU'ld,ng’ —

56712345J. r, Blckell & Co... Standard „ 
Building, report the tollowing prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

ec!7Bank Apply WANTED—-A farm within 60 miles 
from Toronto In exchange for a 

business In Toronto. Apply Box 28.
C-aTg,1”» *’* ttgy.

12 ALBERT STREETPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

%0«s 89 «4
89>. 89«y 89‘*

8»-,» 88 :■» 89

Phone Main 496». .£.7
Wheat—

May .... 90«î
July ....
Sept. ..,

Corn—
May ....
July" ....
Sept. ...

Oats—
May .... 33% 33% 33%
July .... 839s 3*1« ’ 83%
Sept.......... 33% .... ___

Pork-
May ...20.52 20.60 20.45 20-.il) 20.Ü0 
July ..20.30 20.30 20.27 20.27 20.30 

Ribs—
May ...11.25 11.27 11.20 11.22 11.20 |f,‘,1B- muscovado, 9s 9d Calcutta
July ...10.82 10.90 10.82 10.90 10.76 ““seed. April-June 43s 9d. linseed on

Lard— - 23s 7%d. Sperm oh. £30. Petroleum
May ...11.10 11.12 11.07 11.07 11.07 American refined, 8%d; ’
July .10.97 10.97 10.92 10.82 10.92 Turpentine spirits, 30s 6d.

_______ can strained, 14s 6d;

riANAtllAN Government wants rail wav 
v-/ mall clerics. Write for vacancy list 
Franklin Institute, Dept. 612 B, Roches
ter, N.Y. eij7

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.89%
89% 89%

89", ==—- 4 -
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ----1ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store A and Office Fitting». 114 Chirch St 

Telephone. ed-7

tin $S '* to «lf0: Etllg8’ *8 to «8.76;
y/;» ‘ ; ...... ......................

,-?fo ac“v.e:. sheep 10c io 2Ïc'h^her;
I • tombs 10c lower- in mbs lu ra T

,,v »»* IB.60 to
• gg I S&Wi&.T* tU0 10 ?■*> «hem

Red Clover, No. 2 Gov- 
eminent Standard . $ 8.20 

Aisike No. 1 
Timothy . .

J. H. DOWNEY & CO.
Coal, Grain and Seeds 
WHITBY, ONTARIO

dairies, «9.75

head; 
yearling*

LWtal,*0,s(?' prvuuce, owing.lu im- 
yaeeainv i vans in v..^ vuunly, \,x..c \ __
no gram ur nay. uuu umy ,i,uu, i .tiuy 
uuae.Lt. ana «uu haaun.i iue nu,,.,
vueuing, vuiiianun* lu.xvu piouuop- uu. UKUV a.ow a ,.u-gK iwti LJ' " 
ana buuter being pivmau!, uui loJü* 
Vtii> ucimxic. aiiu x» liai nuit lueiv wue 
MX3 genemuy x>i ln*t;iior tiu<tinv. 
poultry pi-.vt» xvçre ucvtr 
ytv», ii ever, on the U'viomo 

baiter—Jtoceiiny
steady, at ^vc iu 
Uig hi 32t; lu Hoc.

riggs These wore the cheapest
“w tî-'e1'?*1- ,,,L'eK «anseu irom
io wc, me ouik Bi.mug at aoout 
jage oi 2vu, aunt luaiiy lot# 
ana al t ne ciu#«s 
the ruling price, 
were

63 bt\k 52-i 5.1
6t% 54"^ 531* 54
von 66^ • iw>4» 66

THIRST-CLASS salesman or firm to 
. . handle a part of a subdivision ad- 

' .'j,'• 'F1. it growing Saskatchewan town. 
Address W. M. Galbraith, Room 406, 
Traxtiers JJuildlng, Winnipeg, Man.

%®e.p ^^ambs—Receipts, 3600

bic~, «e» asSTORAGE AND CARTAGE.

ttTORAGE, moving and packing of 
k-J furniture and pianos. Baggage 
transferred. Telephony McMIUan & Co.. 
Parkdale._________ 135tf

NTED . . 13.00
3.00 SIGNS.decided' change for 

r felt in the mining «
pine stocks, many Of ,1

__________________ ' 6671 .
WANTED—Experienced axle turners, 

also young men to learn trade. Ap- 
ply works, National Steel Car Co.. Ltd.. 
Hamilton. ^23

miNDOW LETTERS and S 
““ Richardson 4 Cc„ 147 itgns. J. E. 

Church SL. 
•d-7

LONDON PRODUCE.

LONDON. March 29.—Raw a 
tr'iugal. lie; Muscovado. 9s 9d

in many 
market, 

aim

Toronto.LEGAL CARDS.
tioeru, sugar cen- (TDMTf O^ONNOR. wTlZIcB - * 

V Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.

|"4HARLES W. KERR. Barrister, Lums- ^n,eestr?e',ùldl'e' COrDer AdeUtld. and

prices
vue per t,,e DU Ik gu- BUTCHERS.

VX7ANTED—Foreman for brick plant. 
’ ’ Must be a first-class, sober, all

round man, a burner, understand the 
machinery, and able to handle men. We 
rr.ake stiffened, wife-cut brick. Con- 
s« îu* emyl°yment and liberal pa>r to the 
right party. The Dominion Sewer Pipe 
Lo., Limited, Swansea. 561

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Quetn 
J- West John Gosbsl. Coll. 806. .d."

Kl food spirits, 91 id. 
Rosin, Amerl- 

ftne, 18s 9d.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.<tu ave-CK EXCHANGE -HOUSE MOVING,

CTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
A-1- Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. ed-7

ooiu iw ie#d, 
VI lue market 2ve wiu 

The eggs sold at 
to special customers

CHICAGO. March 29.—Cattle—Recelnts 
200: market slow. Beeves. «7.10 to «9 io"feeders”‘$6 10 t’o'6.°8 In ,7'7°;  ̂
tl 60 tn «f un- 1 ,.810' ,»ows a,,d heifers.
w.bO to «7.90; calves, «6 to «9

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market higher-
»•«* 8:1,';

*’ 10 s, !1; -k ->

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2600' 
ket steady; native, «6.90 to «6.70; ' year- 
tiris 65 86 t0 *7"86’ lamt>8- native, 86.90

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. .

Private funds to loan. Phone Main 204A

*steXkB
Chambers, corner King and Bay streeu! 

BUILDING MATERIAL.

EUROPEAN MARKETS.& Co. sue Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, |
per ewt., as follows : I The Liverpool market closed ;*d higher
«‘r“ 8,Lanu, atried'.k’' Lewrence' ' ' • $« 60 to Ud lower on wheat and unchanged

do. do. Hedpath's   ...................... 4 6U to %d higher on corn.
do. do. Acadia .................. 4 55 1

Imperial granulated ................. 1......... . 4 45
No. 1 yellow ............................................ 4 21)

In barrels, be per cwt. more; cai lots.
Sc less.

iur mva.iupurposes.
26c,t0 30c: sickens,

huVcheu!  ̂ïrsr eiotô 
j2r l,'bV; ao,u Ht
poses, sold at Zuc per lu.

doiatoe 
»l.lu.

-Xpples—Apples were plentiful especial
ly inc common gfaues.

^pIRST - CLASS chef wanted—Good
wages; no other need apply. New 

Commercial Hotel, Hamilton, Canada.
to Stock Eivbmnge ;rCUSTOMS BROKER 

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

0HD BROKERS

i edToronto, Montres^ 
L "London Markets
1ALISTS

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
io*' Dulling pur- \VANTEsD—A rrton and wife for farm

!EHEiE
r^ANTED—Experienced axle turners. 
; ’ , also young men to learn the trade, 
"ppjy shops. National Steel Car Com
pany, Hamilton.

Prev. 1 000 ^°hR8' 6,1 klnds7'"price8 right! 2226V,V 13 8omerset avenue. HUlcrest
rTice» ranged at from D6c to mar-Wheat—STOCKS RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 

A* Bloor and Bathurst Specialists to 
Western Canada Investments ed n

Open. 1-Ilgh. Lotv.8814 68.4 C8^ C18°8^' 
89’ i S9H 89% 89%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

1 Local grain dealers' quotations 
follows :

May .... 88%
July ... S9’imarkets on uni is teg 

ues. and respectfully 
-Write for our Au-

Summary.

ed7Lnoice winter 
appies are realty sparce, ana No. i Spied 
wouw bring *« to #1.26. other vartetiea 
euio at irom fz.5u to *8.60 per barrel. , -,

Dressed nogs—Brices ranged at from , °Plario oats—No. 2, 33c to 84c per 
$22.ib for heavy to «18.26 and even «13.au bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto! 
was paid tor one loi ot five cnomc but- I ———
cher nogs. Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto-1 DULUTH March 29__rue»» •Market Notes. I are : First patents. «6.80, in cotton 10c I No l hard ' 76%cNo'l north7rn

George Buddy. St. Lawrence Market, I more: accond patents, «4.80, In cotton l'.'c to 84%c; No 2 do 81%c to S2’lr ’ 
SuwVKVïim™11' t0V rtVe g bakcrs'' M'60' ln ,ute'. Ig86%c bid; July °8884? bid: “siptembS-:

Dealers on tmi ,st. Lawrence MaiUct I Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c, No. i 8 *C' 
weft complaining about some peoyle be- $9%c, lake ports,
mg allowed to assort all the reiuae of 
the market on Friaay evening, and then 
leavt the garbage on a heap in the mar
ket until alter tne opening of the market, n
on Saturday. This is very offensive to Beans—Hand-picked, «2.60 per bushed; 
the patrons of tho market, and ln the ln- I Prlmes, «2.25. ranging down to 81.25 for 
tereSt of good market accommodation I P001- duality, track. Toronto.
Grslh eanl!nCSS enouId not bc allowed.

bushel ............... «0 90 to #0 95
iVDeat, goose, bushel... 0 88 
Barley, bushel 
! ’«is, bushel 
Oats. bUHhel

ave a» | Oats— 
May
July ....

September 8814c; No. 1 hard. 87c; No 1 
northern. 86c to 86Y,c; No. 2 do., 83c to 
84%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 4Sc to #8Uc.
Oats—No. 3 white. 30c to 31c.
Rye—No. 2. 53c to 66V3c.
Bran—$16.60 to *17.
Flour—Unchanged.

, MASSAGE.

___________ «d-7

W^co^a^^l'ui;^ Bo*' 

Livestlgate!110 *nd °Ub"ben Properties

33 "4 33%
34% 34%W., Toronto 6T1DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. ed

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
ARCHITECTS. H-HERBALISTS.

LAI?lm» WANTED - Steady, or patt

«2£:;jyra? ss sssbJl1
AVER’S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St 

cines r fortlp|,leï>rnew Blood- Tonic Medi- 
Dyspêpsîa., LWer.

= Plaints, Dropsy, Urinary pise^es

~i florisTsT "" 1=1

PLUMMER chssf. Suagaigff- Arsa
f Stock Exchange
ilva.lt in on all lead- ART.

AGENTS WANTED.J. $£K8Ontario wheat—No. 2. S3c to 95c. out- 
side; inferior grades down to 70c.797S-9.

li e»»—*• Lyon plum” OnTAIUO Veteran Grants located and 
land b<,u*ht and sold. Mulhol-

*____________ _________ ed-T
SITUATIONS WANTED.

NE-iirg:;:2u*w'5r,* '%;isv sr»ft
araariagMy

ad

MARVIN in Por- 
Church Sts.136

EDUCATIONAL.Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern., 57c; 
No. 2 northern, 94%c, track, lake pr.rts.

Rye—No. 2, 60c to 63c per bushel, out
side. nominal.

»Stock Exchange.
N BUILDING
Cobalt Stock*

HE M. 44)38-0

fiAPABLE domestics, arriving fvum the 
^ old country, April 7th unVi i/.ï.^

Appiy^Thc Gun!' 
47 Pembroke street.' Phone Main 3077 ’

----------—________ __________ PATENTS AND LEGAL.
________  • FB™srabTu5SîS5S.' ^e,old-

OHORTHAND. bookkeeping” general exP*rLUeHoadCoirfîcèE"R<^îrR '0,111,61 and

X,anrCoUeg^U,jnet'e MUclelL®^?- W‘=”«P«E. Van-

Principal. "u’eatt"

GrETsCHOoÜT T^ranmE °L KENNEDY 
Stenography ' Toronto' Speclallst^ln

0 90 ;. 0 58 
. 1 VU 
. U 38 
. U 65 
. 0 51

no
l io 
0 39Uye. bushel .............

Buckwheat, bushel
Seeds—

,}• bush...311 50 to #1.2 50 
Alllke, No. 2. l.usn...
Aisike No. 3, bush....
R«i clover, Ontario

teed, bushei .................
•Timothy, No. l, bush..
Timothy, No. 2, bush..

Hay and Straw—
{;*>'■ P*> ton................. $15 00 to $16 00
Hay, mixed ...............
Htraw. bundled, ton.

Pea®—No. 2, «1 to 81.05, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

ed7ed-7
j________SALESMEN WANTED.
WAI?k.ED"Salesmen to sell aluminum 

churn,.to farmers; $25 weekly 
-P'r* guaranteed to hustlers; some 
of our men clearing over $100 per week' 
«!m«S*Ve co“nty Hghts glVen to iWe 
aaleamen ; churns guaranteed to give 
satisfaction Or money refunded. Write

ln yuUr cour'ty- Address 
Box 368. Pittsburg, Pa. e<i7

0 52
HALL Buckwheat—61c to 52c. outside, nomi

nal. ed10 60 11 00
9 60 lu 00

7 GO 9 03
1 90 
1 25

stock and Mining 
hanme
RCUPINE STOCKS 
race Solicited 
ST WEST

and
■________ __ lost.

and Spadlna S JÏf corner of College 
BpadC avenue fd °n returnlng to 686

- _ SHAREHOLDERS, meeting.
^TOn!aUmL£M??»rth'e an-

LVOTO BLACKMORK & ^

"a~: jSSk
and niâ.rkct an excellent euh = Ste. Marie" Profit's will

^ygiLxto.q^id;For fUl1 Partlculars,

Bailey—For malting. 51c to S3c (47-lb. 
for feed. 43c to 4Sc, outside, nonil-

WESTERN BUSINLsTcoLLEGE and 
Dov»«ran?rt?nT<>rorito^n*Ua*ea"

test): 
nal.

MUlfecd—Manitoba bran. $19 to 820 per 
ton; shorts, $21.60; Ontario brail, $19 b> 
$20. in bags; shorts. $21.50. car lotc, track,: 
Toronto.

Coila-2 25ed-l
Toronto : iI 60

(TLARKE'S SHORTHAND COLLEGE 
VV Toronto: superior instruction by ex 
peris; shorthand taught by mall; 
for booklet

ON & CO-
I D. JOHNSTON’S SNAP^I
■ spAR^Hi)\VU jijldh^o, 'B^ftt'af le;w, 6 r à Plus and attic, «4,000, I

every modern con- "

. 13 00 14 00
. . -14 00 ____

..tfau. loose, ton...........  8 00
Vsgitables— .........

Pete toes, per bag.
Apples, per basket.
Apples, per barrel.
Cabbage, per barrel 
Beets, per bag ....
Carrots, per bag..
Turnips, per bag..
Parsnips.

Dslry Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy..«0 SO to $0 
rggs. new, dozen........... o 20

Poultry, Retell—
r-2irileiil dressed, lb.. .SO 25 to *0
'-hlckerTls. lb..........
Ducks, per lb 
Fowl, per lb.".'... 
tiecse. per lb....

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, civt.88 00 to i9 
Beei. hlhdouarters, cwt. 11 00 12
see., choice sides, cwt. 10 50 11
Beef, medium.
Beef, common.
Mutton, cwt...................
Veals, common, cv.-t.
Dressed hogs, cwt.-,.
Lambs, cwt.................

Bend

\£?t1in8’ t0 $=000 a year. Address
tlo^îMw v*e?l,î> Training Asaocia- 
t, ’ Kant Bldg.. Toronto. Branches 

everywhere. Open brlday evenings. 7

s Fvchange
<DS BOUGHT AN» 
OMMISStoN

WEST, TORONTO 
iln ai -649

d7
aIl-raîî~5ilpment!*0W’ ^ tr8ck'

PATENTS.90 to «1 00 
0 40 

60 4 25 Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, «j.f-0 
to ?3.:>o, seaboard.

—— ■ >.'• • kr r
LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

sd7tf
00

SON & CO. 75 ed75
b. 40

70Vccountants 
iVest, Toronto
MEDICINE HAT

pe r bag
L- March 29.—The market 

opened, with covering ln March. Un- 
nieed 14,(1 hl*her- and, following the 

there was a further advance In 
March of %d. with the distant mdntha 

JhfhCI\ J" "impathy. Expectations 
f! *•?, er American shipments this week 
to Liverpool, firmer cargo offering.» 
continued unfavorable reports from Rus- 

a report circulated here ol sales 
of r late wheat yesterday to Odessa, was 
the cause of the tightness of offers. Plate
bhldfnir VI fl™*'’141"1 the continent Is 
bidding more freely for Argentine car
goes on passage. At the close the mar- 
K?1 w.a\ tlrm, with March %d higher 
higher c8t€r<*a^ and otherwise prices %d

Coin opened unchanged, and ULtSr the 
American grade advanced Ud. Tli.^ mar-
»r«et^da duj1, ,but a,cad-v. with Plate ne
glected, and American supported on the
wUl^wBeat' Can °^ere’ aI,d *n sympathy

SroS5? 1 '*«*•”**

I.S"» '<">»■• >"

VICTOR AVE. NEAR BROADVIEW, beautiful 8 
detached. Solid brick, every modern convenience 
;ng. Sj.aOO. Possession May 1st.

all modern conven
or! bafence. Also G rooms, $2,50u, JJERBERT J. 8. DENNISON. Register- 

Toronto. Patentsf‘ Trad^^
CopyrlghU, protected everywhere Eleh
teen years’ experience. \Vrlte tor S

ORNAMENTAL GLASS.
BELOW 
Good

»d 561. 0 20 1st(‘WANTED
wa tS.6000 p°pue^“-

ed-70 22 0
. 0 IS 0 
. 0 IS roomed house, seml- 

Hot water heat- DENTISTRY.
JJA1NLESS tool ’Tëxvractton-êp^ti^ïrniü‘ 
Sell,r^Go^6^ortoYOOee ”tre®t’

__ SIGN PAINTERS
Jat^hopkSs;

building material. lS*

0
Ife

FAIRVIBW 
oak trinrmed 
good terms.

articles for sale^
G^^ÿ^TNE^roT^aîeTi^rpyônî^usëd
street fvW raontlla- tester. 92 Victoria

83 Church.i a —■ ^ rooms, $8.500. Beautifully docoratprl* oak doors: cross hall; square plan; beamed ceüfng; AdeLover
#d7RTER

;r, Guelph. Ont. •< cwt......... 9 00
cwt ROOFING.. 7 00 9 

. S 0U 10 
..10 00 13 
.12 76 13 
.16 00 !8

ALSO ON FAIRVIBW BOULEVARD 
houses were -built especially by the

^ ACANT LAND south of Dan forth near inn«»« ton r,n , some good corners, S35.0U per foot ;' «50,00 down' a,! i «ô.OU per°montm

opportunity, «35.00

! HUTCHINSON STREET. 90 - 120 nonh of Dsnfr.-”,—| $65.00 per foot: builders’ terms. ' f B forth‘ Plater

SALE.
urniture, I’ref. 
'urnlture. Com. 
Portland Cè-mant. 
Life.

8 rooms, $7,000. These two riSh t.
Hillcrest 

ed7
SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers. Sheet ed. Md&S' Æ‘laS Bro " St-own er. avenue.2226. QLD manure and loam for sale. Apply 

"no J Deleon, 115 Jarvis street. Main 1
LIMc^Cev^St’ ^nC,-0L;rUdird si°ne at

«x.xasÆC'ê&VŒ
edFARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE.

5fc"’.Xo t. car lots.........$12 00 to $1.4
Mra.v. car lots, ion......... 9 00
Potatoes, car lot», bag.. 0 65 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls v 32 
witter, separator, dairx . 0 23
nVi- creainery, solid's, u 28
Rutter, store lots............. 0 ■>•>
Kgg,. new-laid................  0 22

! coW storage, dor.!. 0 17
{ Cheese, new. lb............. n 14
I ttAney' extracted, lb......... 0 12V-
I Honeycombs, dozen ......... 2 75

_______ ranging academy.

rnation writs g. T. Smith. ed-7

vearment Broker# ' 
. Ont. SPLENDID FACTORY SITE with railwav 

foot: good terms.edtf per
10EST & CO.

I Spick Exchange
ÎCUPINE STOCKS
'tter Free 

1.IFF. BUILDING
IOC: Night. P. 2717

/-tOMFLETE library of olaCoforte tearti- 
X.2 ers’ music for eele cheap to o.ear .a 
mate; «15. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor St B

ec7t;

0 Estate,BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. March 29.—C.utLê— 
Ivecelpts. 2400; steady. -^e
--,c'l^rR!.Ce.,t,l?l„75 head: active and ■ 
.oc lower. $5 lo $12.
‘r, i,f“rRec?,p'®’ 2600 head: Heht active. |«

(Jilgher; heavy clow, 26c lower; heavy, ■ 
8-i.iu to «10.2a: mixeo 810.80 to «11; vorti- 
ers and pigs. «10.90 to 811; roughs." $9.40

0 '

SALESMEN0 goodRter'ms" BOULEVARD- beautiful building :ut.~ per font; H

PHONE X. 2427■■fli

0 $80.00 REDMOND & BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
QHy Architect’s DeoLl 

ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD- 
INC. TORONTO.

Phone A. 176.

0 L”____ PRINTING — Cards. Envelopes. Tags.
•V BUlheade. Statements. Etc. Prices 
r.ghL Barnard. 35 Dundas. Telephone. 

ed-7

ARTICLES WANTED!
HI<?,?nFdST,Ca",h t^'b'es^UcTfc!'-aecorfd- V

-l y^idlna ivenue 1C'e Munson' ^13

.f:or approved ability to sell 1Iieh 
class V estern Real Estate. Will pay 
twenty per cent, commission to men 
t-ho can produce results. Applic!

w5sES"8S8iiB. r™

0 D.U.u JOHN STO N0
0ERS & SON s

Stock and Mining 
[ange e
RCUPINE STOCKS
[*-- Main 31S3-31S4

ed
Particulars.

Oh, It’s Great to Be Married! edeR SALE «.* 
• e

s e

By George McManuse
e •uck and Coleman: 

thousand ounces to 
ücksteln. Nu. 16 Ada

■e

^ GOING to 
I down

I SUPPER

MV
OUT.E AMD WE 

<et 
, alqnq •

1ed

91GAL CARDS. PRerry
ih 

the.

ÎHl'S indeed

K,ND I have'A 
MOTHER-in- L/W 
T>VB5,thE L,MlT

^%N.ToNM»-

r (Ltonight-L, -Barristers. floUd- 
lie..Tempi# Building, 
Block. South Porcu-

sd

,TS R0u<H
TRAVEL TO TOUR
house buy its

$1 W°RTH it to
SEE AN )Deal , 

'' H°M£>

W' STEF» BACfc.* 
<r0ES

I M>f Hou<,E

Red QALLlht-
TRC *!DE

pocket -

V
IN x

L, 7^THANCES.
VVELL ’You'll 

g E-njoy 
i *e>-f at

HOUSE, I

Know

f SHF’5ist from the north 
dge of some good 
icre is a big gold 

assistance for a 
claims.

WHATs 
the 

matter: -

COME UP TO ) 

MY hou^e .

YOU? I

K""rtiUR-

V Shoot;oh: iknow

You'll not
RE<iRF7
oominq out:

If iinter- 
Box 26, World.

cd7 @1 rs: TOTICES

îcdonald
Limited

iv.r" T o

ajb JB- !& sur xe fr\
.G v.7. \4 &

-s
OInotice

Fen that (juafierly 
"f 7 per cent. pFr
red Stock, and at 
pt. per annunf-lio 

been declared 
| 31st March, P»y- 
1. to shareholder

XF X

i
%

\ X

nwu Y\tzV
I

J a/ 1 IZlive 7/fi

It Z . ,'n; of the Company 
;th to 14th April, f .?

Sr ^ V ?18 'ü \
\ !ard.

| N A LU. 
retari’-TreaSUior» .1

1L j/.' r
ii"VXJ'' -4

-<jNSOLS. 1
March 2J- 

74 7-16

larch 28. 
74 Vi 
74%

>-

.* .. 4U.H3AL- v/
UfVVlUf 1 ° *oi. ..i/rijsu. .11

«

’ii

i

MEN WANTED
TO LEARN THE

AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS
machinists, Assemblers and general help

Apply toSteady work. Good wages.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

--I iL
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Robert Simpson Company,
......... f • - ■ .x " ■: '' « -

New Spring Suits for Men

? I»11
I : ij

■ I i®" i
The . Limited I

If,
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i*IH:W I 
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zi </ V
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1
ÆThe distinctly high grade of our Men’s Ready-to-wear Clothing is as apparent 

good impression. Simpun clothes wear well.

■

81: ! f %Il 11 ( ;
: 1I | !

,

n
4 ®y,
ifv* .. V 1
| : *
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A Suit at £75.00 rL», mm\ SixJa Of brown and gray tweeds and worsteds, in all the; 
mohair linings. Pricfe................. .................................. ;

new designs and colors; is single-breasted, three-button style, perfect fitting,
with good
. ... 15.00

4f r rifp
Pi

A Suit of English Worsted
In a good brownjcolpr, showing stripe pattern; is cut single-breasted, three-button style; the trimmings 

suit are very good. Price

515 !..
workmanship and every detail of this
......................... ................................... 18.50

I
F

Brown English Worsted Suits5 z1
Always popular with well-dressed men. The 

has been spared to mgke this a perfect suit, for ..
U:; design is one that will meet with your approval, being single-breasted andi well fitting.. Nothing

... •......  .........22.00
» i■i i>

i Boys’ “Peter Thompson” Sailor Blouse Suits
Oi navy blue serge, ftill cut style, with straight pants, trimmed with white braid

1|f? jf
;

lon collar, fancy anchor on shield and sleeve. Tuesday, sizes 5 to

... 3.25

:i/ 10 years

M
ii * ■.

Boys’ Brown Diagonal Two-Piece Suit
Smart double-breast cut, with rounded lapels, outside breast pocket and full cut bloomer pants•

brown diagonal pattern: ’
Tuesday, sizes 25 to 30

8 1 .
■ I ;; >■. s

an exceptionally good wearing English tweed, 

.......................... 5.00
« M •>*«

Men’s Hats and Caps4 ,
- 4.50 Tuesday, sizes 31 to 34I Men’s Ceylon Flannel 

Shirts. $1.89
t

Boys’ Gray Worsted Two-Piece Suit
Of gray English worsted, double-breast, full-cut bloomers :

rl uesday, sizes 27 to 30 ........................... 8.00 Tuesday, sizes 31 to 34
(Main Floor)

sq- MEN’S DERBY HATS, $2.00.

Correct Spring designs, crowns full, medium or taper, 
with brims Hat selt, slightly selt or full curl, styles that are 
approved by best dressed men : dependable qualities at a 
very special price.........................................

iI
8.50 Ïliafl

flffl
We have procured all the floor stock of a well-known 

shirt manufacturer, consisting of fine flannel shirts of 
the very best quality. The designs are fashionable. All 
seams are overlapped and double-stitched ; a separate, ,, - (,
soft double collar to every shirt; double French cuffs; J I «
beautifully finished; cut coat style, and are guaranteed 
absolutely unshrinkable; all sizes and half sizes 14 to 18. , 
Regularly $3.00 and $3.50. To clear, Tuesday, at, k 
each •.............................................................................................. 1.89

r>:.Si 2.0 0
ÀU1 I •0

iNEW SPRING SHAPES. • ! m>- 41? ji mErglish and American Golf Caps, in shepherd plaid 
and club checks, also in large assortment of tweeds, to 
match the popular colors and designs in Spring clothing. 
Special values at...........

mSB

v • vis
m:l ;] ,$ ft ■

ji'S I *
11 S--------  .50, .75 and 1.00 ,

. "i 'S
(Main Floor) a

• ■; .
. :

.

jg
- my ill •• .■ v$6.85 Gray Wool 

Blankets $5.75 Pair
1 M (Main Floor)ÊS

1
S

I n,
iiif i Gloves and HosieryI m-s

.

«--
Gray Blankets, made from finest quality of Saxony 

wopl.^beautitul soft napped finish, 10-lb. weight, large 
sise, 72 x 92. Regularly $6.85. Special Tuesday, pair 5.75

Men’s Plain Black or Tan Cotton Hose, fine thread 
close finish, best dye, double heel and toe; 91/. to 11 jucs- 
day

• ?®,en ,s Cashmere Hose, seamless good
weight, close finish, double heel and to’e; 9V’> to 11. T ies "
da^".......................................................................... ................. .............. ........................

Men’s Working Gloves, ma*c from pigskin, noted for 
good wearing, string and fastener at wrist; all sizes. 
Regular /5c value. Tuesday.........

(Main Floor)

Springy Showing of 

Papers

10im:
Crash Roller Towelling, heavy quality, 17 inches 

wide, with red border, splendid wearing quality. Special 
Tuesdav,yard

s >
m -

.-P V.

.. .121/,f nBleached Table Damask, fine quality, assorted de 
signs, 64 inches wide. Special Tuesday, yard % ■. .33 . W 59 jH * Hand-made Blends, 5 feet wide, in warm 

browns, orange, tan, verdure and deep gray shades, 
for living-rooms. Per yard, «Oc, "73c.

Bands and Friezes to match, with rich stencil 
design. Per yard, 20c, 30c to 31.40.

Leathers and Leatherettes, for dining-rooms, 
halls, dens, living-rooms, in warm tints of browns, 
frays, tans, greens. Per roll, 33c, 50c, 75c, St.00, 
$1.50.

mHorrockses’ Flannelette, in a 0_______ „ .............. ....
suitable for night shirts, pyjamas,0 etc., 32 Inches‘wide! 
RVgularlx 16c. Special Tuesday, yard

( Second Floor)

I
Û

14 A Huge Shipment of Thin 
Glass Tumblers

t.mi
ib-’

New English Axmin- 
ster Carpets

- goes on sale Tuesday morning. For 
have grouped them into five lots to sell:

AT 2 FOR 5c

-convenience, weKvt ■J
English Clothettes,, Tapestries, Metallics, Vel

ours, in full color schemes, for living-rooms. Per 
roll, 85c. -S

English Bedroom Papers in florals, damasks, 
jutes, lineu, shadow, Dresden, chintz, 
list. Per roll, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Beautiful Bedroom Papers in light grounds and 
floral and stripe overprints; full color schemes Per 
roll, 8c, 10c, 15c, 25c.

Practical Parlor and Dining-room Papers in 
browns tans, grays, buffs, greens, good patterns. 
Per roll, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.

j:1
. V 4c EACH

7c EACH AND 9c EACH
These prices are in many cashes half or less than the 

regular ones. The greatest interest attaches to this big 
sale, because of the great variety, which includes almost 
every size of water tumbler, wine glass and liqueur glass 
that cam be required on your table.

(Basement)

g 5c EACHi 75c, $1.00.
An exceptionally choice lot of new carpets are to bef 

found among the new Spring imports. Colors and designs' 
appear to be better than ever this season, and there is a 
splendid assortment of the varied styles. Small Persian: 
effects, in soft, mellow colors; bold, handsome Turkish 
designs, in warm, bright colors; beautiful self-colored 
centres, with soft chintz borders, and many other types
for every kind of room, as well as halls and stairs. Per 
yard

ri
j

Full color i
1 t• 8.. . I ifi m )4wm hm li *

mSpecial Independent Ceilings, in white with 
motif of dot. square, lattice and moire, white and 
cream. Per roll, 5c, 8c, 10c, 12He. 15c, 25c.

—Fifth Floor.

Groceries <r1.75, 2.25, 2.50 and 3.50I V>x
ll One Car Standard Granulated Sugar. 20 lbs.

Choice Picuic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each. Per lb.........................15 *
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour. Quarter bag......... .. .85 i
Grapenuts,. Two packages ...... i...................... 25
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard. 3-1Q. pail 77........... 54
Canned Com. Three tins........................... 25
Canued Beans, Golden Wax or Green. Three tins .... .26 i
h inest Creamery Butter. Per lb...............
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin

H 500 lbs. Fresh Qiuger Snaps. 3 lbs...............
Quaker Oats. Large size"package......................... 23
Canned Fruit—Raspberries, Strawberries, Cherries and F

1 eaches. Per tin............................
.h inest New Cheese. Per lb...................
Canned Apples. Gallon isizp, per tin 
Choice Pickles. Mixed ànd Chow

BEAUTIFUL SEAMLESS AXMINSTER RUGS
self color and handsome medallion designs;;

1.00.1 % 1jin ()rienta|,9 - <su peri) colorings: ; mMÈÊÊ

wmsià
-- 1 • i6 x 9.8

7 x 10.4 . . . . 
8..i x ] 1.6 
9.10 x 13.2

,........... 12.75 and 22.0C
........... 16.75 and 27.50; !
• • • • 19.25 and 33.50
.............................. 27.50

■
■

mamm
. v WÈ m i t

m
1a m

r* .S’S' t\ •- : > .
•jHEAVY, SILKY TURKISH KAZAK RUGS f '

lor dens, halls, libraries, e$\ Wo have just opened un 
two or three dozen of these very beautiful Oriental pieces 
in a lew most uselnl sizes; colorings are wonderful beyond i? 
description, and the designs

Iit
.. .250 x

I
§
s

1
ip!

1 very handsomv and Ü Iart ... .18 !WÈ&mil i 182 5.8 71.00 1ÜÜ7.11 x 6.5....................S.00
......... 113.00
......... 129.25
......... 144.75

WÊÊÊ ,259. x • 6.8 , .. 
HU x 7.1- 
10.9 x 8.5

40-ounce bottle..........
Masons O K. Sauce, three bottles . . .25 
Mosco Onion Salt, a perfect onion flavor, 

for meats and gravies. Bottle .. .15 < 
(Basement)

25

Jie^obert Simpson Company, Limited r
( T'uuriit Floor) i
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